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CBE changes

wants

its stance on

I noise

I limits ,
By Doug Funke

millage issue

M By M.B. Dilm

staff writer

staff writer

Citizens for Better Education,

John Stewart still wants decibel

which has been against two school

standards incorporated into a local

tax proposals on the June 12 ballot,
is softening its stance.

noise law even though some col-

leagues on the Plymouth Towihip

The group now says it is taking no

Board of Trustees don't think much

posiUon on the 8-mill renewal and

of the idea.

Stewart, a lawyer, believes that

develop.

Voters in the Plymouth-Canton

school district are being asked to approve 4 mills in addiUonal taxes and
an Bmill renewal. Both are two-year

12-

Othen on the board arm't so sure

proposals.

the problem is big enough to warrant

CBE is a group of Christian conservatives opposed to the use of Rrated films and other teaching mate-

such action.

"I want to have decibel (noise

level) meters and guidelines that are
practical and enforceable because I

rials it considers unsuitable for th

believe in sound and noise polludon,"
Stewart said. "It's damaging physically, emotionally and mentally."

classroom.

After investigating school
finances, looking at the district's

1

A consultant concluded last year

land holdingB, visiting schools and
consulting with its members, CBE
has decided to neither support nor
oppose the renewal, said Diane

that provisions of the township'a
land-use ordinance dealing with
noise is based on outdated measure-

Daskalakis, CBE chairwoman.

ments

enced the discomfort of thoo who

nance, then look at the issue again at

feel they should control the vote of
all, we feel sympathetic toward both

its June 27 meeting.

(viewpoints).
COMPLAINTS FROM homeown-

should vote the way that best re-

flects their financial knowledge,"
said Daskalakis

facturer on Ann Arbor Road,

"We're kind of glad; we found out
there is more financial responsibility

sparked his interest in the noise ordinance, Stewart said.

than we thought there was," she add-

Some trustees wonder whether a

ed.

1.

separate noise ordinance with spe-

"Our great problem has never

cific decibel standards is necessary.
"If we have a provision let's enforce it," said Abe Munfakh. "If we

been financial. Our problem has
been the board leadership. We want
to take our time and effort to sup-

..1.4

have a deficilcy, let's repair it"

port (school board candidate) Bob

Ron Griffith said even if declbel

Anderson.

levels were adopted, they wouldn't
immediately apply to existing indus-

"We haven't addressed the 4

try.

BILL BRESLER/otaff phologril)her

A report from the towr.ship attorney indicates the township's existing

land-use ordinance "requires quantification prior to enforcement"

"It's almost a philooophical inue

between those who lik, to adopt or-

dinances and those who like to react

to complaints," said Supervisor

Maurice Breen. "There's no right or
wrong on this issue."

Memorial Day parad
Mathew and Christopher Strok were among
the crowd that lined Main Street in Plymouth
on Monday for the annual Memorial Day
parde. There were bands, veterans, and of

mills," said Daskalakis. "We may

not be taking a stand as an organization unless we find something else.
Our stand will be official when our

CBE member Alicia Coscia of

erans of Foreign Wars.

The Plymouth Citizens Election
committee and the Committee for
Academic Freedom and Excellence

apparently have made their pres
ence felt among CBE members.
"Three weeks before the election,
we've seen what it's like for some

people if they're not going to vote for
the millages," said Daskalakis, a
Plymouth Township jeweler.
"They've made it sound like we're
very bad individuals."

intention to elect a new school board

and oppose the millages because of
the districts response to their complaints, said Doug McClennen, CAFE
blackmail. It makes the kids the

pawns of the adults in this cootroversy,

"One wonders whether that (CBEs
revised stand on the renewal) is ao

indication that among CBE memben thernselves there's been some

feeling that voting against the renewal is going too far," he said.

"When we interviewed Bob Anderson, he was neutral on the renewal.

To whateve, extent he is the official

CBE candidate, I suspect there has

been some concern about the organization coming out 30 strongly
against both the renewal and the 4
mills. "

JACK FARROW, of the Citizen's
Election Committee, said, "I have
never believed that Diane was un-

literature is printed."

course, flags and speeches. The event wa•
sponsored by the American Legion and Vet-

Ulan 2,600 members, according to

Daskilakls

co-chairman. "We just took it as

"These people are smart. They
U.1

formed to pass the millages and

counteract CBE, which has more

CAFE formed after CBE stated its

"Since we have recently experi-

The township board will accept
proposals to update the noise ordi-

- · ers in the the Arbor Village Subdivision about noise coming from
Howmet Corp., a jet engine manu-

4-mill Increase.

crease

f

give local officials another tool to
deal with noise problems that may

the 8-mill renewal and

has yet to address the

has yet to address the 4-mill in-

t

specific numbers on the books will

The group now uys it
is taking no position on

Plymouth Township said, "I don't

reasonable. I must uy I am quite
happy that she has listened to the
facts and responded to them.

think our real beef is money. But
we're unwilling to give them money

"We have certainly tried to get the
facts out, but I don't think our committee can take any credit for it,"

to work against us, against our be-

liefs and to challenge the parental

Farrow said.

role."

Please tum to Page 2 1 ' Two area citizens groups have
-
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By Doug Funki

staff writer

Plymouth Township's third fire
station, planned for the intenection
of N. Territorial and Beck roads, has

1 Obituarles .......68

come one step cloeer to materializing with the board': mandate to find
an architect for the project.

' Sports ...... ...1C

Ambulance and fire rum west of

.....2E

, Entertainment .....50

Street scene . . . . . . lD

Sheldon Road - which last year had

Taste . . . . . . . . . 1B

an average response time of more

NEWSLINE ...459-2700

down to five minutes once the third

than eight minute: - should get

SPORTSLINE . . 591-2312

WANTS ADS . . 591-0900
DELIVERY. . . . 501-0600

Itation k operational, said Fire

Chief Larry Groth.

However, that probably won't hap-

pen for another 18 months, be added.
"It will take that 100, to get the

lease

don't wait
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building up, get equipment and train
people to man the :tat.ion," Groth

said "We want it well planned. Tbt

will be the last station built to ser-

staff the new station.

Ambulance and fire

runs west of Sheldon

Road ihould get down

Supervisor Maurice Breen sus-

to five minutes once

members now, Groth said.

the third station h

An EMS unit costing more than
$65,000 also will be needed, the chief

operational, Fire Chief
Larry Groth uld.
vice the township.
"WE HAVE I,OOKED at stations

from *500,000 to $1.4 million in the
last five months in motbeastern

1 1
*14

If Station 3 had been operatiooal
last year, firefighters there would
have been the fint to respood to 2*

percent of the 1,384 medical/fire
runs in the township, Groth -Id.
Time Ls crucial for firefighters
When deprived of ox,lin, the

Firi Station #2 (•Ildng)

FIr. St,Oon #3 (proposed) 1.
Pon,0 Road

brain begint to detertorate after five
minutem," Groth Mid of reecue ruChance; for revival and recovery

Statiol"

begin to narrow.

Groth Iaid he'll probably recommend the hiring of nine full-time
firefighters and 10 part-Umen to

Fivl Mil Roid

said.

Michigan," be mald. "What I am looking at 1, a three-bay, drive-through

Proposed new fire station for the Township

pect, fewer, five Or six full-timers,
will be hired The department has 15
full-time and 20 part-time staff

"A fire allowed to burn for more

thin five minutes freely 11 mon dePl-- turn to Ngo 2

Fire Stdon 01 (,Illing)

-

.

A third firi etalion would Inable firinght/i to reopond quk0, 10 Imwooncle• In thi weetern pirt ol tho lownihip, Chi•f

-

Larry Groth -d.
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Missing
one goat
A little brown goot. poilibly a

Tax break denied for Plymouth move

lo.t pet, rained quite a Kir 1week in thi Arboretum Coodo-

miniums off McCIumpha louth of
Ann Arbor Road

It has a great appollte for II*Melle C.*0

breaks it wants for its new 100,000-

staff writ«

squire-foot office, resurch and
manufacturing facility in Plymouth

Atter threatening two companies

Towmhip.

made the "fall guy" for a law city
officials find objectionable.

But oppooent, of the acts failed to

ply to certain Michigan businesies

pensive shrubi and liaves ht:

muster enough vote, amoal their

calling card everywhere," sald

"You're punishing them for leaving. That's not the duty or b•,1-

colleagues; the two companiel. TnT-

THE MICHIGAN Department of

EDM Inc. and Astro Automatloo.

Commerce recently completed a

Norman Stockmeyer, who lives
there "A, 1000 u he lee, any-

earlier this year but then backing

Both acts require approval from

three-year study of Act 198. The

body, he leaps into the woodl It'm

the community the company 13 mov-

of government," Bishop laid. "We all
object to the law. We'll wind up the

eventually got the OK they -ded to

down, the Livonia City Council

leave and get a taI break in Plim-

study shows the act is overwhelm-

impossible to catch him."

Wednesday made good on its warn-

ing from if the company Beeks a tax

lo,er here. We should get the legisla-

outh Township.

ingly being used by companies al-

ing that it will no longer give the ap-

break in its new community.

ture to change the law, not punish

proval required by law for a Livonia
company to gita tax break in anoth-

"I NOW have a problem with com-

er Michigan community when it de-

panies going from community to

an "unfair restriction ort trade."

ciden to move.

community. I can't support this,"

them for the legal - of this law."
Jurcisin called the council': action

Wednesday, the tide turned. how-

In 1988, the study compared West-

joined the bandwagon to let the ax

land, Grand Rapids and Benton

fall 00 Grayco

Township. In these three communities, three companies that uled the
act were new to Michigan; 38 comparties already were in Michigan.

Grayco Robotics Inc., 12898 Westmore. By a 5-2 vote, the council

McCotter said.

refused to give Grayco the approval

Grayeo to leave were McCotter,

it needs under Public Act 198 and

members Gerald "Joe" Taylor, Ron

Instead of bringing new business

Northville, to "introduce appropri-

Act 338 to move to new quarters in

Ochala and Laura Toy and council

ate legislation which either repeals

Plymouth Township.

president Fernon Feenstra.

council vice president Joan

Voting to deny permission for

Grayco still can leave Livonia but it

members Robert Bishop and Dale

into the state, city officials say the
act is now pitting city against city,
with communities using the carrot of
a taI break to lure other Michigan

won't be able to get the two tax

Jurcisin. Both said Grayco is being

companies.

The council's denial means that

The lone holdouts were council

So far this year, the council twice

and state Sen. R. Robert Geake, R-

Act 198 or at least amends it."
Bankes said she asked the House

service bureau to prepare a bill
amending it. The bill should be ready

In 1987, the study compared Auburn Hills, Livonia and Breitung
Township. In these three communi-

Ues, two companies that used the act
were new to Michigan; 16 companies
already were in Michigan.

somehow roamed away from
home and now is loit.

The goat was first spotted in

the area the weekend of May 2021.

Its appearance haso't been all
negative.

"We're getting acquainted with
neighbors we hardly knew because we're trying to find the

owner of the goat," Stockmeyer
said.

In 1986, the study compared Kala-

by September, she said.
In a letter to the council, Geake

mazoo, Hillsdale and Coldwater. In

said that he saw little chance th, act

that get a tai. break under the set

ed to move and get a tax break else-

would be killed but that it could be

was new to Michigan; 22 already

where.

amended in some way so it di(in't ap-

were based in Michigan.

threatened to deny the approval
need•,1 to two companies that want-

Lines, fence spark

IN MARCH, the coincil uked

state Rep Lyn Bankes, R-Livonia,
state Rep. John Bennett, D-Redford.

Stockmeyer :u,pects that the

goat isa frightened pet that

ever. Enough council members had

SINCE FEBRUARY, city officials
have criticized the two acts, saying
they are no longer doing what they
originally were meant to do - bring
new companies into Michigan.

The oft-threatened aI fell on

ready in Michigan.

the three communities, one company

Ellumuu/4 i
®bseruer

CUSPS 436-360) ;

Published every Monday and Thurs-

Fire station architect sought

damage to house

Continued from Page 1

Downed power lines last week on er before they could get to work.

Brookline in Plymouth Township

Walls were damageq in two bedelectrified a chainlink fence, which rooms. Siding was damaged around
: in turn, electrified the aluminum the house. The structure's wiring

veloped and much harder to knock
down," he added.

structure and $5,000 to contents.
No one was in the house when

The wind or lightning caused a

tree branch to bring two power

Fire Chief Larry Groth.

num siding on the house, Groth

A neighbor reported the fire at said.
about 6 am Thursday, Groth said.

"If you have a chainlink fence, it

Firefighters had to wait on the should no way be attached to your

.T * scene for about two hours for De- house," he said. "Aluminum is a

.

1

we

do.

---

All

CBE alters

Firefighters at Station 2, Wilcox
Road near Schoolcraft, go out first

the

-

on all runs north of Hines Drive and
North Territorial.

stance
Continued from Page 1

age response time from either sutien west of Sheldon was 8:12.

said. "That's why you have long re.
sponse times. It depends on time of
day, weather and traffic load."

The average response time on

Supervisor Maurice Breen said he

runs east of Sheldon Road from Sta-

doesn't intend to pursue additional

tion 1 last year was 4:18 and from

millage to build and operate the fire

Station 2,5:48, Groth said. The aver-

station.

information

:-i Lawyer wants noise limits
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STEWART POINTS to a Dearborn

too loud-Aim that baby down," "
Wilson said. "Ninety-nine point nine

spikes out specific sound level stand-

percent of the time, people will com-

ards for residential, commercial and

ply."

industrial areas depending on time

Six Dearborn police officers are

certified to use the city's lound ma-
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' Join United's
Pre Grand Opening Celebration!

.
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Stewart said he envisions township

number than generalities," said

Dearborn police Cpl. Ronald Wilson,
who's also a lawyer. "It's evidence.

police using a decibel meter only after receiving a complaint, Most
would involve factories, he speculat-

NURSERY

It makes me feel a lot more com-

ed.

Ind OARD.•1 0-47..

"I think enough people have ac.

The city has never been in court

knowledged that we need to revise

with its decibel ordinance, Wilson

and update our noise ordinance,"

aaid

Stewart said. "I hope it's done."
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ordinance adopted in 1980 that
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paid at Livonia, MI 48151. Addriss
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"We're serving the western portion of the township from the very
eastern part of the township," Groth

out by herself anyway because she

· I troit Edison crews to shut off pow- conductor of electricity."
.

Drive.

lines down onto the fence. Park of

the damage occurred, according to the fence was touching the alumi-

are the first to respond to all runs
south of N. Territorial and Hines

siding of a nearby house causing an also could be damaged, Groth said.
esUmated $15,000 damage to the

CURRENTLY, firefighters at Station 1, Ann Arbor Road and Lilley,

day by Observer & EccentrIc News-
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"It tak- a lot al money," - maid
ad 11,1/4
TAIAHASHI SMn.ED aad Mid

d.ommet ul-=d. I.
lived in Japan.

= .4

pecially for the stodeotx" Takilia•ki
sald.

--/111.1-alm-00--

Wavg her hand toward - »
stick and earrial* Takah- matd

4.

Jap•-0 students Iear :iniforriu

and are bmied from weait makb
uporhaving plerced earl
SltUng next to her, Asaka Moloyama sud dnvi hu bee, the best

Canton student Ri-ko Tikahaihi, a th,-,-, Canton ni,k

ding talki with Toranoiulle Tak-hit# governof of Hiroihima
P...clur' Jap-

freedom for ker 10 Japan, you have
to beat least 18 yun old to drive.

*One thing Pm concerned about 8 our
kidi will forgit the Japan-

THE JAPANESE stodeots brtng
an internationalism to the *chool

language. So I'm thinking how to holp

said Tom Tattan, Chatoo principal
Itbrinp home the llobal nature

-·A

them keep up with their language.'

of the world and our inter-relatlo=,"
Tattan Mid.

-Toranosuke Takeshita

A Japanese student who attended
Plymouth-Cantoo school, returned
to his hometown and easily p-ed

governor

Hiroshima prefecture

entrance exams for Enrollima Ual-

versity, Tattan said.
"So the studects haven't =ffered

Toranosuke Tikeshita, Hlroshima Pirficturi

Tanaka, who plays fof thi Plymouth-Canton

Japan, examines a baseball cap worn by Mikio

(educationally)" during the time

Chlefs.

speot in local schools, hesald.

Young authors follow
script of hard work

E=&i,

Greenpeace to look for members in Plymouth:
Volunteers from the eviron-

staff writer

Alking themto follow the sainy,
ru.U#-pl'-1.

Gieopeace had requested permi-kie to canva- from 5-9 pm

tom-Waid city com,-

but not for the amount of hours

weekda, and 1-6 p.m Sahrdays

lic-Ralph Key-

they had planned.
The city commissioners approved the doM*door ed=tioo
and fund-ral•ing effort» for June 1-

By Jutio hown

16.

mentalist group Greeopeace will
be canvaging Plymouth in June

Comminiooer Mary Child, sald

The co=ni=*01,0 BoW par:

other group• at permitted to go

!-ion Eorn/Mm.. withal

door-to-door until 8 pm weekdays

emdi< timel -t an hoir eir-:

and 5 pm Sundays.

than req,=ted.

DeLeon Demicoli thinks writing's
a lot of fun.

"It's great I love it" said DeLeoo,
a fifth grader at Hoben Elementary

M

School In Canton.
He and his classmates know that

writing isn't an effortless task. It

i.94

takes Ume and concentration.

"First, I brainstorm," Dekon
said. "We do that a lot"

He then picks his ideas and writes
a draft.

"After the draft, I start revising."
He fixes the grammar and spelling

"After that, you write your story,"
DeLeon said. "I like writing stories."
Hoben students had a chance to

9-1'rl7;,t:fei"*•.

display their wriUng during the

school's "Art, Reading, Writing Fair

4%

Hoben Elementary School *tudint• Kathryn Tucker and Kristian Farnum work on, dliplay during the fair.

24, was part of the school's annual

graders was set up next to that

Bush and received a respome. Their

Young Authors celebration.

showing kindergarten work. Thoie

fifth graders worked with kindergar-

letters and the president's respon,e
were displayed with pride at the

teners 00 a group story, "Little

tak.

STUDENTS IN kindergarten

learning specialist at Hoben. Rumples of student wriung - poetry, re-

ports and creative writing - and art
work were on display throughout the
school.

Kindergartenen began with the
basics.

'They start with a scribble," Morning»tar sald.

Kindergarteners then progressed
to letter :trings, to words with in-

vented,pellinp and to stories.

White Duck."

They really liked working with

ill.

WRITING WAS integrated with

them," Morninptar Bald.

science and Iocial studie, throughout

The older students enjoyed being

the year at Hoben Some stedents

guides, helping kinderprteners with

wrote about anolaurs. Some created

the wriung and art work.

dioramas, thr-4imenlional scenes

A first grade el- worked 00 a

built inside shoe boxes.

group project, putting together

Cathy Sibert'i fourth grade class

newspapers bued oo such fairy tale:

studied the desert andother regions

u "Cinderella" and "Jack and the

of the world. U part of that, they

Beanstalk." Each newspaper wu di-

created pottery pieces from textile,

vided into »everal sections, such u

™rd graders in Fran Snyder's

sports, food, entertainment and the

class wrote brief autoblographles.
Tbooe students abo picked their fa-

front page.

Helen Sbel-key'§ *cood grad-

A DISPLAY of work done by fifth

7

140#tri:'"11'1111&

The program, held Wednesday, May

through fifth grade learned about
the process of writing during the
school year, Iaid Cyndi Morningstar,

1

4 911!111;'!111111•..

- Hoben'; Spring Kaletdoscope."

€1

vorite books and created illustra-

wrote letters to Presideot George

tions for them.

31

subjects to write about It wam't all

-I-I

STUDENTS FOUND a variety of

What I Did on My Summer Vac•tion."

"rhere aremany fables and hero
tales," Morninlitar 1814 "Some ari
on history."
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1014).

Our te,chen a ver,le .lary ia
$35,412; while in Wayne Colmty, av-

To the editor
W. care!

ply Yet Iome paper, ud video

enge Balarie, are in the 000-

-d loour,choot, Nre oothiN fort

H 1,000 rup and : 1 of the 34 00-

of blant•4 pornography and are

ty di:trktm have a hKA•r •Inip

being allowed by ourihinistraton

salary (Salarie, compoie about 15
percent of expenditures in Plym-

Thi bilt thin inlife arem't free.
VFlathechoot millapand
r-,val may colt - Iome dinners

1 CHAl.LENGE our ochool district

oet, vid,0 moviem, or that eItra de,

=rt-ltem in the shopping cart over

*The Breakfast Club" and vie• it.

in provkb, a stimulating envirom
meat in which education will

state': formula to return our taI dol-

prosper obviously outweigh the inconvenleace of meeting thil :hort-

lars to the district in the form of

term invoke. The alternative is to

state aid per pupil. And became increased home values will produce in-

have a Khool system that cannot

crea,ed revenues from taxes, the

meet the needs of the community
dd asub,equent cra,h in property

district should be at a break-eveo

Ured of our apathy. Voting yes •111

after Headlee's effect will net us

al framework is what'; at stake.

about 2.08 mill: over the current op-

Pl,mouth-Canton Schooll' Admin
istration has taken the rap long

enting millage. Support the mtllage

emough for the government's failure

an I CARE card! And vote yes, yes

to adequately subsidin educatioo.

on June 12.

Pal Holma,

f- balance wn maintained and

Plym-•

the school board has frugally pro·

Mary Kay Slebel,

tected the assets of thil district,

Pl,mollk

while fostering a Bound educaUonal
program held in high esteem in
many circle, That policy has car-

U»daL'll/<04

*d us well into these lean years

Camto.

When ve have m loges instate aid

Peggy F.ker,

r*venue projected at $10 millioo
during the three years, 1987-90, plus
ttle compounding effects of the

Plymo.th
Sudy Bara-,

»adlee rollbacks of $ 1 1 million.

Jaya Wil.,4
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u I am I say no more tr- for our
children'§ mind, They've got enough
to cope with today.
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out of proportion w that nothing
looks good. The truth b that there
are very many good thip about our
schools, and you need to see it for

want any more of my mooey.

yourself.

ey.

Our administraton had better lit-

The »entors in our community

that go on in a few of our cianrooms. I am confused why most of

you to help you inmaking a logical
decision. There 8 a real financial

problem, and it ia due tothe fact that
u of next year, our *chool di,trict

will oo looger receive any state ali
Pleue, don't place a =t 00 education It is pricele-, and m are our
children and their futerm.

molt impr-ed with the Bchoob In

Seaman and Masters that do a dis-

service to the teaching industry,

trict and how much our Ichools

To the editor

our district - our teachers - have

these clai•rooms and see that your
dollars are so well spent (And Plymouth-Canton spends less pa pupil

not even been asked how they think

than 30 districts in this county!)

Plymouth-Cantoo regarding CBE
and, more importantly, Diane
Daskilakls. After mding these letten, I would like to applaud, since

things could be improved. These are
creative resources. Let's start tap-

PLEASE SPEND time in a school

with a teacher or a principal, and
see how your tax dollars are being
spent. And yes, you need to check in

e.1 FEE'

11 I 94-

at the office so they know who is it
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Thi Stat, of Michigan

HANDS

1

k.

Marvin E-Z tile

fits perfectly

7

9,

The cause is related to a loss of tendon and ligament balance. A group of

muscles called the lumbricals, cross to the back ot the hand for the palm via the
large knuckles. These large joints are also the sites of arthritis inflammation. The

I UGLY TIE

by the overflow and momentum of the melee.

I CONTEST

lumbricals when caught up in this irritation, are like innocent bystanders injured

It's

because

made to order.

- The result is drift of the fingers, as the weakened lumbricals cannot counter the

Illi IAT.
pull of ligaments which pull the fingers outward
-

JUNE 17

Using splints to keep the fingers from drifling will not work, as the problem is in
the knuckles, not in the digits. Treatment aims to control the arthritis before
Inflammatlon gains a foothold in the knuckles. Medicine, heat, injection and
careful hand gripping are the strategies used to contain impairment.
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for 444 hours per day) beginning inJune & July. Registration ends May 31 and
June 30. Financial aid available to :11 who qualify. Plicement assistance.

1 1 Suite 343 (I-275 at 6 Mile)
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mo=, tocomblt Ullt,ne, are,11*
bleto,Pri- b./.theamo- 01
A. tur- 11 R-W MD-Id
will be Fie/,1. Ple, /0.0 ..d
res-atil t= are al•Unble .t
any Plymouth·Canton School C-

C.'ll.t Willy hka'
T-- 1.Mit.Mu.y, J.0.2
thru 8-day. J- 4 at Canton Publk
a ,

.d"

Library

public library programi

,

h.
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• PHOTO CONT-T AND EXHIB• HORSENIOE TOURNEY

• JUNIOR GOLY TOURNEY

Woisor Challenge Felt Commit-

40-r Canton Park, and Recre-

tee

Coatict Louise Spigarelli, 397

auo•

Coat/et 3/74110

5110

Timi and Location 11 am Sun-

th

4**£ The Community Crier

Newspaper
Cootact Phylll: Redfern, 433-0900

Tlme -1-,tiog May:W- 4

Time al Locit-: 2 pm Sunday

day, June 4, at Fellows Creek Golf

June 4, at the Canton Recrution

Course

COmpleI

mLL IMISLEN'/U ./.0../.9-

at the Cantoo Libary

Photographs dipicting the Cantoo

Rally a success

Community. its people, plic- and
event: will be 00 display for all to

Trophies will be awarded to the

Regitration fee is U with prizes

top two finishirs in each age ,roup,

for l,t, 2nd, and Ird place flainhers.

see during regular hours of the Can-

10-12, 13-15, 16-18. Register in per-

Register at the Parks and Recre-

ton Library, 0100 in lift certificates

son or by mall at the Parks and Re-

ation office.

will be awarded to winning entries in

Mori than la00 plopil packed tho bliachers al Plymouth-C-lon Ha* School dwing

ham addre-d the c,-d, ,pe,king about

tured an informal dinnif, pmlormic# by
thi Continnial Educational /0 Marching
Band Ind thi Oymphonic W** and "dip
puy' 01 excellence" ,howe-,0 eck•efe
throughout the district Vot/n will be *-d

Coitact Jeff Count:, 459-2700

Spomor: Wade-Trim

thi nicle,Hy ol quality Ichool,. Staged by

to app,ove an 0-mill rinewil Ind an ad,N-

Time 1-1 Locatioe: 74:30 p m

Cootact Tom Yack, Supervisor,

the I Cire cltlzeno' committ-, the ,*111 *8-

tional 4 mills in an -cllon June 12.

creationDepartment. Deadline is

a pro.millage ,•14 Thuriday. William Rovelll,

the Crier·sponsored photo cootelt.

rell,ed Unlvinlly ol Michigan band directo,0

• CHILI COOK-OFF

0, May 26 to register The fee ts $12

and roll- U-M athietle dlector Don Con-

• GOVERNMENT BOWL-OFF

Spomor- Canton Obierver

I CO-ED SOFTBALL

R. Spomor: Challenge Fest CommitOt

Wedneday, May 31, at Nancy': Res-

tee

ur Contact: Ed Rasmuisen, 397-0666

taurant.

1 Time and Locatiom: Saturday,

Time and Locatioe: 7 pm. Friday,

Bring your favorite recipe and let
the judges tute the best Chili in all
of Canton Township.

June 3 and Sunday, June 4, at Canton
Softball Center.

The tournament has two divisions,

organized teams and non-organized

• YOUTH FITNESS FIELD DAY

teams. The entry fee is $35 per team
plus $6 per game for umpires. Regis-

Sponsor: Van Esley Real Estate

ter at the Canton Parks and Recre-

Contact: Tom Yack, 397-1000. Rus

ation office between 8:30 a.m. and 5

Courville, 397-1093

p.m. Trophies will be awarded.

June 3, late afternon at PlymouthCanton Centennial Education Park.

Spomor: Lighthouse Car Wash

p.m. Saturday, June 3, noon to 5 pm
Sunday, June 4, at Canton Recreation Complex pond.

mentary school building.

Time ind Locatioe: 9 a m. to 5

The Bowl-Off is a challenge inued
to neighboring communities and
their elected officials.

• FIREWORKS

Sponsor Burda Brothers
Contact 397-5110

May 26, at Canton Recreation ComI IW

plex.
The fireworks display will formal-

A youth fitness day for all children
enrolled in an elementary school,
grades 4 and 5 Prixes and awards
will be given out. Registration and
information 9 available at all ele-

Contact: 397-5110

June 2, at Super Bowl.

Time and [Acatioa: Dusk Friday,

Time and Location: Saturday,
• FISHING DERBY

397-1000

ly kick off the ten-day_ Chgeoge
Fat activities. Plah oil getilig {1* r
early and make a-fun evening of this
family event.
• 41

BBL BREBLER/st- pholog/Illi=

• HOLE·IN-ONE CONTEST

- The fishing pond will be stocked
- with rainbow trout. Bring our own

Sponsor: Hardee's

I SOCCER TOURNAMENT

fishing equipment. Residents be-

Contact Ed Rasmussen, 397-0666

tween 4 and 15 are eligible for prizes
including a $100 savings bond for the

at Fellows Creek Golf Course.

Contact: Phil LaJoy, 1-769-0205
More than 200 teams from

For only $1 each golfer gets two

throughout the ·Midwest will be in

shots at a hole-in-one. $300 will be

Canton for this, the 7th Annual

awarded to first place, $200 for second, and $100 for third. Every shot

longest fish. Register at the Canton
-1 Parks and Recreation office. Your

fishing license will cost 30 cents.

Time and Locatiom May 27-June 1

Sponsor: Burger King

Soccer Tournament. More than

OOops!
Whin thi driver of I Volvo wigon lou con-

spok-man. She made a right tum hom 39

trol of hor car lail week, th garage (lift)

Canton Con- onto Holines, Ilruck a model U

had thi most damage. No oni w- injured.

homo and wint through a gilgo door. At .

Tho drivw, 83, of Canton accldentally
Itipped on thi g- pedil inlteld of thi

thi car - a Canton officer looki on. Thi .

right, a low truck driver pr,/fi, to r,move

10,000 people will watch and play

within 10 feet of the flag will win

brake al approximately 7:20 p.m. Thuriday,

driver of thi Volvo v- cited lor lilluri to '

soccer at fields throughout this three

free use of a golf cart for 18 holes of

according to Dive Bollsic. Canton Police

uN duo cari Ind caution.

day event.

golf.

• WALK/RUN FOR LITERACY

Spomor: McDonald's of Canton,

.-/1

Meeteigltof Detroifs mosteligible bachelors.

..

..

..

1

Single clean-cu[ male Looking for
lifelong friend to pia, frtsbee nith

Plarful 101 ing out-going t,pe Nerds fnend to
ck!„er morning paper and slippers [o

--

Good r=ured 1*

Qulet itt n,derganng In search of
En,cone nilh good *rong le, to mb up aga51

..

--

Famil, mn. Great mi[h kidi

-·

Attracti,r. middle·agcd i-ompanion Kno•, c,rn

Energetic mischicf maker Haslot,of

Rne 414 #A-L Tked d

trick in the hook Reads to settle BAn.

Imr togi,r bul no one to prit to

1•*,scmt.8.kqtermre-1,1*

A-

2/1/"d==61=bi/*INIA.1 4

fe

Despet:'* ne.dlio.0,210-ell:*4* 114 4 .'
-4 '

r.,Di '.1 i. fr ...8

l'hey're handsome, hithful, and fun to be with.

But r*t no they're lonely. These are just ei®t of

the hundreds ofperkctly healthy animals waiting at
the Michinn Humane Society (MHS) br thatcer·
- -tain 2Qi©meotztaOhXD™*LSo,71ea,ic,
whope, just likc you.
Because you can p,ovide whatne catft: aper.
.mancnt home. One that will beilled with all the

/ love and atention they deserve.

But ifwu're already spokenior, there is another
way you can help. Bur donation to the MIE, no
matter how big or small will heN) us give these
animals the best care

1 Hele.my.. Osto 0525 0,50 0.- 01"4464**121#LIK
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Humane Society.
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Area leaders benefit from waste Industry PACs
M..Pub.01*ma"On.nd....1
...
• IMPAC. 4.....4.
t

¥•tul'.0-=. Mill #
L,V Anociatiom 04

Mkldial Ilriq 01 pollucal Ictiol
commit- 00"tribeti- IUW

Mek=# the W./ Vall,y
./4.d Gov Jani Blaachard the

1Ute'§ top three riciplant, al -te
ind-til-r-ted cotrihith.,s 7N
8,0-w Valle, Fu< matotal- by
-te Ho- 4,•k,r lavis Dod
recal- 1 10,-, according to the

LAmi A-ociatioe mariq Blanchard
received ",000

The Ong A-ociath Listed cootrihtioly to 171 candidates and po-

litical advocacy groupi made by .11
waste industry PACE

Cootribution: are legal The Lung
A-ociation, however, uld they were
a slgn of the influence of waste dis-

pooal companies, particularly as related to the controversy surrounding
incinerator ash.

the list) wu Ln trying to explain why
the Legillature was not doing any-

thing about the incinerator ash issue," Lung Association spokesman
Alex Sagady said. "This is public information and we feel the public
:hould know. The people who have to
live near incinerators don't have
PACs."

ter U/ted / p,•1/*/ //:U#,/t//-

don' hi- PACC

orater. h . u.. A.I.<1.11- to

-

cod./0 --' ..Ul
".........I-*

Alex

luntg association spokesman

acce,ted, Comt,*1- D- 8 18-

cified ah,et .*2 Med-d moaly

what th«ve received," 61 *ald

1.•adfill, coeld c-• a lialth rif

M.-lou.ea KNIM

that wil"pante trom.but related
™ lani A-ciatloe *s tol#ing

11-d 1, the ripert laciaded: Detroit

Mayor Colimal Yo *170% Oak-

toxic Locinerator - bic-0 111

land Count, Exic,Uve Di-MurpaL *Ult Wayne County Commip

members believe tli Ull volld fail

di vice chairwoman Sman Heinix

agat- two Ho- bals related to

to provide adequate malety Kindarl
for ash disposal, Sapdy uid
It': interiting they would make
the connection (between the PACI
and the bills) because It'* not the
waste industry that'i advocating the
bills," said state Rep. Jamel Kteva, D-Cantoo. "The push 11 coming

for

01.:S« Wayne County Comm'"100
chairman Arthur Carter, »00; and

Wayne County Sheriff Robert Ficloo, $450

County commiuioner Milton
Mack. chairman of the county': Bolid
wute implementation committee
received $200, according to the report Commi=toner Kay Beard

cocn-00,

Secritary 01 State'l olfice for thi 111

*4 period that -ed
lut NovemMick wi listid -r,-ing
-NAMARA
WAS 1-d - 14
ber, Sapdy mald "We dida't look at

ceiving H,000 from the aty M-

each individual office holder'§

agement PAC and 12,011 -ch from
W Way- Di,po,al, Wiste ManI
meet and Browning and Forris

recordx" be added.

State, county and municipal off 1-

• CMCPAC, related to City Management Corp., contractor for the
hauling of Detroit incioerator uh

ployees for Better Governemnt PAC,
related to Waste Management Inc., a

Kosteva, a member of the Hoc,e

industry contributions were listed

large national firm with operations

Conservation and Environment

• Waste Management Inc Em-

Richard Mci)owell received high

'200 REBATE
AIR CONDITIONING

Memorial Day Sale!

marks - and a raise - from college

The college will continue to buy
out McDowell': previous military

trustees after his annual evaluaUon

and civilian benefits over the next

year, under terms of last year' 5 con-

McDOWELL WAS termed a "very

school year. His salary will rise to

capable administrator who la personable and leads by example," ina

$76,000.

Trustees also added a year to

McDowell's contract, extending the

In,1 :11«1

pact to June 30, 1992. McI)owell has
been Schoolcraft president since

F0f AS
Lol

1981.

'11195°°
City

Models like:

Comfortmaker, Janitrol, Arcoaire,
Luxaire, York, Hell, etc.

ENJOY SUMMER NOW
Beat The Rush...
Call now for a FREE Home Estimate

1-Flo An

gza.t.

NOT To WOR/Y,MADAM/ TH,6 YEAR

01£5 34/1,/G YOU

50,4,-rf ING

FR»4 Din-RIC H FUAS'

Our Engineers Aren't
Comfortable b,til *u Are.

IY.4 1 L

Carlton Township , -2474"Miwftit

-92.2-1 / ce:N.-cGarden City

A pollucal Ic-

bamning

but I make no commitments," Heints

uid. "In fact, rve supported recycling over ir•-1,•eration."

dents, in a poll of his 1,250 peers,
also drew praise.
McI)OWELL IS a member of the

fromn

the Wayne Disposal PAC

nia Chamber of Commerce and president of the Livonia Rotary Club.
Last year, trustees expressed a
concern McDowell was undertaking
too many outside activities.
"We appreciate the fact that he's

active in the community, but it was
a concern," Breen said. "I think Dick

himself realizes he was trying to do

In the statement, trustees praised

McI)owell's skills in planning, staff
development and fund rat•ing, as
well as his ties to community and

too much."

raise

community relations.

"Evaluation of the president k
ally an evaluation of theboard, 1
Bree said "Last year, it seerne

though we were moving in ziI dil
ent direction"

ition-guarantee program.

He is a past president of the Livo-

H-i, 1100 -ch

aty Micilite'llut and I
Ma:•Bemeot PACK Hoaae D
cratk Campal,n Commitee,
frono the Wayne Dispo•al PAC
Dukakil Pr-otial Campaign
the

In addiuoo, the board m

McDowell to place renewed emi
with Schoolcraft union•

'It's where you come to the 1

with two or three solid propoul,

a wish list of thing, you know
won't be able to obtain," Breen

'We feel it's worked very effecti
for everyone involved in the i
but there'i been a tendency to
away from it"

THOUGH COMMENTS were

overwhelmingly posiUve, trustees
asked MeDowell to give them a

His selection as one of America's

greater role in long-range financial

top 51 community college prest-

planning, program evaluation and

McI)owell received a 02,000 1
and $7,500 merit bonus last year.
This year' s raise is in keeping
guidelines used to set union
tracts, Breen said.

r -r,6 »f--0 "' r ..r,6 •&do-0 9
A BEAUTIFUL CASE
FOR EFFICIENCY.

1 1 MORE
OF W""00¥8.
It takes real craftsmanship
to make

1 Excellent wealher

Round Top

.1
WAYNE COUNTY .WIT- .d1. f.-4.111
/ 1 '4124unique frame
stripping and

..1 - --1 1

1.

Windows.

Marvin Windows

design give the

recreates grand

-4 ,., 4 , Casemaster an

, 1 extremely low air

L IL . old designs to

I-= meet 20th century

t.--L-J 63 '|ltratlon rate.

conservation needs

-*-- Saves energy.

Every Round Top Is built to order.

We Install or

We Install or

You can do the job eaelly
with our expert advice

You can do the job oa•ily
with our expert advice

Visit Our Showroom

Visit Our Showroom

I.Unf/UWIR'immill ...
TM wiNOOW PROouTs
24539 W. Warren

I Dearborn Heights

§- or can 277-00

Our dmum

and dedication

9 --- -3_zw' Intheworld.

661-6830

TM -NDOW PROCK£TS

1/6 6

24539 W. Warren
Dearborn H,Ight,

or caN 277-0280

Advmltage

$300 1£nimi
Balance

1156

-

aa?
.5.

¥8'tril,15.-

sis upon mutual pim barid

081-5600

427-8812

One of the finest wood windows

533-3770

board chairwoman Mary Breen said.

government leaders,

TRU «TEMP

HEATING I COOUNOINC.

OAKLAND COUNTY

"ICs an excellent evaluation,"

quest.

CA# estimates include taxes & Dermits}

@oull*co£Mr

evaluaUon.

in closed session at McDowell's re-

E"(tra

25%

summary statement issued alter the

Trustees conducted the evaluaUon

I}ermits

to

OFF OF

Many people contribute to me,

Michigan EducaUon Trust board of
directors, helping direct the state tu-

tract.

his accomplishments in the past

SALE

10%

SELECTED
MODELS

Propoial

S'craft president garners praise,
- pay raise and $8,000 merit bonus for

Condition'r

fro® n tli marni PAC

Deo10(rauc

and Ferris PAC.

viding total cootributions of $21,845.

'"There are some legislators, I
would admit, who vote based upon

- City M.'411.- 1
w= 1ted U reevt'

Modicald-na-eed ,
accounted for 01,000
tioa4 me from the aty -1
Heint:
wu listed
u receiving
Listed u providing
total
contribu-. PAC 8-te Ripiblkan
jor'l4 Committ-, *illro
$1,000 from the City Management
tions of *77,9.
Wa, - Dispoil PAC hod f
PAC and $250 from the Browning
• WDPAC, related to Wayne Dis-

D-Wayne, repreents Cantoo Township Beard, D-Inkiter, reprelents
Weitland and Garden City. No waste

McDowell will receive a $4,000

Furnace of Air

PAC listed a SUOO cootribulloo but

outh and Plymouth Township. Mack,

Schoolcraft College president Wednesday.

On Purch- of

tioo sald the Waste Manipmownt

the contributions would influence
legislators' votes.

frotn

Beard

cial, •er• included
in thi Ult PAC• Political advoc=y group• 1
PACs. Inadditioe, theLIng A-cia.1.Ceiving Cotribi:tio- inch
included in the report included:

Township, represent, Livonia. Plym-

received $55. Heintz, R-Northville

ial:#41*5/!k

- WV- DI

'AC-q.*-40/

alp

Ric-d
Ma• OCPAC, related
to Old- H
D-Redford
Tow-il
-1 fr the WI' M-1.
Corp, aa i,c-rator
blildi Arn
PA(:-*Setran u./mal
1- --draw, fromr,coll
Lioted u p,oviding coatrib„U- 01
F.r0/PAC
filed by W PAO vith the Midip,
$2,400
1.1,1

ty, and that's a public body."
Kosteva, said he doubted whether

staff writer

INSTANT CASH BACK

Ill ...Ign. 01 -1.ut. 1-la wl . pro•,

paul, operator of a hazardoul waste
landfill in Belleville. Listed u pro-

Central Wayne locinerator Authort-

By W,yno P-

4 200

0
-EW.
- 7IUmmm
Sagady,

01%

*ttle majoray do not"

from the tobacco PAC*"

to,•lite ber-2 1-11

thel

coatribeti- 04 U.»0

fill op,rater I ...4 k.*

1 .*.9 -a' mon e-

from DeWrit, Grand Rapids and the
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Classic Oak Furniture

122 W. Michigan Ave.
Downtown

483-4520
44
Solid Oak

Pedestal Tables

from '280"

Z.
Open 7 Days
11 A.M.-6 P.M.

Arcoalre Super
High Efficiency
Alr Conditioning
Saves Energy
Dollars...

- -4 Need Hot

/SIR. 1 THINK WE CAI

AND THEY \ 2
SAID I HAD A \

£ SQUEEZE YOU IN A
\ WEEK FROM NEXT

FEW GOOD I

\ MONTH A,/

Water

YEARS LEFT /

All Summer

Also, 341.IlI

With a First Federal of Michigan
checking account, there's no monthly
service charge ifyou maintain a $300

can use your First ™'--'ll."Ill
Federal Prest iEee Card to access your
account through the Magic Une® (i.)

minimum balance.

And no matter what your balance,

Longl

Toda

• Super High Efficiency
Ratingsl
• 5-Year Optional Limted

Gall

Parts Warrantyl
ancing

N./*:=f---

b Qualified

Buyers.

CI Ir FREEE-- hom:

.

V-.

--Ber,stroms

..44- DAME DAY INSTALLATION

| HOT WATER IIAN .. |

04.L emw-'7:80 U and =0 •.MI-*44

NORGO | AND HAVE SAME DAY INSTALLATION 44 jh I
-li' 8 000Ul"

CALL FOR DETAILS

281 -8882

!2__1.,9...oll"1-1

you earn 4*4% annual interest; paid
and compounded monthly.
There's no charge per check. And
your first 50 checks are free.
Open an account now and we'll even
pay you for your old checks, five cents
per unused check, up to 200.

and Plus System® 24-hour ATM networks. And enjoy expanded Saturday
drive-up service at many offices.
For more information,

call toll free, ......
SM. (4
1-800442-5336.
It pays to think First.

1 -*.... .....

'Inl/el rates sublect lo chin'W ¥Athout notice
.

-r.....1- '*·

About (

FIRST FEDIERAL OF I
,

.
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ille ®bieruer & Eccentric Netuspaper,
ealo, / 59 1-2300
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taste buds
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Brews

Morel of the story Is
they're hard to find

to keep

4 Lam Jan"

poor, mataly due to the light rainfall

Mike morel hunling: and after a few

SPICI/1 -lter

and 11/4/95

hoer, al wandirinl IN* thi

-1 OOKING FOR the best place to

my Idel oi picking m-roo- b

•01.and betag told, "No, -'rl not
104" ve emerged with about five

Bifting through a box at my local

pounds of the delectable morels

An,0- who knowlmeknow,that

you cool
Since this Ls the weather for

, hunt morel mushroom. this

et Alt D-1 (But Ill b.. bul

year? All •crol the state,

produce marti So, whea it com-

morel maniac, are ng,elt-

to writing a story oo morell, I coe-

AUNT DORIS and Uncle Harold

tacted Iome of the state'§ foremost

made me promile never to reveal

My nett Iouree, who ad a Uttle

morel bunten

the location, and all I remember 1,

bette lock ht not mict wi Jim

First off, and probably the molt
reliable, were good old Aunt Dorts

that it wu near a cherry orchard

rk, owner 01 the - M-want

(where we later "found" cherrie,)

10 West Bloomneld. A can to Jim'•

hideaway in Petikey find that he
had located 40 or m, mainly white

ing that you get a super-ver airline
Ucket to Wuhingtoo or Oregoo-

grass cutting, garden tilling,
tree trimming, gutter cleaning

0•ly a occall-1 morel a.1 1. b.
own vo,4 -U *Maot o•t b,
t.- Ap,11 18 - May 11, th'fre

lummer to "flad" 10- mon c--

No, they are not trying to keep

and Uncle Harold, who hail from a

about tive miles from Fritz Moun-

and other sundry outdoonytype-jobe, nothing quenches this

their hunting locations a secret, but

tiny city west of Travene called

tain in Cedar.

once again, as for the last six years,

Cedar. A few years back, Aunt Doris

big boy'• thint better than a

Numerous telephone calls and let-

hunting for the delectable fungi 11

took me, Aunt Phylll, and Cousin

ten to Aunt Doris had her spotting

cold beer.

riel, okay')

Ploase turn to Page 4

Especially with all the hoopla

tbe ad people are pushing someone dying of thirst has a
hard time deciding whether to
choome a cold-filtered one, a

light one, a dry one, a wet one needle= to 320 there are as
many descriptions for beer as
there are varieties on the market.
t,

One thing that is very prevalent however, is the dedication

to brand loyalty.

Being a doworiver boy, the
big names at the market were

always Blatz, Alta and what
used to be a very popular selection, E&B. Many of my friends

t.

..

wouldn't touch anything other
than their favorite brands, with

the majority leaning on the Miller Ute (for obvious reasons) variety.
So how can the novice beer

buyer make a realistic selection
for what will truly be the icing
on the cake on a hot, dusty summer afternoon? Following is a

primer list of basic store offer-

4

ings

ALE - The pilgrims brought
ate, rather than beer, to Ameri-

ca. Both beverages contain
malted barley, hope, yeast and
water, but ale is stronger and
contains more alcohol than beer.

Another difference is that pro-

Try favorite fungi in soup, or with pasta

duction of ale utilizes strains of

yeast which rise to the top of the
fermentation tank. Hence, it is

said to be a "top-fermented"

CREAM OF MORE:L MUSHROOM
SOUP

pan. Add onions and cook slowly until onions are transparent Add the

called beer here in America is

recipe from tbe Golden Mushroom,

flour and stir over low heat for 3

known as lager in Europe. The

Southfield)

minutes. Add the chicken broth and

beverage.

BEER - What is commonly

process for brewing was brought
to America by German immigrants who arrived in the 1840§.
yeasts that drop to the bottom of
the fermentation tank. They
tend to be lighter, lower in alcohol and contain less hops than
BOCK BEER - Usually

available in the spring, it is
darker, heavier and sweeter

than most been, mainly because

of the highly Wasted, dark malt

the

are dissolved. Bring to a boil,

4 cup flour

simmer slowly for 20 minutes,

minutes. Add mon els to cream mix-

I cup, good chicken broth or stock

strain. Heat 2 tablespoons butter in a i [from "Uncommon Frult: and Vege-

ture. Cover and jin nmer until teoder,

Ellubeth Schneider,
large skillet Add morels. Cook over ,tables" by
Harper and Row, 1986)
high heat until the morels turn grey,

about 10-15 minut, m. Boil noodles in

but do not brown. Add to soup and

4 cup light cream

den As the Doodles i

simmer 10 minutes. Just before

4 teiupcon drid Urragon
4 teaspoon dried thyme

cover morel mixtt tre and boil for a

serving, heat soup to a boil. In a sep-

ante bowl, mix egg yolk with the

1 table,poon f imely minced :hallot

bay leaf
)inch nalt

#inch outmeg
2

teup€xm butkr

4 pound fresh morel mushrooms (or
dlomeitic),
1

Combine crean i with tarragon,
thyme,
shallot and
lumps
£ salt Simmer un-

a cup chopped onions

1

ales.

MORELS WITH PASTA

A UGHT HERBAL
CREAM
seasonings.INWhip
unti]
all

or fe*eche

fresh black pepper

4 eup butter
1

These been are made with

saucepan. Do not boil. Serve immediately. Serves 4.

chopped fine

egg yolk

covered until shall otis wit about 5

SAUCE

cream. Start adding hot soup, whipp- i ash Mit
4 poind fresh morel mmkrooms
ing steadily with a wire whisk. When
half the soup is added, pour it all i trimmed, slked and clean)

b cup whipping cream

Melt the butter in a heavy sauce-

back into the remaining soup in the

a large pot of saltc 4

water until ten-

are finishing, un-

few minutes, if net =lary, to thicken

slightly. Drain Doo dia and combine
at once with the, •uce. Season with

salt and Pepper . od serve at ovee
Serves 2 generot ily u a main

4 poind f resh ling,ime, taglitelle course or 4 Imalle:

appeti:ers

that is used.

DRY BEER - The industry

will probably come down on me
for saying this, but dry beer is

simply a more bitter beer that is
heavily hopped (usually twice

Le Feep:

It's le place for le bre akfast

more than regular) and is known
in England as pale ale.
LAGER - The name of this

type of beer is derived from the
German word "largern" which
means to "store." A lager is

light colored, mild lasting,
mainly from the added storage
in cool conditions.

By O
K.C.

C

MALT LIQUOR - American

labeling regulations provide that
brewed beer containing more
than 5 percent alcohol cannot be
called beer but must be desig-

scribed as "knife 'n' fi ork" creations

are innovative too, sue h as the B.L.T.
smothered in chee. ($4.95)or the Le

Egg Salad sandwtch wlIth deviled egg
FOR THE MORE adventurous, or

applied only to a highly regard-

salad on a kaiser roll U 63.95).

chooae a whole·gratn Ekelli muffin

u well u the ort,in,1 4jr

raisin.

Being in the heart of Birmingham,

At the first tign of le light. and the
first thought of le breakfast, think Le

lite several different brews by

mixing them together.
81'OUT - Some time ago, a

Peep
There you will find the lightest
fluffiest egp, prepared In the mot

demand aroN in Great Britain

Ingenious way, A hot cup of coffee

Le Peep': panhandled dlihe, feature varied ingredlents topped with
two basted ew and served with it•
own version of ha:h brown:. Its

reitaurant 8 001 01 tio *Inchli-

-7 currelly In MIckiI. Co- 11 A.

1 Arbork the compiny wul opia - in
. 4

1 West Bloomfleld (Plorth...1
Highway and Orchard Lah Road

version• - like the we,tern - but

aru) -0 - a 1-th li NovI BIr
thi Non Elti) later - m

- "leaded" or "unleaded" - awaits. cheeme,
alio eyewhlch
opmen
like a ham and
featurm :moked barn

morninp for th- 01 m who love

and Wlicomin white cheddar chee,e

good br,akfa,t, It".dream come

(,4.85).

OMIA

And bright morning light streams in
from it• lecood-level mite in the Dew

Woodward Square building in down·
town Birmingham.
No, it'• not • French rutairant, in

"awesome" omelette, han *tandard

With such an excitkng array of ell

which W more comparable to
wine than a beer. It 11 truly a

dishel, It'* almost difficult to think
mplte of it, name and Its me- cifer- of Ik Peep in terins of lich entre<
in, Le Breakfast, Le Brunch aai Le yet l=littme li lt: b-11* time of
I.unch Actually, IA Peep reler: to the day and the me, li being ex-

M-th-bo-01c

the fint-ad from a-ditcke I It Dand,¢ W accom,=dita c-t*

La the rice muot be converted to

emerge, from it,4,80,=wooder roque•U for mon 00:VI and lat,k

qan WoM firmintation can

bre,0," •10/011U, 10•/5

then, that you Illl find th• hile•t, Pre•ently, it hu a 0%041-t"Fruit
yummle,t ogi dil- att- aciting Spl-" eold Ioip Mth a *rawborry
new reetagrant
b- - MI and a...
Like the Dawn Break,r (H.") 01 (02 0§). ™ hroocoU che- ald old·

cobol content and a ..ter

•cramWed qp wia h•h m- f ulloold chkke• 10•11 n Im*ab BlmInghom fletaurant Le P-1

talte.

0.-*-*lul

company While the Bl,mligham

with seafood and mow crab.

beverage got its name from
London market porters who uU-

bier: ari =4,01< u 'tup4•

nice little corner Nctloo near the 0

restaurant entrance will do quite u memgoe, siyi Dive A-*A dSnicely.
re ctor 01 Burmarta n, the paint

mushrooms, almood: and onloo, or

PORTER - This ale-like

tal= pice. Many Japen-

ultra-trendy, a yuppy haven in fact rE rning meeti than almolt any
Not so This ts ooe place wbere you 01 her the.

A morning patrom can likily find
will Ne famille< bulin- people,
older couples, Bingles, about u var- st reet parking, but at lunchume, 94
led a clientele u IU treatment of le = you wock or liN witkin walk*
AS IS FITrING in today'l environthe day, there'; a version of eggs
benedict which features chorizo lau.
eggs
dj stance, you woo't be n t,cky The
ment, Le Peep offer: variation• on
traditional entrees fc>r
the
health
pl Lrkinptructure 00 Peebody Street
jage sal,a, cheddar and jack cheese,
sour cream and chives - and 1, con,clou,, such u dump cake,
Once Inside, you will do like every- la 1- a block away - Ineip-ive

cream cheae, or with chicken,

beer from Pll»en

an alcohol content of 15 percent,

....111

where guests can sit alonpide large k adentally Eveo 00 Saturdays
windows and view the city below, w here we overbeard oae paMon my
you might think Le Peep': would be &e accomplhhi more in Saturday

those to whom 6:30 a.m. 18 well into

think of, and with jult about any
ingredient: with :moked salmon and

Czechoilovakia. Now, it merely
signifies that a certain product
may bear a resemblance to the

make "rice wine" becau•e it has

Business meetinp an c=non.

and being,one of the only restaurants

one el,e, requelt a window -t - - locent»-how
($4.25), pancak. wit]h hooey-laced
granola and divered almoods, or the heck with omoking verm. non
CURRE,rrLY, th• r-tairant oftrall cakes featuring (what elle?) smoking - unt- you're cooducting
Al you would eIpect the restaurant aervel ew any style you an trail mix and apple• And you can a busines; meetig lawlitch c- a fe r. br-kfa,t and /4 b.t may

ed Iapr beer from Pilsen,

SAIE - Many people call

The open. face M idwiches, de-

(05.50).

PILSNER - Once, this name

from dark mall

as early as 6:30 a.m.

fresh veggies and cheese strips.

served with tortilla chip, and salla

nated u malt liquors.

for an "extra-*tout" porter
Hence, this very dark and slightly bitter ale came to be brewed

and plenty of cheese and diced tainatoes. It's just perfect for the per=
seeking something a little different
- but famlibir enough to be edlble

roon b,0000*de- Ual--1-,d 09*-4 ..uneH,

™t ma- 11•q mor• I."

D,-& L, P®,p, 335 S. Wood-

ward in - Woodward Sqiwi
bodiNg, Bifidialaia Ph-:
M*78. Ho-: 00 a.m. 00 tal
6 10

NO

.MI. D, accommodal m-

Prk/• 4/1.4.10. MU-Cer*
Vi*a, AmHooll Emia

O-1 017•0= TO, I

'Coll.....1

J..R."FIL--

LOCATI..

...IPLE
m"'al.mall'MY.IUIDAY

C --EMUS I

WOUBL Cot-ONS UP TO 50
4 1 1 -1 1
VE[Ell

-

st<24: 1

FRESH MEATS eleal
n

L-m micd

PORK STEAK *1.29

Mul. ..p

SPARE RIBS

*40•m-zilde Bulk

PORK SAUSAGE 1.69
iL--, 8/0

t\

6,-mt G'CUT.0

FI4-=-•2<1@e€i SIRLOIN PATTIES

.Lag
at ro

WI

1.38

*2.59

CUBE STEAK

then

Country Style

2.39

shoul

rin,e

et p
readl

proc,
WJ

l8

bear
ter U

BC,7.0*; Acmee

2.18

RUMP ROAST

UAD-00=Tilk

foods

at m
hourl

Bomele•s TOP

2.38

ROUND STEAK
Bor,18*103

#rs,ce (Super Trim)

,RIB STEAK /1/ i

$2.88

HOTEL STEAK

fered

F.re- *40'0er--a:De ' BL: 5,29

8

KIELBASA UNKS . a
O•car *ChAV EWYDUU,91£,

ALL MEAT FRANKS $ 1.69 -£

Wh
"Tan

Perrl

...
04'

2·=-ew

;1./8lia25(oNE#

,

f*
239
./

Fresh

-

SALMON STEAK .
0

Lean Sked Ecknch
4

ROAST BEEF -

,

-f- 15.89 LB _ 4.08LS

TOMATOES

0¢
LB

- $2.68
<=TURKEY
7 90 -

E= $2.98
3.991

Frah

Fled R,pe Salad or Slicing

r•

4

54151

Sweet ,•Ae R, c

CANTALOPE

a PASTRAMI

- $2.88 A

LOAF

$5.99

TUNA

STEAK

Fresh S&©ed

BAVARIAN
HAM

3.98

Lean

Freih

.5.99.

HALIBUT

STEAK
Fresh

SWORDFISH
STEAK ...........

$6.99.

TURKEY

HAM

2.58

Fresh

SANDWICH
SPREAD

$1.88& i .

F'est'

EA

California LETTUCE

.4

MACARON!
SALAD

88¢

.

M

LB .

Delicious Sked

69¢

CHICKEN BREAST Mu%|iraER
$3.88
9¢074
Snow Whrte Crearny

MS'.4

rAL.../1

AROCERIES 1 erly,n o A-ord Var#01- * 8 Gllon

ICE CREAM

M.. G-

8-r.son• 3201

$

12 Pack • 12 022 Cone

1.99
OP.. 7...

HI-C DRINKS

$1.69

01.29

-Lndit'll'll"Twill//

C-n.bir. - 18 u.. C-

PORK 'N' BEANS
LIMII 4

99¢

COCA COLA

ORANGE JUICE

1.ad\ERA LIQUID

0-OD '

:=09

MINAe Mald • 12 02- Cm

01£0 Offt-el• 8401

·0* •41'

COCA COLA

FROZEN CHICKEN

ROLL

fE *PAGHETTI 00 AOHETT»S
0'.00
4- 11801

2 UW. Ae-d Vt/.

PRINGLES CHIPS

$2.99 35 $ 1

PAPER TO

1

IZIEl Assort.4 F.vors . 6'410 71, 02

BAGELS -

4/*1.00

enoul

own (

0

I

for a

parm

L8.

1.59£. SUCED BACON - -99ftil ;Ii;4262 ' $1,79 LB.
a

0

·st1111

can a

Delb-Fre,IM} Le)n

iSMOKYUNKS

you I
ten€le

•nds

·PAG

1 ECNG,#ch 10 2

:*asy

901 to

12 oz. Pkg.

6-*

1

?44
.

3,4 .
.

•f

..

-

.

-I'll--r

3

-

...1

-

.-

Arabian Nights party is fun

Clear juices tell

hU'll.*11.-le-

chicken is done

f kitchen witch
41'll filluil/'Amilial-

U

i.

th,b,t--ka-, 4**Ii ki kil,-

'When youbuy Chick/n

tallrill'. bil = ilit... 'lle-

bry- flid lainill b W moodto

I W Ge.-H 'l liveled th•

1 0..try tal•*a,0.t ch,a...1,

Ikinny.trip/) /,10

C 244 le, U" Nat-1 Broiler Co-

allached, uve thi

try Irs -, to Ilimate becter La
from chicken by coding it to 163

Se you doo't have a meat ther
mom•ter' "11 the juice, run clear

Jaiuid of pink, everything': all
clear," Perry Iaid

Thawing chicken requires care
friserator the night before, or in

- Kathleen Perry

ning water Bacteria loves to grow

at room temperature," she said
When you buy a whole chicken, it
should be removed from the bag,
rinsed and repackaged in a plastic

bag. If you buy it in the supermaket package, that': fine. "It's alprocessor '

WASHING YOUR hands, cutting

foods cold and hot foods hot until

serving," she said. Maximum time
at room temperature should be two
hours.

"The Everyday Gourmet" offered some suggestions for quick,

:*asy meals using chicken. "When

you buy chicken breasts with the

baklog ah or ca-role Take thi

from the Moter of the callims to hide
ter it is cooked Othenvile, th• m-

the walls wid create the 111-0 01

remaining leavel, one at a Ume, cut
off any stim, and place one table

soning will draw out the bake, Re-

being in a tent PU• bil Pill- on

spoon of fillinl in the center

pour off the fat aDd de,laze the pan
on high heat, wilh 4 cup wine or

low table And don't forget to berna

the filling. Theo fold iothe side• and

2 tablig/...flog

little ince- ahead of time, and play
appropriate music in the back-

roll up in a Deat little roll about 2

1 ev Er,-d w

chicken broth. "Let it boil down, or

couple table:poons of cream "
ANOTHER RECIPE, from her

cookbook "The Everyday Gourmet," is for Medallions of Turkey

Dreg the part, and encourage

1 el, U*/ cream (or fre- /-

inches kai

lairy €1'41'„)

1 tall'40.- OH•' 11

pan. side by side, Beam dde down

your guests to do the ume. Small
women look great in harem pants
and big girl, look marvelous in
striped and lassled caftans. Make up

Sprinkle them with lemon juice and
olive oll. Add enough water to just
barely cover the rolls Place a plate

stive- alme- f. 11/1-

or Mucer over the rolls to hold them

melt butter in pan and Iaute ocio=

your eyes to look as large and dark

down

until just *ofteoed Stir to floer, and

Mix dre=ing ingredienu b a

blend well. Slowly add boiling stock,

screw-top bottle or jar Ify- ./0 -

stirring constantly

ing dried mint, add ittothe dre-iV
now Refrigerate
W- and dry the lettice Wrap 10
paper towels and store in therrig-

Bring stock to a boil. Meanwhile,

Bake at 350 degrees for 45 min-

gon Sauce. "It can be ,erved over

tion base on your face, and no rouge.

pasta or rice," Perry uid.

You want to appear mysterious and

Serve hot or cold. Drain and ar-

sultry. Wear lots of large silver or

range on a serving tray in neat

Stir well, reduce beat and:immer

gold jewelry.

straight lines, and garni.h with

for 10-15 minutes. Remove from

slices of lemon and sprigs of mint or

heat and stir in the cream. Se-0

erator -Ul ready to -1 Whm

panley

with ult and pepper, and,erve with

ready, unwrip lettoce and hreak -0
a bowl with the dre=ing, aad le- U
you are using fresh mint, add it m.

Other spices good with chicken

utes to 1 hour.

Add ground almoods

favorite recipe for chicken breasts
is Chicken Rollups. "You can vary

MEN SHOULD wear robes and El

the fillings. It looks like you really

Kafriyya, or turbans. You may wish

fussed. Ham and cheese is chicken

to provide these for your man, and
dress him yourself. Drape his head

Filling Mixt,re

cordon bleu. Call it rollupe, the kids
will eat it. It makes its own sauce

with a scarf, or even a towel, and Ue

2 tablespoo- olive oil, or other vet

pita bread

in the microwave."

it with a braided cord.

etable oil

1 emp Nae Iuts (or chopped wal=to)

clude recipes for the Kadavif and
for preparing the Turkish Coffee

slivered almoods.
OPEN-FACED MEAT PIES

1 medilm oatom, f ilely chopped

1 pond gro- lamb or beef

phek of c-amol

butter (dill, tarragon or basil)

1 Mip e-ed k/g-gra" rk'

1 tableilooi fl-ly choled pailey

and reading the grounds. If ilog

"You can put a pat over the chick-

playing a very macho role with you

44 te••POO, alls,lee

lice of -e lem.

have anv questions, don't hesitate

as his handmaiden.

2 cloves garlic, pressed

malt -pepper to taste

to call Gundella at 427-1072.

He will love the comfort of the

en, and just saute it," Perry said.

But remember, this is just a game

Her cookbook, published in 1986,
is available in paperback in the

for one evening. Next time you play

doing fewer things her family en-

, enough, you can do a quick stir-fry,

joyed, so she "simplified the classic

Alladin's lamp and be your slave. He

- can cook and serve the food, peel
your grapes and cater to your every
command.

lilli

After dinner, provide appropriate
entertainment. If you are the type

recipes Everything (the ingred-

BOB n

for it, do some belly-dancing or per-

ients) is available from the super-

form a dance of the veils. However,

market."

if that is not your cup of tea, try a

' CANTO

little Turkish Coffee.

When cooking chicken breasts,

WITH BARBECUE season com-

"Tarragon il especially lovely,"
Perry said. She gave a recipe for

ing up, she stressed, "Doo't put
cooked meat on the platter that

ing this in front of them, with all its

"just a quick saute, with equal

carries meat to the grill. Use a sep-

ritual. Serve it in tiny demi-tasse

parts (one tablespoon each) of but-

arateplatter."

cups, and then read their fortunes in

Entertain your guests by prepar-

the coffee grounds.

Wood cutting boards need to be

ter and oil -peanut butter is nice

The suggested menu is Almond

scoured well. "Ilse acrylic because
it goes in the dishwater. Save the

861

0 Across fro

Soup, Mint Salad, Feta Cheese and

potatoes

Following is a recipe from an arti- for 8-10 minutes, or until they are

:i No ""UT//1 ./ Vill

PORK-POULTRY-LAM -VIAL-AMIH CHICKENS & A

0 NEW SUMMER SHOPPING' HOURS N-BAT. w-0 Iult 19-0

STUFFED GRAPE I.EAVES

cle on "A Bridal Show" in the May just tender. Drain the potatoes, return them to the kettle, and let them
issue of Gourmet magazine.
steam over moderately low heat for
NEW POTATOES WITH DILL
1 minute, shaking the kettle gently.

We Accept 630=I Iw= 04I-I 4| |
Joy Road & Lilley pood StampI Zi

OVER-THE-COUNTER SERVK
PRIDE OURSELVES (ON GREAT PRICES ON HI#IST OUALETY m-

Kadayif and Turkish Coffee.
..

191 222>.t

1 Lilley Road • Can

fn airport in the Golden Gate Shoppi,

WE SPECIALIZE IN

Greek Olives, Stuffed Grape Leaves,
Open-Faced Meat Pies, Fresh Dates,

wood board for vegetables."

Ili 11 *42,", ',-v-AGA Ila
-w

(Cambemadeahe-demka
or re-heated. Can eve, be froze•.)
1 cup canned or packaged grape

RED RIPE ..*

TOMATOES DI LB

Fresh leaves are picked early li the
summer, before they are lilly ma-

HOMEMADE

HALIBUT

POLISH OR ITALIAN

STEAKS

SAUSAGE

24 small red potatoes (about 2 tmches Let the potatoes cool until they can tire
be handled. The potatoes may be

4 e,p extra-virgin olive oil
lib tablapoom nipped fred diH

prepared up to this point 4 hours in 1 tablespool olive 011 or other vegeadvance and kept covered. Cut the

table oil

potatoes into 44 -inch slices, arrange

water

In a kettle combine the potatoes them in a shallow dish, and Ieason
and enough cold salted water to cov- them with salt and pepper. Drinle
er them by 2 inches, bring the water the potatoes with the oil and sprinkle

IDAHO BAKERS

juice of two temons

CENTER CUT RIB CHOPS *2.09 LB.

38741 ANN ARBOR RD. • LIVONIA

464=0410

.

00

2

DOMESTIC

WESTERN STYLE PORK CHOPS *1 319 La

Wil#3/ Laonr MON.-SAT. 9-9:
SUNDAY 12-5
Prices Good 5-30-89 thru 6-4-89

.

1 LS.2.99 :

02.19 Le.-.-

LOIN PORK CHOPS

.

.

LB.
r

..

Home

'3.49

Put the leaves in a large bowl, and

to a boil, and simmer the potatoes them with the dill. Serves 11.

11 Of Everyday

4.99 u 1

FRESH COD |

REGULAR OR SWEET -

10 LB. BAG'

filling mixt,re

SIRLOIN CUT PORK CHOPS

01.59 LB.

BONELESS BUTTERFLY CHOPS

02.99 Le

Swas

'2.49

CHEESE
4<0¥dALSKI

liqUAROR POOT LONG * 1
HOT
DOGS u 1 •

CENTER CUT PORK ROAST *2.79 LB. 1%9 --*--- i

1,

01.43 LB ...

WHOLE PORK LOINS (SLICED FREE)

.

,--3,6
HAMS URGER
i -iff.-D]:1=Ilin:*-1.,4- TOMATOES
BOLOGNA

-

£ 10% oFF !

$2.19LB

.59¢
Snow While

California ,

New Crop

MUSHROOMS - CANTELOUPE £«i»HEAD LETTUCE

.

I

.

SALE :
.

Coupon on all ,

r *1.54 u

Lean Cuisine

2,2 4.4.

Stoufler• and ,

1 Producti
C

.I.

7-*
.'.-----0-----*.

.r:

i---Yilill*,As':frup F---Rrakus p,-M- - .- . ..

"

'4

FILLETS

$1.59 Ib

2.79

sprig, of freih mint or par,ley

FISH-ON-THE-GRILL ' 1,

GREAT-ON-THE-GRILL

CALIFORNIA

leaves, or 30-40 frelk leaves -

i diameter)

L

voice 0 Your home

0 Your hometown vo ice 0 Your hometown

it, let him dress like the genni from

Warner Books Edition for $8.95.

time and effort." She found she wu

Don't season the chicken until af-

Nert month': column loill i#-

loose robes and the excitement of

Try chicken breasts with herb

for a separate meal," she maid.
"Freeze them. When you get

- it has a high smoking tempera

14*-le-'-

as possible. Ule a pale ivory founda-

"I used to be a real gourmet"

ture."

1 lb-,1 .- ..4= 1 .Nt

(or chicken) with Mushroom Tarra-

own Chicken Tenders."

n

l ammU =11* fhly diced

Layer the stuffed leaves into the

(tarragon, pepper and ult) and a

MIN™D ULAD

4 '-4 re'"Ii- 10.1,00

Fold the stem end of the leaf over

Perry said. "It took a great deal of

parmesan dressing and have your

Al.MOND BOUP

3 e,09 C*:ick- 04*ck

the floor to sit or recline ocar-d a

·still attached, save the tenderloin

and serve it over pasta or rice. You

Pls before -114

move the chicken from the heat

tenderloin (the long, skinny strips)

.can also bread the tenderloins with

U- brok•• live, (about 10 full

Set the mood by draping •heel:

include rolemary, or garlic. Her

ready antieptically done at the
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Now Open Sundays

- Fashion Show for Summer • Home Decor • Hair Designs •Jewelrv •

12:30 p.m. & 7:00 p. m.

FABRIC ACCENTS

- Craft Demonstrations -

& CREATIVE FRAMING

Limited to 900 Hand Signed

W..#00

Gift Certificates or Door Prizes Raffled in Each Shop

(vy)

FRANKUN

FINE\jARTS

E-y Occiolon £24
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20% OFF Entire Stock
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• Fabric Art • Custom FrunIng
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*¥ea€Awl
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2:00 p.m. Rock & Mineral Seminars

"SISTERS"
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Shoi win feature ove IO eilbitoa

with a wide variety of crafti Admi,
8100 and parking are free For further Informauon, including participatton, contact Tom Willette at 4556620

5110.

I GARAGE AND BAKE SALE

Thursday, June 15 - Oakwood

corner of Warren and Canton Center

Retirement, Who Will?" will be held

lial /1 -re (*"el"//4 vocatio"/1

Willollatl- vil WI- m/=-

traiall ad Aliti. Coll,nmi:*

W.....--IR-Id
Ittrielb- Th,le U- may hi

b.--al---4/0

ty Trlitm- C. W ®111... I.me

./.• th• C-- T--P -

emvire-,O.1 Th* 8.-Cy'Il pe,

"'ll"124/ Ill".& T"I'll/'
DIUMIX "" & C-- 0-Rod Tla- U 00 linitil *

hith li Po,t AVia For fwther IDformatioa. 00*act th, Reer-tio,
0.1//b'..4 0/ 4ll./I/-

ple frum 'Ii"-ke -- te wo
*th Ud -M- W vote••

4.'Wt%-I.i.lu.*' puticipli.'49.0.
™Imep /111./.11-k...

triktjai m belilit Boll# 0-r

in yow commi:/ty aid wold be
willing to share yoir prolillional,
busin-, Ial, educ,Uoe or other

ZOF-Ban Watl,P,rk, W-0

taleato, contact Suburban Wit Com-

World, ™ Beach Waterpark For

at 7-1434

munity Center, Radford Tow-hip,

ticket Informatioe. call *7-5110

I FOOD FOR SENIORS

for Debbie Taylor.

I USED BOOK SALE

Michigan Avenue and Sheldoo H an

The Frie- of the Cantoe Public

official food didributloo Itte for

0 POOLS NEEDED

Library are holting their fint annu-

Focus: Hope, a food for -olon pro-

The Plymouth Community Family

al uied book late in J- They need

gram, which provides monthly food

™CA 11 lookint for residents to

wed paperback and hard cove

donate use of a pool The Y needs the

books Book, should be dropped olf

to Cantoo lentor citi=•. Eligible
Cantoo relident: may pickup quan-

I VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

pools for ooe to two hours a day dur-

at the Canton Public Library, 1200 S.

titles of juice, meal dry beanx

Hospice Sentc- of Western
Wayne County has volunteers available to speak to church groupe and

ing July and August to conduct pro-

Cantoo Center, clearly marked

grams. The elana are taught by

'FRIENDS - BOOK SAU" If you

peanut butter, egg mit. cheese and
other items. To determine if you are

certified Wtructors and pool owners

have a large quanuty and need to ar-

eligible, call 397-1000, Ext. 278

sent to the Michigan Heart Associa-

chester, Mich. He was born Oct. 15,

tion.

1902 in Pike County, Ind.

0 nGER GAME

Saturday, J- 17 - The Cantoa

Parks and Recreattoe Department 1,

Ipoloring a family Wip to - the
Detroit Tigers n the California An-

gels play For 07.50 per perioo you
receive a remerved leat and b=

transportatioo. Bus leaves Canton
Township Adminiltration Building
parking lot at 11:45 For further de
tails, call 397-5110.

Po• C••14,9 Will,1-4 D,-1

I.,ki, Gree,In- Vit,,, Kl.,m Islani Mihip• aa• Fair, S

or call 937-/500 or 9/1-2665 and uk

W./.Idly, T-/ 9 /O 1... but

p.ople loId call forar-orvath

The Canton Recreath Center at

civic organizations regarding the
--

4244

obltuarles

Suburban West Community Center

is the Community Mental Health
Agency serving the Western Wayne
County cities of Livonia, Northville

CHARTER TOWNSHI]P OF PLYMOUTH
SUMMER WOREUNG HOURS
LEGAL N(DTICE

and Plymouth, and the townships of

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE beginning Tue•dIiy, May 30, 1989, all Plymouth Town-

Canton, Northville, Plymouth and

ship Hall Offices will begin summer wortLing boun The summer hours are as
8- im - 410 p.m., Molday thro•/ Friday

Residents may make payments for water billi (checks only) by wing the mail
slot to the right of the rear entrance door.
Regular working hour: 011 re,ume 00 Tuaday. September 5. They are as fol
lows.

Woodland
Meadows

Sanitary Landfill

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Mo,.lay throqh Friday

CALVIN N. SIELOFF

ENTHER HULSING, Clerk

the Schrader Funeral Home. Burial
was in Parkview Memorial ferne-

Mr. Sieloff died May 16 in Lees-

burg. Fla. He was born April 15,
1926 in Salem Township.

Mr. Sieloff was a security guard

State of Michigan
PLANNIP AG COMMISSION NOTICE

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
7:30 P.M.

TUE :SDAY,

JUNE 6,1989

A special meeting of the Planning Commli•00 will be held 00 Tuesday, June 6,
1989 at 7:30 p.m. in the Comminion Charn ben of the City Hall to considere the

All loads must be covered.

Van Born Road,
I west Of Hannan

326-0993

Plat No. 13 LM P40 of Wayne County Recordl. These Lots are also
known u 354, 360, 376, 391 8 1larrey Street and 1034 W. Ann Arbor
Trail. Zooed O-1 Office. Applic ant. The Selective Group.

All interested persons are invited to attend.

came to the Plymouth community in

Services for Angus Fink, 80, of

ber of the First United Methodist

Canton were held May 19 at

Church of Plymouth. He was a life

Schrader Funeral Home.

He was born Dec. 7, 1908 in Equall-

member of the Plymouth Masonie
Rock Lodge No. 47 F. and A.M
Mr. Heath is survived by his wife,

ty, Ill.

Norma L., of Canton, son Arvy

1953 from Dearborn. He wu a mem-

Mr. Fink died May 17 in Livonia.

"Tom" Heath of Manchester, brother

He was a former motel owner in Ta-

menswear store for more than 30

vares.

years.

John Beck of Florida; sister Mary
Instid of Illinois; one grandson and

47 F. and A.M. in 1951.

He came to the Cantoo community
in 1978 from Dearborn Heights.
Mr. Fink is survived by his wife,
Gerry, of Cantor daughter Sandra
Baer of Plymouth; sisters Nina

Mr. Sieloff was a member of the

Bixler and Helen Fowler; brother

First Christian Church of Tavares.

Willard Fink; and one grandson.
Memorial contributions may be

He belonged to the Tavares Masonic
Lodge No 234 F. & A.M. and was
past master of the Tavares Lodge.

sent to the Risen Christ Lutheran

Church of Plymouth.

He also was past president of the Tavares Chamber of Commerce.

Mr. Sieloff is survived by his wife,
Mary, of Tavares; son Gerald Sieloff
of Plymouth; daughter Laura Irene

following:

NR-89-12 - A Public Hearing wlll be held for the Propoeed Planned Unit Development - Office Building on Lots 34+348 of Plymouth Assessors

ANGUS R. FINK

He was manager of Sim's

with General Motors for 15 years.

1969 from Plymouth. He joined the
Plymouth Rock Masonic Lodge No.
Licensed by the

tor after 45 years of service. He

of Tavares, Fla. were held May 22 at

Mr. Sieloff moved to Tavares in

Publish May 1 S, n and 30. 19'9

Mr. Heath retired from Ford Mo-

Services for Calvin M. Sieloff, 63,

tery.

follows:

CITY OF

.tit€Il- 01--4 1.'Wills

board < dir,cton 11 you hal. a ccin lor the q,114 oic- available
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Road.

I .em-T P.. TIKETS

Mie'll.1 16 Wi ple• 01 041.10

Ile'•de• W loUoil'. r-' trip

Hospice Concept of Care. If you

p.m. Look for the Big Tent on the

th* Fil'*I. 0,llill=, 4 "7-

Illati. 11,Id.,1.- 1.,.

would like a speaker for your or gantzation, call the Hospice office at 522

rage and bake sale from 9 am to 4

.o- /0, Wmil* ma Di:in•
01, 4 1»IN

- Cal- P-b - Re-I-

Guild will be holding a Cgantic gaThunday, June 8-Aseminar entitled "11 You Don't Plan for your

9--*tu'

..™01-,M•-1 -10 ...A

-1 Wil Illid- ®-4 -W
I."Mil."40'l l'llill//1/ar·

Canton Health Center volunteer

I RETIREMENT SEMINAR

vi-

havel UIT- .111.-04•

aty,,en- WRb,Farm. ad

I AEROIE EXEMCIU

City o, Plymouth Park, •ad Reenation Departmeat 011 be holdi: its

hwy, J- 10 - T C" 1

My-etk P.,t...d R.cr -D,
pirt--t'Cent- 00.1-H

cole* al.la.lb to Pil.. R-l

tjai

....4 Tlek- available It th. door

I OAV Til

. -. A Wasie Manage-en, Company

ARVY G. HEATH

Memorial contributions may be

sent to the Washtenaw County hospice or the American Cancer Society.

CATHERINE J. WAACK

Services for Mrs. Wuck, 72, of

Canton, who died Thursday, May 18,
were held Sunday, May 21, at the
Thayer-Rock Funeral Home, Farmington. She was born June 17, 1916,

in Detroit Among the mrvivor, are

SUdham of Dexter; brother Arthur

Services for Arvy G. Heath, 87, of
Canton were held May 24 at the

Sieloff of Bellvue, Ohio; and four

Schrader Funeral Home. Burial was

grandchildren.

in Glen Eden Cemetery in Livonta.

Memorial contributions may be

one great-grandmo

Mr. Heath died May 21 in Man-

her husband, Edwin H. Waack Sr.,

and a son, Edwin H. Waack Jr. She

was formerly employed in the accounting department at Dallish Cadillag

Pubtuj Ma, 21. 19*

PLANNING COMMISSION NOTICE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
7:30 P.M.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 1989

A regular meeting of the Planning Comminion will be held oo Wednesday. June
14, 1989 at 7:30 p.m. in the Commission Chambers of the City Hall to consider the
following:

NR-09-11 129 W. Ann Arbor Trail - Site Plan Review - Canopy. 1
Zoned R-1 Light Industrial.
Applicant: Gallup Sllkworth, Inc

ITCAN -

NR-88-20 298 E Ann Arbor Trail - Muter Deed - Coodornliuums

Zoned RM-1 Multiple Family Residential
Applicant Kevin O'Keefe
All interested persons are invited to attend.
Publish May H. 1-
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Pioneer no threat

to dethrone Chiefs
40,•0-r•

fr

staff wrlter

Michelle Forther probably woodered why she had to bother guarding the Plymouth Cantoo goal.
Ann Arbor Pioneer'• offe- wu

tempts, including a pair of early

such an infrequent caller Saturday

breakaway, that Doyen managed to

afternoon the goalkeeper mit have
thought she wn in another area

block.

code

stopped a lot of shots," Ru=11 uid.

f

l'hey had a good defense and

'The defeme dMits job and kept

"I have to give credit to their de-

the ball out of there," said Fortier

fense. They played well.

after the Chief; captured their lecood straight district champloaship

"I THINK we moved the ball

with a 2-0 victory at Concordia Col-

around well, but as you can see, we

lege. "They didn't get too many

have a long way, to go. I think we

chances, but that'* fine with me."

have some pogibilittes (of winning

Fortier had tomake just one uve
in the first hall, and that wu it for
the game. The ball entered Canton

another state Utle), but we have to

territory just seven time• in the lec
ond half, but the Piooeers never

game that Russell got behind the Pi-

look at each game one at a time."
It was in the first minutes of the

oneer defense and went 1-on-1 with

stayed for long as defenders Tricia
Greenhalge, Chris Zawacki, Erin
Morgan and Laurie MeNamara
cleared the ball effectively.
But while the defending state
champion Chiefs proved to be the
dominant team, they didn't

Doyen. If Russell had been successful, the final score might not have
been so close, Canton coach Don
Smith said.

that would have put a damper on

overwhelm Pioneer. Nooetheless,

them," be said.

they were content with a modest vic-

"But they kept stopping them, and
it just kept going on and on. That ex-

tory on goals by Shannon Meath and
Greenhalge.

BILL BRESLER/st,n phologripliu

Canton ii 14-2 overall and headed

cites them and frustrates us, so it's a
double whammy

for East Lansing where it will play
the Trojans at 5 p.m. Wednesday.

Jenny Steinhebel directs the
ball with a header in Satur-

The Chiefs fired 17 shots at Pioneer

some in (when a team is controlling

day'i final.

play as much as Canton did). Hopefully, more than two, but two is a

soccer, it looks tough in front of the

whole lot better than one - and one

goal.

is better than none."

goalkeeper Vickie Doyen and were

close on eight other balls that went
wide of the net.

BUT THE lopsided outcome that

many expected the No. 2-rated
Chiefs to accomplish against un
ranked Pioneer was thwarted by the
zone defense employed by the

"Eventually, we're going to put

scoring opportunities, but we played

While the Pioneer defense prevented a slaughter, Canton's defense

very well in front of the goal.

found boredom to be as much of an

"They dominated us in terms of

"We've lost seven games, but no-

body has taken us apart' he added.

opponent as the Pioneers since it
was inactive for lengths of time.

"The zone looks ragged in the mid-

but the Pioneers were zigually able to

"When they had the wind in the
second half, a lot of strange things
can happen in a 1-0 ball laine,"

dle of the field," Pioneer coach Bill

cut off any plays in front of their net.

Smith said. "When the ball is down in

Browning sali "But in basketball it

Canton's leading Eorer, Jenny

the other end of the field, it's a chat-

looks tough under the boards. In

Russell, had the majority of shot at-

Pioneers, 7-7-2.

la

"I think if we had made that very
first one when Russell broke away,

The Chiefs controlled the play in
Pioneer's end with superior passing,

lenge to stay in the game."

BILL BRESLER/*taff phologrivu,

Candi Jones 01 Plymouth Canton wins thi battie for poisession with Ann Arbor Pioneer '8
Grace Park In the district championship gami.

Canton still Western's best
difference. at least in terms of giv-

By Dan 010staft writer

Plymouth Canton remains the undisputed champion of Western Divt-

2

942

-:,

gli#Whidk

ing the Hawks a better chance of
overtaking Canton. He figured
Peters would have won the 100 hur-

dles and enabled Harrison to sweep
the 300 hurdles.

sion girls track and field.

As it waA, the Hawks, 3-2 in the

The Chiefs wrapped up their fifth

division and 6-2 overall, the Ralders
2-3 and 2-4.

Kim Ploucha, Nikki Wygonik, Tra-

division and 3-3 overall, dominated

were on two winning relay teams

the relays and the sprints

each.

most underrated athlete 00 our

300 hurdles 10 51.1, took Peters'

Jane Peters, was sick and unable to

team," he added. "She qualified for

place u the anchor on the 800 relay

in 53.0. Ploucha and Wygonik joined

compete, could have forced a three-

state and has consistently beaten ev-

and combined with Audra Cocker-

Trish Hill and Livermore in captur-

way tie for the championship be-

erybody in dual meets."
Canton's Amy Van Buhler won the

ham, Carrie Hentnik and Nivin Hak-

ing the 800 relay in 1:50.38, while

tween Harriloo, Canton and Livonia

irn for a 1:51.8 time.

Livermore, Zayed, Amy Hobgood

Franklin if they had won.

100-meter hurdles in 17.4, and the

Hentnit who replaced Peters in
the lead-off spot in the 1,600 relay,

and Melissa Benoit won the 1,600 re-

Ploucha, Wygonit Zayed and Am

Chiefs demonstrated their usual pro-

6-1 overall, didn't allow that to hap-

ficiency in the distance runs. Lori

Hakim, Cockerham and Chalogianis

pen, and Cantoo'B advantage in the

Penland took first place In the 800

woo that race Ln 4:21.9, and Huther

field events was the reason why, ac-

(2:35.2), Amy Smith the 1,600 (5:58)

Conley, Nicole Leo, Hentnlk and

the high jump at 4-4 and won the 300

meten

hurdles with a time of 49.3.

their sprinters," be said. '"rhe differ-

and Cindy Spes:ard the 3,200 (13:02>.
Being consistent with that, Canton
also won the 3,200 relay u Penland,

Hakim were clocked at 53.2 for 400
Leo wu a double winner in the

Other Salem winners included

ence was the field eventn where we

Adrienne Garrow, Erica Carson and

sprints, winning the 100 duh in 13.8

Ploucha and Livermore, who tied for

Smith posted an 11:13.9 time.
"(The division Utle) isa great vic-

and the 200 race in 28.2. Cockerham

first in the long jump at 15-3, Shan

was the 4 quarter miler with a

events, and all three winnen are un-

tory for the senion," Prxygodski

1:03.6 time. Harri='1 looe winner

derclas:men - an Indication Canton

said. "The thing we have to keep in

in the field events wu Aimee Jar-

non Woital, 100 hurdlet 17.6; Wygonik, 200 dash, 27.7, and Tammy Rtc-

might not give up lt: Utle next year,

perspective is that lt'; a year-to-year

venpaa, who threw the shot put 31-3.

either.

occurrence, and the seniors did a

"Obviously, (the Chiefs) didn't run

great job of pulling this group together and performing on the track.

their bat tima, but our kids really

ma Okwumaboa the dix= with a

"I'm just happy for the kids, ape-

think our kids ran pretty tough. (The

Adrienne Mocello 'i throw of 101-

toss of 91-3 andoophomore Khristina

cially the senlors. It': their team and

loss of Peters) had iome effect. The

9 4 won the di,cu: for the Raiders.

Kontch the high jump with a 13- 14

lt's something they'll remember the

Uming was bad, but tbooe are the

rest of th,ir livei."

breaka "

Julie Ewing won the 100 da•h In
13.5, Jenny Weh wu firit in the 000

outscored them 25-11."
The Chiefs woo three of tbole

Junior Heather Spencer won the
high jump at 5 feet mphomore Ifoe-

effort.

hung in there," Babcock maid. "I

"Those are the kids who haven't

Harri,06 coach Mark Babcock be-

PLYMOUTH SALEM raced put

gotten a lot of attentloo but should

lieved Peters would have made a

North Farmington Wedneiday at

Mike Sulak struck out 13, including five of the last six batters he faced

drea Kinnelly finished the 400 relay

The Chiefs, 5-0 in the division and

"Our distance kids balanced out

to include Chiefs

cey Livermore and Rima Zayed

came through in that meet.
"Heather Spencer 13 probably the

cording to coach George Prxygodski

softball tourneys

lays in posting an 86-42 Lakes Divi-

have," Przygodski said. "They really

Maria Chalogiants, who won the

District baseball,

sion win. The Rocka finish 3-2 in the

ing back host Farmingtoo Hills HarThe Hawks, whose leading scorer,

the state tournament with a 2-0 victory at Concordia College.

home, winning three of the four re-

consecuUve title Thursday by turnrison 69-59

Thi Chiefi advancid to the regional phase ol

Friday, leading Plymouth Canton to a 9-5 predistrict baseball win over
host Walled Lake Central.

Sulak, 5-1 with three saves, went the distance and scattered seven hits.
He walked only three.

The win puts the Chiefs, 18-7 overall, into the district semifinal at 10
a.m. Saturday against Farmington at Northville High School.
Canton led 5-3 after four inning, but broke the game open in the top of

lay in 4:20.2.

No Salem performer managed to

the fifth with a three-run rally.

win two events outright, but Jennifer

Derek Humphries had three hits and one RBI for the winners. The
biggest hit belonged to Mike Culver, who had two hits, including a three-

Harris tied for first with Benoit to

key, 1,600 run, 5:55.2.
Jennifer Stoe was a double winner

for North, claiming first In the shot
put with a throw of 30-0 and the 400
daoh in 1:04.6.

run (2.30) and top honors In the 3,200
run went to I.lu Rivel (11:59.4).

Chiefs finish strong, edge Hawks

run, first-inning homer, and live RBI,

Culvef, two-run double highlighted the fifth-inning eruption
Jeff Kulelman and Geoff Allen al,0 had two hits each. Jamie Sister

contributed an RBI single and Ron Groh had a sacrifice fly that scored
another nm

"It wu a tough place to play, especially with tb# win," coach Fred

Crilly mald. "But the ball Culver hit nobody was going to catch. With the
windy cooditioos, I wu pleased to get out of there with a win."
Losing pitcher Bob Truity, who luted 44 innings and gave up eight of
Canton': 10 hits, hit a t-run homer for the Viking:
The Chieh ended the regular le-on Wed-day, beating host Livonia

Franklin 12-1 behind thi combined four-hit pitching of Allen and John
Anthocy. Alle started and left atter flve inning•. surreodiring all four
Fraklin hiti

Humphriel hit utely four timel - ct-hing three doubles - and
scoring four runs. Culver's two hits drove in three runs, and Chril Robin= wict three for four.

Ja,oo DImbe, and Groh had two hit• and drove in a pair of runs each
PLYMOUTH CANTON 11, BRIGHTON 7: Canton, moftbill team earned its
way Inte Saterdan dirlet -mifinal, 00•querial ho• Brighton In a pr,dlitrict
™ 010*4 who maad their

goal of 20 vIctort- Friday, will play

0Hker No,th,Ule or Am Arbor t 10 • m. Saturday in the di,trict at
Ho-11.

*Dan OweeMaff writ or

Hearn and Jeff Pr,lak taking first

heeeN ::. I+7.407"
a
**
.e ·Af. i f'jr '

Plymouth Canton overtime a 19point diflcit with four events re-

place in 3:40.

"We tried to stack the relay u

Cantoo rode tbi two-Nt pitching Friday of Stacey Tbompeon, whoee only tr-

-11 u ve could," Harri,on coach

bio ni contr,1 - ili Ialked -- Only two 01 Brighton's Iven r- -re

John Schumacher Baid. "but they
"PRYSLAI RAN his best split of wire thi bitter team."

maining Wed-da, to stuo Farm-

It lo happioid thi three eveou in
le. w. hot on hli heets," Richard- which the Hawk, didn't havelhuf-

ington Hills Harrtion 7047 in a boy

Boolati

dual meet

12 •=lood for our kkh,"Canton
coich Bob Rtcharoe sald "We'd

b-1011!lome meeU, and thil at-

towi - to flt:, om a rul politive
™ChliA Ilio nd HI bal-D)*
lum H ' W Wel- Quan

and •4 0,1,01, .Wn#80
the *- -4- bet 0-pt the
=t two .9,1, to el- within •
Mb Ream -Brad lammer lid

u..0 01-/the ".Mand

the year, knowing that (Chad) Bur-

Schill lood -0, ad Fill#Imp leored thrwr-and bid two UIA Kibilko, 010* Impl- 01 00 injired J-, Clark at cate-, W lour RBA

dark Woke a nIP 1- •- 11 Fictle•, and mbilk a coeverted otnelder,

and Chris Nelion nal:hing -cood
and third. lanmer, a sophomore
Bcoring hi, flit varlity polotl, won

had an un-al twist however

thi 20010 24.0 and wu followed by

outcome r-lted from • mixalcula- TNE Clm/8 -0 dammed HI

Joil Wal•*ay and Roe Staph

ADRUN 11. SAL- k Ply-th Salim hit th• bill -11 1=0/ to- melt

tloo in thi leore •Ith nve ovint, to. rimi ta th, 1,00 Nia. Ream Sot hb

sam- ./1, b. two . -al» b, 0.- earrl,d the -t t-m W theprl"

p Th. team, coaching *an fig- flrot o, tio lill•W•al victoril• In

1,1411 -

Harri-'1 Jiff BarrinW voc the

3,100 run in 1*,06 to k-, th• Hawk
in thi 1-, 0746. B,t thi Chiefs
grabbed -coed - third In that

-/4 foretng a Ihowdown in th.
1,000 relay
Ciatom overtook tbo Hawk, in the

mid Male and capped its amIng
comeback with thi fir*time unitol

-21 .4 Witk .1./.Al Matt Boland

be,t runnori, according to

Kim kh,Ite. Allbom nall•mA nomlio• aid Rhooda Kibllko -attvo for
four at th plate to Jold Cal#909 le-lia atuek

Mark Farrig Dive W-h-# Miki
,,

Theturn ole•ents late Lo th• meet Schumacher, -re theot= in which

Cantooswept all tlwee places.

hu performed a*nir,4 in -plic•

=Illa""7..4/4. m.*DaveR•.UM

From a Harri= standpoint the

MI. huM. W ........Ked ".1-1."INWI'

ured It had thi m- - and r, tlit r- #th a I: time, ht,8
piced mme of It, varlity athlet- Boack limilid I,cond and Chril NIL
wtth r-lrve r••lrl. = ..twid
C-- -1 - 4 'am at NU
Harrilo* il li 00 divt,lo. and 0

1 overall, r••1ed it• •mr plior to *44 ** ™ ..In
th, Ull r- Id kept Banl•r 1• IM-t *- olt- tolleor- -

.......4 - 11- com/- *-Irron - th' MaN. 0-ter.
./8 1-t /1,1

1..........0- -1 00- U.1 -t - 144..1- e.*

that race in In allign,t W Ill,le Jer-, Rhe£ ille MUl< aed
th. victory, bet"'.toot--th• m'IN'*Imu-'IWi1•1'
al.8 ..0/*.ve *-don' lat/.bm /44'll/*
Ull./. Wn tole• S

9<.0...M..1.4**lot •Ill ... --I I.
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Season offered

exercising options
/47".

many highlights

Partrlch

C UNC:»0 14=* I .

soccer

Sweat giands help

ha.0../a H .Mt-

cool down the body

10-pin alley

.....

D- My- IMI' I .Ill"ll. Ill'"pl,1.1/' U."d#,1 havelo

-d ™ oU- 10,1 bel-0to
1.re, W. a.tlict R-1 0 Se-

**Mal

the

B". 4- .4.4-il 14.'t b-

Il-d haH

Ir:Iood to-••t- W-youbed,•ov-*.IN. co.
Al IMI.eme••11 Noo-*licts loth, 1,Iit thit lecompolb a

M--Ch - 01©ored
Tlit /Almil di=* larply

ro-ibli fer thir ll-*-4 recort

W'*1111, li a riellil seminnal

swarmed aro-d Didiq -d gaN
loalk.lier Deb W*=*amp plenty

¥60 -ird bri. - im.
Allive 17-3-1 record Wo th re00,0 -Innal, . Fa:mtoo
coach Cathy Cole wol't let the Fal-

o1 help.
Traillo, 2-0, I,chmill kit the

Th- aritvoki-1-4--d a,dapocria
™ *cd- Sla* ar• located all N, the boly - c-cookated
ia the lore.< th-4.1.olthe!-LE®cri- M- /181,
clear. MK-Uy odor- - r-po- to 0-de tainperitue Wili
and pedcal =Irtioa W, cai calleccria• gla- 01 8,rolic 11=di
--i•- Ir dI afficu the odor - 04,1 w•• - mi,I:o,It

icalpolt for Mercy, and 11- Farm
ingtom fullback Kim Pop,k Kepped
Lo and *topped a •hot that surely

CO. takeE,1 Focdlt4
1.YIn' play'the -•ralded
No:*-t *bir, laqi< bet
Cole will prepare the ™co,1 - if
Ue, w,re faciN Witen kka Activities A-ciatioe heavyweight

Spky fool - fool with gartic will do it Yoi prolably ari -114 Itallan food tli Kilt Wore you workoApocri- 51,-arieoacentrated mainly In the =derarm* Bottalla, *pli and httoeld Sine, t,- 118- are =,ociated with
.Nul.*qUe*milld by theame hormool
In addit- to witar and ult, apoc,ine leeritlom contal, protein
and fatty =hitazie- that attract bactdi Apocrine sweat 11 Kimi
lated by anlier. aervou=e-, se:nial arom,al, caffeine, dr or ith,-

would han gottee bekind We:ter-

I have my ddeme to thank for
that" Westerkamp uld. '0!hat ooe
Kimmle made wn nice. She was

Plymouth Caotoo.

right where she was mppoeed to be
bythe post

BESIDES, HOW could a coach

Thills •hy you are more Ukely tohave an odor after a tre-lul

I was expecting more shots from

dtuuoe and nal a wadoet Anwk- are paranold abot body odor

(After a game allow a team to be-

(Mercy). Our team has improved a

and often overcompemate with deodorant or antiper,pirant to be

come complacent?
'lhe dn¥ -re linice," admitted

lot There': been a lot oi good de-

safe.

who make, her team docallithenics

We can cootrol normal odor eau,ing bacteria by bathing regularly,

fenden added to our team."

Cole. "Of coune, anything can happen We have tolook at it in regards
to that. We look for competition eve-

Said Dudley, who hu played despite contacting mono two weeks
ago· "It felt Uke they had an extra
player out there There were m
many of them. Every time I got the
ball, it was like they knew you were

ry glme"

Mercy woo five of its last six
games and finished 94-3

scorer with 12 gods, was slowed by

"I tried to work around them and

do the best I can. Next year well

I.ehmkahl played with a bruised

According to the Food and Drug Administration, deodorants are
flages odor. While anuperspirants are cla=ified u drop, their primary ingredient i» a germicide to kill odor-causing hacteria

knee, but coach Henry Kllmes didn't
The game was played in a stiff
breeze, and Cole elected to take the
wind in the first half wheo the Fal-

winner (Ed,el Ford) with no probtem I haven't seen (No. 2-ranked)

com won the coin flip. Cole dldn't be-

CAMoo. but we played Salem and

Poper

...4, R' I like Gre, WI14
Pin PI,tr.* 4- - Bill -*
Tai- 01•ii, Ro, NIAHoward NA
h., K- K.ha, Mark Cumb. Dive My

•rg An Kapituoky, larl Aadino•, Pa

were awle W= 2.0,000 "04"led //0

In Chamben, Ted Goleer. Fred Vltall
Mart McC=k,r, Glo,la Mert., Loon
Paliae. J,11* Wright Jill Uamoo, Dive

and worneo bowlen in varloi -,- 1,
the Greater Detroit Are• pli livint

• The ultimate goal in bowling is the
300 game and of this we had a few Some

with a Ul Men's high game was beld by

last Iot

don Heaney and Frank Bri,coe, Westland

Thomal Jo-00, Westland Bowl, Joe

Herbstreth, in the high *choot tournament

(Mvrna Partrich, co-owner of The Workout Company. Inc. of

Durham. Drakeshire Lanes; Jack Treo-

Bloonifield Township, is happy to an,wer any questiona readers

tar, of Redford In the ABC Tournament in

mav have regarding ezerc:se. Please send your questions to.

Wichita, Kan„ John Vitale, Merri Bowl,

Sports Department, Mvrna Partrich, 805 E. Maple, Birming-

Ray Bajer, Merri Bowl, and finally Lor-

ham, Mi. 48012.)

raine Anderion. Country Lanes, the first
that bouae

sanctiooed. The lanes are inspected by
American Bowling Congress officials to
verify the cooditioes were fair and corn-

pUed to legal specificaaom. The bowler
who achieve, the perfect mark al,0 13

lakes without purchasing a Michigan

• This column intends to report 00 a

fishing license or a trout/salmon

wide range of bowling activities, not just

tastiest fish lurking in Michigan wa-

Fishing, conservation and travel

Bill

The walleye fishery in Michigan
has been up and down over the past

groups throughtout the state will
also be hosting fishing clinics and

Parker

derbies For a list of free fihing
weekend events write to the: Michi-

30 years, but is currently on a huge

up,wing, due mostly to stocking and

vation Clubs is asking concerned cit-

management programs and better

A creel census,

water quality on the southern portions of the Great Lakes.

Last year, the walleye harvest in
Michigan exceeded.2 million fish.
Walleye moved up to the number
two position on the list of the most

izens to contact their state senators

the Michigan

Bill 4296) to regulate commercial 44 DNR Recreation' Division public
and residential development of the access boat launch facilities (not

them to support legislation (House er use fee will also be waived at all
state's unique coastal und dunes 10-

cated along the shorelines of Lake
Michigan and Lake Superior.

than 70,000 anglers,

second only to peith.

revealed that angters

A creel census, conducted annual-

ly by the Michigan Department of '

governing development projects on June 10. Fishing tips, brochures and
available u well as free boat safety

dunes.

checks. The four centers are: John C.

catch with 5 million taken, followed
by walleye at 2.2 mi]Uoo and trout/

land lakes in the area that produce

ulmon at 700,000. And the news gets

walleye include Belleville Lake in

even better for walleye anglers

Wayne County and Cass and Kent
lakes in Oakland County. Stony
Creek Lake, at Stony Creek Metro-

"WE ElTIMATE that the walleye
catch will double over the next three

park, is liso starting to produce re-

to fow yearm/' said John Robert•on,

suits from a five-year valle, stock-

Chief of the DNR's Fisheries Divi-

N program. Park superintendent

sim "I would uy that walleye are

Bing' Eberhart stated that walleye

going to be the premiere fish in

catches thil past winter were much
improved over previous years and

Michigan very woo."
Lake Erie, Lake ·St. Clair, the De-

eIpects to Ke improved reoult, this

troit River and the St. Clair River

***

THE MICHIGAN United Comer-

2 1'1.iiI·h

Lynn Lewis 244

There is a weekly "King of the HLU"
competition after the Trio !-gue b
ishes at about 9:30 p m. with a Orst-place
prize of $ 100. This 1, a head-to-be,d elim-

ination and can get pretty exciting like
last week when Chuck Barstow aad Billy
Golembiewski tied in the Iemifinall BLE

ly "G" took the Ue-breaker and went 00

to bowl Phil Horowitz for the first prin
This time, Phil took first place. while the
Hall of Famer Billy "G" Rttled for a
lesser prize. This competitioe il opee to

any sanctioned league bowler who vould
like to come in and compete. There ia a

• Lorraine Ander,00 01 Plymouth

bowled her way into the Opem Divistoo
singles Top 10 May 11 in the 1- Women'§ International Bowling Congr-

and needy charities such u Cystle Flbro-

Championships at Capito

sil, Cancer Fund, Leader Dop for the
Blind, Make-A-Wish and others too nu-

La,elin

Bismarck, N.D Anderson fired pmel of
222, 236 and 225 for 681 Her Icore JI ce-

rently in first place

mero- to mention.

• Some of the highlights from the past
with a pair of 700 Ieries this year, The K

Andersoo it ooe of 41,645 women com
peting in the 68·day tournament. Compe-

tition began April 6 and will coati- datt.ly until June 12. The WIBC #

of C Tournament at C]overlanes 00

the largest sports participation event

Schootcraft in Livook The Southeast
Michigan High School Champlooshipi in

the world for women. The al=al evel
has beeo held in 46 different citl

which more than 40 high school teams

throughout the country since 1910 -

participated. One kid who had dropped

total of 70 times.

In the last three years, MUCC has
gathered more than 80,000 voter signature• and more than 8,000 letters

Mackle Welcome Center on U.S.-27

' 58 POUNI)S GONE,

. GONE,1

north of Clare; New Buffalo Welcome Center on eastbound I-94 at the

to legislators in support of the sand Michigan/Indiana border; Dundee
dunes protection bill. In addition a

Welcome Center on U.S.-23 muth of

recent statewide survey of Mut:C Dundee, and the Menominee Web

memben revealed that 93-percent come Center on Highway 41 near the

supported legislative efforts to enact Michigan/Wisconson border.
a measure protecting coastal sand
dune: from overdevelopment

(Bill Parker is happy to an:wer
questtons readers may have re-

41'..4..Fl

REMINDER ... Free Fishing garding the outdoor:. Send vour

Days will be held June 10-11 On questions or comments to: Out-

spring and nmmer u well.

are the best spots for catching waileye in Southeastern Michigan In-

on Tuesday night with =ne nice *coring
from John Flores with a 257 game and
631 set, Mel Partovich a 235 game and

safety information stations will be

approximately 60,000 acres of a listing of free fishing events will be

year.

ters last year. Perch were the top

In addition, free fishing and boat

the DNR would have two years to centers, noon to 6 pm Friday, June
design permanent land use standards 9, and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday,

in Michigan waters last

70,000 angles, revealed that anglers
caught 9 million fish in Michigan wa-

state parks).

• Spring/summer league actioo shon
the Men's Trio League at Bel Aire Lines

Under the propoeed legislation, held at four state highway welcome

caught nine million fish

Natural Relourees of more than

The daily $2 car and *4 car/trall-

game at 245

stantial funds for lo¢De of tbe worthwhile

events in which area bowlers raise sub-

Deuoo included 16-year-old Looa PaUse

over the next several days and urge

Reiources of more

sought after sport fish in Michigan,

30028, Lansing, Mi., 48909.

conducted annually by

Department of Natural

the high Icores. There are many charity

gan Department of Natural Resources, Fisheries Division, P.O. Box

phies weot to Sally Osann with a Sol high

series and Barbara Loweo with her high

$5 entry fee.

Michigan Great Lakes and inland

Stizostedion Vitreum. Call

teri

thele two days, residents and non- doors, 803 E Maple, Birmingham
resident, may fish any•hers on

48012.)

1!l .50 vp

g:t · -*rt ' It ·
6

awardeda ring from ABC

ICKEREL, Marbel Eye,

stamp.

Men's high lerie, went to Ulk. BitCamerella at :67 while the lidle, tro-

Recording 300 games thil year were

300 game ever bowled by a womin in

outdoor, 3

Rbooda Trafficante, Rooald Trameante,

200< which lodicites they had rolled tbe
first 11 strikes only to be foiled oc the

All of the 3008 reported were ABC

them what you want, but
walleye are still one of the

suits from Bel Aire Llnes in ]Par•-ston.
The chimplo,*p team colliat.d 01
Arlene Gerber and Tocy Camerella.

at Ernerald Lan< Ted Goldberg, Bel

Walleye gain numbers, popularity

, Some of the reiults are 111 trick-

Ung Tbe Iodependeoce Gree, Sinday
Mixed I.eague has just reported Its re

others came very cloie with 299: and

Lanes; James T. Moore, Plymouth Bowl,

said.

more tbouland Y A.B.A. bowlen

Loq-t. Mia,el Noiland, Walt Zielin-

11, Town & Country; Bill Weed, Country

with the wind (being so strong)," she

will have lill midal ota# li futle

Olymples, and avery compotlq Itlo
will .end a team to the Olympic, 0.all, 1- wn an excell•mt ••-a Th,re

Aire Lines, Mike Leleolewski, Westland

floor u much u possible, especially

an exhiblum *ort It • hopid bodil

Jeff Adamezyk, Gary nummerfet Kn-

Bowl, Roger Stanford, Merri Bowl, Greg

do and she has Carrie (Mater), a supentar. Definitely, she's a premier

• Th' a.0 ./.ul--= 1,/ Dowl.

ing •UU•veet'Wh-101,•¥M.

trkia Momp, Jeep Newton, Jan
Woe-i, De-e Wolber, Check M,rx

lieve the wind dictated much of the

"We try to keep the ball on the

.ould take •pa .liole p•le b * -1,4

Som• boilin win mil-d 1.-

action since the Falcons were able to

team than us. Cathy knows what to

player."

YARA- le, Mal imolie the matlo• 1
Tol 10 li th.ir ap FIB

Why use chemicals if not necessary?
American way of cleanliness. What do they uy, "Cleanliness is next

wind.

Tarmington was a much better

•0 1[erion.d=qumbl
dierving 01 m-tiaa 8* to do 04

Note that I am referring to exercise situations. I'm not bucking the
to godliness."?

control the secood half going into the

Farmington'; better thanthem.

ane H-Ino 01 - D. 4

10• -1,14•W.•pal, 01,-4/
4,/ ",0 ..#d ••ar' Irom tke

Bowl, Frank Camilleri and Steve Peoco-

to prevent sweat However, these chemicals have proven unufe

offer thoie setbacks as excmes

should be able to handle the Trenton

doe, Ste¥•Lrtet.Noli= m,*4[*

Roe Goebel, at Merri Bowl Lanes, Bran-

Some antiperspirant8 have aluminum or zinc, which plug the ports

move 00 to bigger and better

"rhey (Farmington) should be the
team to beat" Klimes :aid. "They

r.4#.0.-Uu'l.n
1-• -re=-lae J-- McP--

ri,00 and Charti O'Rourke

cosmelics consisting 01 perfumed alcohol that essectially cam-

mocon,cle- and forward Dana

k,Gle --UZMA R,IX'r.

breathe and changing our clothes daily. This ionot true in other coun-

in mind what I've told yoo about eccrine glands, it's not necessary to

idall locltil- **04-1 //Illa

f.---*- i.-an'
--4/ 4/*/r-/00• Il

ski, UN N.# Ted Kr- Lee Sno•,
Doe Jo-on, LAnda Ptl ban, Donnie Har -

apply before exerciae.

I

from,0- 04 W Ilt"le'lall m-*t

wearing clothes with natural fiber: thereby allowing the :kin to

Your question of deodorants or antiperipirants? Obviously, keeping

iddil-'d.'0='*

-I u..4 Id *re -re =I

tries

going to be there

Kathryn Dudley, Mercy'S leading

Al=-1.,4-W ..try.

odo, Ca yoe oiplai? 11 it Bod to miar loodor- i*I I.re.?

11-1,1 M-< - -t Mer€,

8.W-Mi

P

h.L, Harrison
.

I" 0.-10'-4 1...1....1.1

>,t, .!,irning I ,·.·litu,"· ur } vid.„ I r.irit,·,
1,·•· Timi« Ncit \,·it·.·an • U.ilk,·r. 16, \1,1,„.:'+

.

188 lbs. 130 Ibs,

BEFORE

AFTER

I lost weight, lowered my blood pressure, and
lowered my cholesterol level, all through this
program. Thank you, one and all at Q.W.L.C.
... 2.4•.S•.6.

UGLY KITCHEN CABINETS?

570 'REFA€*' FINAL WEEK
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FORMICA

SOLID WOODS

and Woodgrain

and Birch

• Solld Colors . Oak. Cherry /-

Look for our new
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Spiral Perm
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H Soft • Curly • Very Curly * 6000 plus haircut

• FREE ESTIMATES

.

CALL NOW FOR A FRI. CONSULTATION
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Salem routs North in finale

'·01E•L.?t-F"Ahai/

Ce.....Pl

A-•P...."* 17-10* ...... -4.B

4*dilial b.14 -WI t, 8,1, V d.lit
dw-*Fillk- rc,d -Id
Mm. b t. 1,10.1.1
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HARRISON AUO had an earl- move bick-

Staph' won that race for Cantoe in St 1 "*11•
Bar:- wu -ood at 62 3

SUpt- allo op-d thi - relay, whk* thi

n.ta 4.0.--4--"d
PI.- 1/RI.Ill---Inv
u......41+LIN'"J'thell.-- .#

lak, "10,1,0 •on the 300 hurdle' in 41 1 carried

8001 -O /4-- ta- Il -14" Sal- 0-c

the baton after Staple.

Gary Bal©. 0, .Al a -Mt .4 - ace--

Nevi, Deve Fedorko and Bill Jacot-0 capt=ed
contributed five point: by winning the high jimp
at 6 feet.

Harrison'§ Tony Shaleb threw the *bot pot 4&3,
and teammate Joe George wal the di,cus winner

0-

-1

-

Pot

-

'

•I

™ W,-m Lili Activili A-aciati loy, m-t

will take place T,1-, at Uv-10 Chm111. th girh

hle- wer, ovi/,wl,4,1-d » holt Uve•11 11,•-4

WI ' l l, at C . " Ild Z.Catl-1 Pu t

1-:7

./6.0 moevatiom I'l l' the co-,-1 m-c"

/9/1/1/1//w/*Anli *mo,IM *14 a INIi aid dit
*di CIU Arm-do Sant- 81 4#

I SOCCER MEETING

™re .in ./*. -4

• ne Northville '71 Sting

fo• an 81- H Sao,1 .,
I./ .11) t. arl -r-ted In
01,14 Soce,1 -It fall at 4 pin

Ioccer team will "- tryo- for

n, Rock, al,0 -1 IV r i,lig 099* *ludiV

Getu4 threw the lot mt 47-10 - th, dile- 1414

--0 <the- ./ 1,- r a North 1-00 Kocem-

Tiammate Brad Moon woothe U-r= with, 1410

1-day, Jm, 1, b Room :712.

bo, thi Obler•Irlid Rela,0 - 80-neld Igional

time.

Call coid K- Jolimo, st E-

bo, bon 1,1071 who w- to phy
pr-- -ccer prka, and Sit,rday, J- 2 - 4 from D:*S p.in
at uw T#a-, Cait., 00 Sheldi

0/18 for Infmatial

R- b,tw- Ave and Six Mile

ro- For informatioe, call D-

h
in Lakes
sl iowdown
vv

Spartans

-brid.) fr-§:...:. Bil Aa,

./44/ .r Z W

017• W U...

Ne-,1 -# till- -lill< - 41 - Zill
C--1 .. .. W.the.•pet--ill
+Lvart,-- -444 - 147< M-**
i
--0-4----*Ii
Get*."a -b--h, M-*'/ t

Pal'.4 8 "let -1 -d I."M holl. 9 - 0/.

8/71.l-.lkdly, Jill 1 d 4 d - 1**

-

1*7 ™Ren Nadti-m *Rulit'Ull -d

"1 'W ulk- 1 ..Mu*-4 .a th- ,-b-

first place 10 49 mecoods Mike D®Jarnette •ho

Clm-ad,u

al .. . I .1- -- * the W.-*W- ' 41'

Chiefs won La 1:37 1,nmer, Wala,kay amd Prn.

Cantoo': 400 relay unit of Shawn Mac, Dave

O 1.' M,mell' 1.-r Chb

1*U Itt- li W UII

fin i- Bur,04 - 01 the ar-'1 b-t 100
ru-n. w= placed in thi 400 r- imt•ad·

M--

Stev-00 abo W a doubk *130= in Oe Bild mial wl,ii J-

Martin woo theshot pot(3&9) and thi dile- (1101011,•ding-ge- in bol
After watching Farmington win the Clan A Crls restonal at Southneld events Debbie Wroblewil wallecood and Krista Sac third in -ch for the
last week, Livonia Stevenson coach Paul Holmbers figured be had to find an
Spart-, who nal,h 5-0 lo th,Lake, and 11-1 ov-all.

edge for his team in the dual-meet showdown Wed-day.
Jeanne Magoutick provided that edge u the Sparta= woo the long-awalt-

ed matchup that decided the Lakes Division champloo in track and field.
I figured out a dozen times where we would get points and where we
wouldn't, and every time it figured out to 64-64," Holmberg maid.

But after I law them in the regional, I didn't know where we were going
to get them We were coming up a couple point: Bhort

"That's when we put Magoulick Ln the hurdles, and that turned out to be a
move that helped."

Holmberg took Magoutick out of the 400-meter dash and entered her in the

300 hurdles where she contributed a second place in support of

teammate

and double winner Lisa Christensen, who ran 16.3 in the 100 and 48.2 in the
300.

The teams split the relay victori and Clark wil om both 01 *dive-='0
winners. Magoulick, Sturm, Clark and Christe-0 -m the 1,- relay 10
4.209, and it was Suzanne Moore, Jennifer Pfander, Knapp and Clark prevailing over the Falcons in the 3,200 wtth = 11:30.5 time

FARMINGTON'S Nicole Tocco won the 400 in place of Amy Trunk, who
But Stevenson still picked up second and third place from Becky Adamezyk
and Jennifer Sturm.

necanto. Soce. a. .mcol

0- tiam at : pm S=lay, June

dia dictil Uto,C-ar

i at Allen Pementary School

trle- atthelolloilUm- aid
locati- All ** /111 tal

jump, according to Holmber, who feared the Falcom' depth and tal•nt in
the short races

Farmington's Jennifer Reed woo the long jump (14-0461 bet Terela Saroo

was second for Stevemoo. Tina Gelmist chipped in four point, with Becood in
the 200 dash and third in the 100.

Reed alio won the 100 dalh with a 12.1 Ume, and An /or, captied the
Farmingtoo's Jennifer Kid was a double winner, too. Sle wal flr,t h: the
1,600 and 3,200 runs, turning in times of 5:31.8 and 12:29.7. Jille Lawtol hid

the best high jump at 5 feet, and teammate She Gaul was *cood in the
high jump and 100 hurdles.

Plic• bet-- t"*ads"n-a
dly.

entire league present for the Western Lakes Activitte, A-ociauoe meet at

400.

the Plmyouth-Canton track.

atioa Departmeot and Fellows

4121.

jidor pIf le,pe for boys and

plet Fleld No 1 For details call

girls age 11-11

Wes sh•/O at 4»2131 Bo, 71

The leque b®0= the week of

00 J- 12- 1, at CRC Reldth

J- ll, and meets from 8 a.m. to 1

1. Call Roe Miller at 4»-5127 for

pm Mooday through Friday The
fee for thesiI-week program h $30 ,

detaik

•Bo,77=May:land A-

An even bigger prize will be at stake Wed-day when Ste,-00 and
Farmington, 4-1 in the Lakes and 5-1 overall, collide again but with the

1 at Field Scioot For detalk call

Individub who have golibl ex-

pe,1-0 or luve privioilly taken

77 00 Jme 12-11 at CRC F- No.

4,1-and/or atten&84.Mdknks
are eligible Participants mmt it-

4. Call Kem Little at 4*4- for

tend one golf clinic Wed-day or

1,/9/19'tion.

• Girl: undefl: m J- 1-2 at

13-14 at Flodin Park. Call Raj 1,1-

league meet.'

O, at 08140# GIN --10 0,

spring at Henry Ford Community
College, struck out a school-record
16 batters Friday as ho5t Farmington Hills Harrison edged Oak Park 31 in a predistrict baseball game.

the Catholic League," Mercy coach

and struck out six in the win over

Amy Edward gave up three hits

Madilon Heights Madison High

Stevenson. A strong wind blowing in

School.

from the outfield did not lend help to

Murray scattered four hits and
walked four in going the distance.

either team.

Eric Weimer had two hits to pace
the Hawk offensive attack.

Joh-son Str,*-0

CITY OF PLYMOUTH
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4 (

and she drove in three run;

Side Street Pub 11
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year by Murray.

Amy was hitting the ball well"
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1 41
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3 1
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5: The Bluen scored nine run: in

C. I.T.

3 1
2 2

another meeting with Livonia Lady-

the fint inning and coasted to the
easy predistrict win at home over
outmatched Farmington.

Erhard BMW

wood, defeating hoit Livonia Steven-

Shannoo White tolled a three-

soo 5-3 Friday in a Class A predisain. Saturday at Redford'a Claude

bitter and strock out 10 in going the
distance for Lad,wood, 20-13 overall. Farmington'* Lisa Rockafellow
went the distance, giving up 14 hits

Highland Appliance 4 1

Sheet-'§ On Thi Green 0 4

Alison Field in a district semifinal

and walking three.

R.A. DeMattia

Whltelne Expr-

encounter.

Jenny Kennedy had three hits in
five tripe, including a •010 home run,

Mac Day Company

3 3

Ladywood, 20-13 overall, reached

Box Bar

2 4

the Iemifinal with a 12-5 win Friday

and she xored three rum for the
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2 4

Sporting Club

2 4

Franklin Titans

1 5

A-Line Plastics

1 5

chance to setUe the score.
The Martina a-red themselves of

trict softball game.
Ladywood and Mercy play at 10

winning team. Dana Dom-ki.

over Farmineon.

™ Blaters defeated Mercy, 23-11

Jomarle Skurtovlch and Lori boil

overall, three of five times in the

had two hlu eack, and White

Catholic League regular-,eason

sinashed a mlohomer.

race. The two tearn• split a pair of
double-headen, and Lad,wood

Side Street Pub
Palnlers Plus

6

Bake / Olson / Witme

5 0

Meliaa ™dale had two of Farm-

a game that determined lecood
place in the Central Divisloo.

3

ingtom'; three hit:, collecting a pair
of RBI triples.
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W 1
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Hot Fool

MEN'S CLASS C - NATIONAL

Skurtovith had three RBI.

I SOFTBALL TOURNEY

CO-ED AMERICAN

MEN'S CLASS C - AMERICAN

Dom-ki drove in four rum and

tripped up Mercy 11-1 00 May 17 in

He¢** MI hip 01* 1977 Ir#
ditel ar• e#hl•
The Spirit oi 77 1, a new Little
Cle,an te,m coiched by 18,9

tim cal! 4,0441

:

4 1

W L

LAI)YWOOD 12, FARMINGTON

O,80'Wile'*ty.W-

i level are t.vited. for hfor,nat-

Matrix

MERCY 5, STEVENSON 3: Farmington Hills Mercy gets one more

foll= are avail.hil atthe "'m. 4

W.fulaill Palt h 1)-

Monday, J- 11, ad Wili•*al,
J- 14, from t», p- at Plo

Denny'* Service Cent m

hits we did get didn't go anywhere.

T-,day, J- 1. Retratlom

The Wayme Clvitan Clib • •p-

3 1

Hammer in 1975 and tied earlier this

tratioe for the ll-90 I -11

5; We,day, J- 7, aid Fddly,

=*ulo- -W,rid

4 2

'The wind was rea] bad coming in

.illhavetr,01.-Mo-y, J-

St.kovic, at 927-1711 d,ring the

Lame Roma's

from the ouU ield," Brown uld. "Any

A=-tke In ext,aded prweliB

:

Cash Builders

Murray's school record br••k, the
previous mark of 14 set by Tim

The M,mogth€antom Hockey

•Thespirtto,77 ./er t-m

2 day or 911-717 1, the el-ng
3 4 0 • ne Plymouth KIck• 77 Utth
2 :3 Ca-n team winhavet:mt:.
2

Hines Park Lincoln /Mercury

SOFTBALL STANDINGS

(THROUGH THURSDAY, MAY 25)

Pilgrim Party Shot)pe

Edward collected three of the Iev-

I YOUTH HOCKEY

June 12-1:·15 at Flodb Park. Call

Stkovick Per inform-/ call

last loss to Ladywood. "I think it's up
for grabs. It depends on bow we
come out and get ready to play."

The win means Harrison will play

111

informaae

37-1197. Girls -1-14 m J-

June R, trom 1-1.,In. d -

Suzanne Brown said of the Martim

the winner of the Bloomfield Hills
Cranbrook in the district Saturday at

reatloe Deparbent at 397-6510 for

Roicoe N- at 4-4675

Murray fans 16 in Harrison win
"To be honest if rm to kie a

the Fogram.
Can Be Canton Parks amd Ree-

Jerry Gibb- at 464-1-

"We're looking forward to it' Holmbers sali"I tokl the girk'Reprdle-

many others score."

Thriday, J- 21 or 4 -pirt 01 i

CRC Meld No. 4. For detalb, call

Griffla Part Can Jerry B.t at

'The league meet will be decided not only by the frootrunners but how

per Pes-

Alek, Nikolov:ki at 278-101. Boys

of who wins the dual meet, we're both going in there with achance to win the

game to Ladywood. rd rather lo®e in

Creek Golf Co«ne arespomoring a

l at the Clatoe Recrei,#21:al Com

The Spartans got an important one-two finish by Tracy Clark and Jennifer

Craig Murray, who will play next

The Cantom Parb and Recre-

Jirry Paret for ditaly •t 4»

Knapp in the 800 run. After trailing Maureen O'Dell the entire race, they
passed the Farmington runner in the last 100 meters. Clark woo it with a
"I guess they had more confidence in themaelves than their coach did,"

I JUNIOR GOLF LEAGUE

• Bm 1 - Mly /1, J- 1
- J- 2 •t (],01, Park. Can

• Bo, 76 om June 13-14-15 at

"Adamczyk and Sturm still got points, and I think Magoulick surpri,ed
everyone by taking second (in the hurdles)," said Holmberg, who anticipated
Farmington coach Bruce Brown putting another of his miny sprinters in the

2:28.5 time.

11100 Hag,erty Road Call Bo=le
lover at 46+0017 for information

• BO, 7/ 00 May A - J-

THE SPARTANS al,0 got some unexpected points in the sprint: and tomi

200 at 27.5 and wallecood in the 100 Tocco's time for 400 meters wal 1.04.5

usually runs that event but was playing in a district soccer game that night.

453-0-

wit! have tryo- for ils under-14

Holtnber, mald. "I would have 11-1 w - - FI -

By D-1 0,"Ill.I
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8TH ANNUAL FACTORY SALE
THIS WEEK ONLY!
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ASTRO VAN
#9523

*21,784

WAS

1989 BLAZER

Craftsmen hand-built the finest van conversion available

anywhere - and they back H with the best warranty in the
business. Any warranty work Is done promptly right here
at Bill WInk Chevrolet - no need to hassle. Before you

#7025

spend any of your hard earned money see the best -

NOW......... $20,827*

compare our ChooChoo Van Conversions with any other

product available anywherel
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'Crazy' clothes:
..

So wild, whacky
.expensive i

..

'1 ...,4 LE&'I

1.......

'0.

That's the way a lot of consumers view the new

ly Charlin' Mitchell

.'.

wave of clothing that 11 quickly becoming the rage

special writer

among dressers who dare to be different. Some of the
Paterns that doo't seem to match, colors that clah

clothes are downright weird looking, but storm that

and garments that look more like they belong in the

stock the mismatched, faded and often toro mer-

garbage rather than on a store mantkin i

chandise insist that there is a growing market for it.

,"My customers are always looking for something
different," said Hersh Rotbenberg, who has owned
Hersh'; on the Boardwalk in West Bloomfield for five

years "Today's kind of look is more than just putting

on the garment. It's learning different way, of tying,
belting, layering and accessorizing."

Because many of the outfits that hang on the racks
of stores are not "preput-together," some *hoppers are
intimidated and are not willing to try clothes on unless

t

they can see a finished look first.
One shopper at Crowley's in Farmington com-

plained to a saleswoman that she couldn't figure out
what to do with the four-foot-long piece of cotton knit
fabric that accompanied an oversize pullover top.
"Is it a belt or a scarf?"

The seemingly confused saleswoman pointed to a
manikin's head wrap and said, "I think that's what

you're suppose to do with it."
BUT WHILE some of us might not be hip enough for
this trendy fashion scene, those that understand it
seem to love it.

"I love being different," said Adria Bireoll of West

Bloomfield. "Usually I stick with black and white

clothes, but this new wild stuff suits me fine. I've spent
tons of money for the summer."
Larry Sallen, owner of the two-year-old Clothes En-

counter Boutique in downtown Farmington, believes
the

current

wild

looks

are

more

than

just

a

flash

in

the

·

pan.

"I think women want clothes that are fun and com-

fortable," he said. "That's what they get with big loose

tops covered with sparkles and jewels. The legging.
are still hot. Short skirts are still hot, and the big baggy pants are wonderful."
Mixing of plaids with polka dots or stripes may not

Clothes Encounters in Farmington features
this peach-colored, two-piece outfit - the
leggings with attached angular skin is $57

be the kind of combination that is suitable for all occa-

sions, but it looks like we'11 be seeing more of it even
through next fall.

Ethnic looks, including the Latin and African influ-

while the mock turtleneck top is $33.

ences, are finding their way into the mainstream.
"You'd be surprised to find that women in their 409
are dressing just their teenage daughters," RoUten-

ber4 said.
It's the "Dirty

Ah example is a two-colored cotton knit set that is

covered with rips and tears and sells for a hefty $120

Dancing" look

"It may look like junk, but it's not cheap," Rothen-

from Function-

berg said. "It cost money to have this look!"

al Funwear,
chartreuse tie-

WHILE MANY conservative-minded women are off

dyed denim
shorts

on a mission to find clothes that don't yell and shout

with

retailers believe the verdict is already in on what to

matching over-

expect over the next two seasons. They are predicting

sized pullover

a rapid change in the way women are willing to dress.

shirt.

They say we will conform.

The

shorts are $44

It all sounds like hype since they hope not to get

and the shirt

stuck with a heavy inventory of funny-looking clothes.

$32 at Hersh'i

"Even at 50 to 70 percent off, there are Bome people

on the Board-

walk in West -./
Bloomfield.

'90, -.

Pholo• by R-dy Bont/*111 Pho'091'HI'.

who would NEVER wear my clothes," said one re-

taller in Souhfield who specializes in the uncommon.

A geometric pattern Nt, o« this Japines• $34 thi top $19 and thi locket $30 at Clothes

But this story ts not really about those who won't style trou-, cut at an angle, Il,ovele•• top Encountl in Farmington.
It's about those who do, and the numbers are growing.

Warp Factor

Karlos Barney

---

*71!w -11 r-Jeut-rt--, --1 11. r:•9-¢Wd:1€i·» j L-7 :7¥-0--'

44

and oversized shirt jacket. The trousers •re

Andersor
"- lace
toremember
nvjille:
r
By Irl• Sandirion Jonie

stand beside theroad but occasion-

described in the opening chapter of

contributing travel editor

ally you Re a 19th century bome

hil novel, "Andenooville."

Second of a two-part series.

tucked in a thick stand of tree•. the

That novel 11 an easy way to get

pri- her, in 1104. Oir reader
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ALTERNATIVE WII

'Mad Love' the twilight
t

of Peter Lorre's career
Mad 1-," at the Ditroll 1--

"Mad 1•ve ho 1,®11 0 tim- a

tute 01 Art': Allar=01 Fllm T-tri

10.1 01 -0.-1...1,••Ity
PINicuy Itith 101 00 film have

Ql Tuiday tkroND *:Illy, b a
film that'§ Moer to W. all talk

many way, Thil can be nid oi a lot

alto-d -/lot

01 clusic homr flk:20. ht care.' Anci-dol •atch Irh' Cat

1, "The CIU- tan, Book," Pauline K-1 10- th --1 re-n-

People" for thi poot Kini aad "Ply-

blance bet•- Um in Ui• film

cho" for ./ fol" Ic"* Ad 00

aad Q,00 Well- - thi ece-tric,
Xan,-bo- Charl= Fo#w Kane

at directing. and his last. He would •

Gre,1 ™and, whow= e,cinemato-

chiefly be known as a clnematogra- ;

u "The Hanal of Ort,c") •u

popher for "Mad I.ove," wu cinematographer for "Kane," and Willa

menu was as director of photogra-'

tho,e occaw= ..0.-d I"ve" I

Icr,-4 the, go tom P- Ibrre
"Mad I•ve" (rele-d in Enand

(Illn Con-y), Nlicui Brody (Dinholm El- and thi¢ail Crusadi."

'Crusade' marches on

in typical Jones' style
Well,the Spielbertkcas aids hao .""'===:m
dooe H again in a lequel production
that *0•• m how one of thescreeo's ,

mole Mular characters got that
way.

the movies *who ernerges to

legendary, mythic ultural position
worthy of such worship. Deepite the
success of "Raiders" and "Temple of
Doom," all of Indiana Jones' (Harrison Ford) movements and per,onality quirks arenot major civic eventi
The first third of the film is a bit

slow despite a typical Indiana Jones
action sequence with River Phoenix

want the crucifix for profit. His father, Dr. Henry Jones (Sean Connery), le distant and -mingly disid
terelted and that sets up the film' s
best section, the middle third.
Here, the mature Indy Ls lund

away from his classroom by the
wealthy museum patron, Walter Donovan (Julian Glover), who reports
that Indfs father has disappeared
while searching for the Holy Grail.
Despite the similarity to the
search for the Ark in "Raiders," the

proceeding are fun as Indy rescues
hi, father. Ford and Connery work
well together treaung the strained
father-son situation with wry good
humor. As well, in this section, the

exploits are restrained - at least
for Indy.
That's not wmething that can be

said about the final part. While
we've all come to expect the impolsAble of Indiana Jones, near the end

the style, humor and vivacity of eartier portions are discarded in favor
of exaggerated and repetitive hero
ics which dull the excitement

Even fantasy needs a certain credibility which doesn't exist when Indiana Jones overdoes it, al Spielberg
has allowed in the tank battle
sequence

There's allo a couple of continuity
problems that are unusual for a big
budget Spielberg-Lucas event, most

notably a machine-gunned, smoking
speed boat that suddenly repaired itBelf. An out-of-focus shot of Connery
and·Bome visually weak projection
shots al,0 were unexpected. No explanation I offered for how the mature Indy winds up fighting the •ame
vinal= over the lame crucifix that

bedevilled his youthful 111.

Despite these problem:, "Indiana
Jooes and the Laot Crusade" is en-

tertaining and well worth your time

and money. Hopefully, however, thil
will be Ind» lut campaign.
Midael I,emley (Bryan Mador:ky) is one welrd little kid and "Parem" (]P, R, I =linit-) lione weird

pher One of his notable achieve- 4

Lone's fint American film. Re

wu nuts for th,Ulen. Then'* even a

phy for the "I Love Lucy" show. He !

lealed in 1938, it repreilots • aort 04
twilight vt•pin h. career, ".In h.

mlphr-er-ted cockatoo featured
promineotly in both film, Coinci-

for shooting sit-coms in real time be.'

was transformed from a hot yo•4
Berlin stage actor who was o= 01
Benoit Brecht': favorite colleques,

dence' Hmm-

fore a live audience that hu re..

to a typecut Hollywood character

youth Uncle Fester) u a brilliant,

player known chiefly for his funny

but looely Paristan, who", pusioo-

Manos de Orlac con Peter Lorre," 1*

accent.

ately obi-ed with a beautiful actress, Madame Orlac, who performa

a runrung motif in Malcolm Lowry'Ir

invented the three-camera technique,

"Mad Inve" feature, Lorre (com-

mained a standard technique well

into the "Murphy Brown" era

pletely bald, looking fetchingly like a

This small, gargoyle-like mao

with bulging hyperthyrold eye• •u

'Mad Love," or rather "Lo.

novel "Under the Volcano."

Ln Grand Guignol-like horror shows.

certainly one of the weirdest looking
human being» ever to achieve inter-

"I think I've seen the Peter [Arre

Since the real midame ts unat-

movie somewhere," comments 04

tinable - she'I married to hand-

national film stardom

character, seeing a publicity poster;

some concert pianist Colin Cllve the lovelorn Dr. Gopl has a wax
work made of her, which hetenderly
dremes in her clothes, reads poetry

YEr THERE wU alvin a certain grotesque appeal about him, and
under Karl Freund' s directioo in

of it. "He's a great actor, but it's a
lousy picture."

Well let's just say a great actor.
and leave it at that.

SCREEN SCENE
AFTERNOON FILM THEATRE, De-

"arty" study of noo€ommunication u

troit Insutute of Arts, 5200 Woodward

Jeanne Moreau growl dinatisifted with

June 2. Truman Capote coococted this '

Ave., Detroit. Call 632-2730 for informa.

boring husband Marcello Mutrotani

confusing but fun story of a belt in Italy,/

tioa (111

"L'Avveolura" (Italy - 1910)-at- 9-p.m.

The "Pink Cadillac" ion't meant to

with a Pre,1 1,w*ing N.,mphr-y Regart·

"Mad Love" (USA - 1935), 1 F.m. May

Slow moving but compelling story of a

be a classic, it's meant to entertain

and Gina Lollabrigada. Directed by John.

30-June 4. Freund's legendary horror/

and its does that quite well. There

woman ' s (Monica Vitti) disappearance

Huston. With Billy Wilder'• "Some Like It-

melodrama stars Peter Lorri u a mad

and the effect It hu 00 her belt friend

A. Topma,ks- mn toplll

are a few problems with pacing, but

Hot" (USA - 1959) at 9.15 p.m. Jack'

doctor with a fatal attraction for a beau-

and lover.

00 the whole, this is well written,

tiful actress.

A Clow bohind· excellent

well executed movie, a mint condi-

Greenberg

it trades too heavily on Indiana's

character who has iot achieved the

THIS IS Karl Freund'• first turn i

It's good to finally see Eastwood

18 good entertainment it is too long,

into skeletons Wore your very eyes.
The film represents adulation of a

tired of getting wAI under hi• finger. 4

nalls He wants "the real thing " j

enjoying his work. He actually
amiles once or twice and brings a
dead-pan charm to his portrayal

Dan

Cllalll" (B t, PG-13, 120 mt-te,)

caves, and bodies which degenerate

become a better

andget him out oithe •ay u he b ;

woman.

Whaja- Jo,es --L-

pl-1- exploits and presents Spielb-Locas trademarks which are
rapidly becoming cliches - makes
and other vermin, booby-trapped

by wryly exploiting them in her
characterization of a repres»ed good

00. Hedoel, but de'm'. tole:
the opportunity to drive Ork mad ;

ey- with W.citatic 'lpr0• 01

AD a dram# it'* disololialne 11

lioll) Ind Sallah (Joh• Rhys-Divie,) go on a

hil ha- m a horrible lecidelt, [*i
Gogol i; called oe to init om o..,

al ..holf... led,Ctive qi'Uty,
with tam ball do,14 Il great

about than to actually mild

1.-na J.nol (Hi„le.. Fordl t». Hen,y Jon•• que,t to lind the Holy Grill in "Indlina Joi-

to and =reoid•1 with pip• orpa
Whea Poor Moo,jir Orlic to,I,

Grading the movies

A- Still In running for top honors
B+ Pretty good stuff, not perfect

tion vehicle for Eastwood's comic

locations on the University of Michigan

Starting at 3 p.m. Julie 4, "Conductor

woman's disappearance leads Robert

STILL PLAYING:

($2.50 single, 13.50 double feature)
Luis Bunuel - "This Strange Passion"
(Mexico - 1951), 7:30 p.m. June 2, Mod-

1492" (1924), starring Johnny Hines u an

Donat and Margaret Lockwood ona fran·

"The Adve,I,res o,Bar- M--

D Poor

8 It do•*n't got much worse
F Truly ov,lul

ern Language Building Auditorium 3. The

gambling and hotels with a love story
thrown in, and the short "Dr. Cupid,"

aboard a lifeboat set adrift -

star cast

backdrop for a lecher's latest conquest

with comedian John Bunny.

ful experiment helped greaUy by memo-

"Bill & Ted'i Excelkat Allvent:re"

George Carlin gives the boys the key to
a time-traveling, A-plus history project.
"Cold Feet" C, R, 90 minute,

Three bombling crooks in a rural set-

"Wuthering Heights" (Mexico - 1953) at
CINEMA GUILD, Univenity of Michi-

Spanish retelling of the Gothic love story.

ian Modern Language Bullding, Suditori-

Michelangelo Antonioni - 'La Notte"

um 3, Ann Arbor. Call 994-0027 for infor-

(France/Italy - 1961), 7 p.m., Angell
Hall Auditorium A. Self-consciously

matioo. ($2.50 single, *3.SO double fea-

"Crimbal Law" (B) (R)

"Field of Dreami" (B + ) (PG) 111 minuta

Admittedly, it is hard to tell a sto-

Fanciful baseball story as Iowa farmer

ry about cannibalism without dinette

builds diamond so Shoeless Joe Jackson

table-talk, but this drone, on, bor-

can play again.

what the kid suspects about his par-

minutes.

much better than this film about racism

Dentel Washington performance is
in London.

manage to maintain dignity as the

"Fright Night n" C-, R

ship sinks. Sandy Dennis plays - big
surprise - Sandy Dennis. Madorsky
plays a completely joyles; child who

Roddy McDowall in another vampire

One of "Parents" few bright spots

Clint Eastwood finally took some
good advice and lightened up his act.

The result 18 the unexpectedly funny

ian

life.

6

"K-9" (C + ) (PG- 13) 100 minutes.

Ideal for: 0 Churc h

functions

0 Reunions

0 Compiany

picnics

0 Senior ciltizen

events

0 Promotional events

"Major Leape" (A) (R) 110 minutes.
The American sports dream, live, be-

Colt:

$150 per 1 -1/2
showmobili

"Mts, Firecracker" (PG)

hour show includes

a set-up, 8-member cast and performance

An unusual beauty contest in a small,
southern town.

)akland County Pa0

"Pet Sematary" (BO (R) 105 minutes.

Iound ihi -0 w.ve ngl.hel

C

Tom Crube and Dustin Hoffman itar

11

u brothers in every,e-.

t

Other Mobile Recresition units available:

(PG-11).

"The R.Ic,en"(A) (O) 77 mlouta.
Dimey animollon about two brave
mb whor-coe kiapped ohan
"R- Ho-" I R, 110 mlout-

Sport, puppet, skatei,

nature mobiles, moonwalk, mi mes, tents, buses

* Call 858-4)916 for details and rest
ervations *

Cllched, violent and Inphisaat Patrick

1'•ret•" would have b- u out-

Swayze vehicle with weak acting

lamding Illm.

'08•y Amy:Wil" (*) (PG.11).

Other contributing

sponiore:

In

cooperation with

John C-ek and looe nle in family

™plie- ari allther< bit noit.
'.*Do¢ andthe *- 0

€1 Michiaan Council

"Ic•-1" (B} (R) il mi-0.

1..

lor thi Ani

Th 011*b holorl- PK=lio

001-1 that rocked Et- 12 Nearly

./40--9-

0*

h OAKIAND

maiN mor - 0- mi* 10

........

-0.-

01

L-mi In Ve,tron Plc,Nm'

COUNTY
CULTURAL
COUNCIL

O-* allootmiwil=

RIndy Oulld phili Nick

TROHS.

"me'• O.0, 0-trot" M (Po),0 mID.

S

T./4.W matur- bet !)addy and thi
-

444.6 '· 4

1
!

-Th Reter• 01 th• Swamp ni." (·)
Comic book slime.

01 thi p-pubicent imall=Uon,

the

AVAILAB LE JUNE 26 - AUGUST 6,1989 <>

A cut above the ugual youth movie as

More gore for Stephen King fans

urban 11•14 In the 101, the foreign

sing and dance their way' through
i story of reaching for the foot lights

utes

"Rati Mai"(A t) (R) 1» minute,

wodd of adulthood and th• torturel

inside

"Listen to Me" (B-) (PG-13) 107 min-

mother who unwittingly incurn the
gang" anger when she take, off ina
pink Cadillac that cooeells their
treasury. Petin braki free of the

me¢hphor for the gltmare of Iub-

production packed with singin,g and choreography

Eight young a( tors

narcotic, dog and detective.

Lou Ann, the innocent felon and

little movie. Had it mecieded u a

ng It Tog<2ther»

James Belushi in weak comedy about

fore your very eyes.

inevitable kewple doll comparboi»

DANCEI

greatly handicapped in his return to civil-

bounty hunter out to rescue a baby

Bernadette Peters is wonderful ai

An original musical

A comedy about college recruiting.

college debaters compete.

a bad guy, did you?)

YOUR GROUP THE SONG ANID

"How I Got into College" PG-13

"Pink Cadillic" (B+, PG-13, 110
mimites). Eastwood looks and sounds
great in this tale of a soft-hearted
from a gang of ex-con neo-Nazis.
(You didn't really expect him to play

staff wril

«PUt.l

Poor production about a hatchet mur-

Robert DeNiro 18 excellent as Wet vet

san Ancham.

GIVE

derer.

chael's precocious and only friend.

101 to tell a good, clean, fun tale of
youthful whimsy. Reviewed bv SU-

Pc=

"The Horror Slow" (D-) (R) 90 minutes.

"Jacknife" (B + ) (R) 95 minutes.

The moral of this suburban fable:

Please turn to Page 4

SUMNIER BROADWAY MIEVUE

movie.

is Juno Mills-€ockell as Shielah, Mj-

Never trust anyone who': had Freud

ture)

"For Queen aid Coutry" Ci, R, 110

ents, so get on with it alreadyl
Randy Quald and Mary Beth Hurt

er to watch.

CINEMA TWO, University of Michigan

0

um

glasses. It's not easy to do and hard-

head and William Bendil

Observe r & Eccentric Nevispapers

Sulpenee thriller about attorney who
di,covers his client i: guilty.

P,ychlatric patients have quite a trip
trying to see a ballgame at Yankee Std-

sees the world through blood-colored

a success

rable performances from Tallulah Bank-

9:30 p.m. More Bunuel than Broote in this

ling.

• No advanced screening

waste their considerable talenti but

tic chase aboard a train, With "Lifeboat"n

Home Stretch" (1921), the story of bones,

surrealistic director use the church as the

minutes.

dering on the ridiculous. We know

Irish emigre streetcar conductor; "The

Marvelous fantazy, super special ef-

Z Reurvid fof the colossally bid

exposition.

English comedy/drama where an 01+

fects and great performances by an all-

"The Dream Team" (B+) (PG-13) 105

affective visual imagery and boring

Arbor. Call 761-8286 for information.

(USA - 1944) at 9.15 p.m. Hitchcock.
filmed the action of this drama entirely :

(B-) (PG.13).

ID+ The very best 62 di. poo, stuff

Alfred Hitchcock - "The Lady Van.
ishes' (Britain - 1938), 7:30 pm June 3

ETY, Berkshire Hilton. I-94 at State, Ann

campus. Call 769-7787 for information.

B- Good but notable denclencles

8 Not 00 hot arld slipping fast

ANN ARBOR SILENT FILM SOCI.

ANN ARBOR FILM CO-OP, •everal

talent. Reviewed by Susan Fine-

challe," (A) (PG), 126 minutes

C Mediocre

Lemmon and Tony Curtis cro-dress to

get Into Marilyn Monroe'a all-girl band. 1

ham.

B Good

C+· Jusl a cut above average

"Beat the Devil" (USA - 1954), 7 p.m

,

,
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Generals: ' Simply'
4 L-ry Ot-or

aerve alecood look

Around here, though, that 180't
easy Where do you want to start?
t actor.

About every three secon* Kevin

Radio? How about the lack of clubs?

Jame,' eyes light up with another

Or ' the mi=ing strong independent

marketing idea.

record label? All of which adds up to
a dilapidated support network for

The latest in a series of light bulbi
cooeerm The Generals' next LP,

new bana

-

Destroy." The album should be out

sometime in July.

),7 p.m
ted this'

in Italy,,

by JobL
e Like Itn Jack'

dress to
band J

ly Van·June 3.
28 old,

Robert.
a fran-

"Just think: it could become a cult

THE GENERALS shrug it all off.

Instead, they have taken their act on

thing-" sald James, who ts lead gui-

the road. The band has performed
before appreciative crowds in Min-

tarist in the band. "People would buy

neapolia, Minn., Chicago and other

' the *lbtm»sten to lt-0- Ind-de=stroy it and then buy another one. All

be-dii hidlor a Httle hedle€L ready have thdract logither.
Hekil-ka-

It'I not a poe,n Ir, mot l'aridle
Init-' We're not out to write an

trolt Known mainly for hardcore
punk acU, The Geoerah were auto
matically lumped into that category.

epic"
"Well leave that to (rock group)
Yes," Cherven added

two extremel. We vereo't hardcore

A.ED.- will perfolm m N-by,

Be-0 4 -i=m - EM, J- 1

May 30, at the Bild PIG N. & Fkrlt Sl„

at moidlig :11» W. 86¥- Mlig DIINIL

leased WORB-FM compilauon tape.

Ann Arlwr. For Wo,mati* can 0-

p. bform.*04 ean u.,la

™previo- recording effort a lev-

*555

didn't fare too well

Medcat R-, Pr,-re Cooker Im
Cherven laid. "We sat 00 it too

Blind Pt, 201 & Flrit, A= Arbor For

Thooe mistake, 011 be avoided

we would need is for four people to

more open minded, taking The Get}erals at face value Some expect a

uils time out ' T. Ouce and De·

bey lt."

success The band hasn't been a reg-

Detroit band tokick out the MC-5 or

the Iggy Stooges sound, but The Gen-

Humor and philosophy are not
lacking in The Generals' camp. Band

members are quite adept with both.
Musically, The Generals can be

strof' b being recorded at Diveritoo
Studio, in Be,kley. This band is dellnitely in lt for keepi

drew's Hall in Detroit

Other-e, James wooldn't be

The Geoerals formed in 1986. Vo-

sounding like a junior Iacocca

calist Tony Cole, drurmner Matt

SONGWRITING is the key, they
believe. The Generals try to capture

Washburn and James were in Allen

a simple melody with a simple line

said, striking his index flnger up in

Nation and Cherven was in the Mam

without cliches. James, who ts an
English major at the University of

the air. "If it'i yellow and tastes like

Michigan, sees to that

tastes like vinegar, but only eost• 85

Lieboat"'„

described u punk with a pop flair.

tchcock.

There': snarL There) hook:. In the

entirely:

goes: They broke with those bands
(Washburn joined The Generals re-

final analy:il, there's songs that de-

ceotly).

"There are the basic laws," be

soap, it's beer. If it's yellow and

-p 01 - Wor¥ g "dim -

T--7, J"Lattk'BlP#"/1
Fint Aii A,#or. hr W=miti< c

I SKA-IIa VOCOO DOLLS

Ska,kiV Voodoo Dolls Im p-form I
Friday, J- 1, at the Hamtrimck PM

traind Ar inion<Illj< Cin m-Illd.

0=0'Mudt-*h-&
i . Dann, me ar.,lilll, Dit.Diklil- A= ail /W ka< Dif

moveN-Ih-0- -latday, J-1.attboNP#-1 bl
St- A- Agimr. hr *Ii.Iilial. cd IB

2048 CaniU
0

I ZART-ATS

Heartbeat: 011 pform /111*1 iil
Bal# Royal Oak For Wimal* can
5474470.

memo-

ichigan

at Pa,c-Es Iallg 212: CIIA 1-

Robno- lial-*.2

0 -- T. WO-D

S-rday, J- 2-4 at Jamilil'* 1112 N

cents a quart buy it"

"The song is a song," James said.

luccess-

h Bank-

*th WaathIDeli' - P'*47, J- 1

informati- ein I,-aul

0118 and Chleago, have been a bit

erals shake them up.

Co/O- ™- - Film d=0

perform co Wedne,day, May 31. at the

People in the Detroit music scene
are a bit surprised by The Generals'
ular on the concert trail for awhile,

0 CO'.all"- MA'=A

I MUDCAT RU™

"We marketed it the wron: way,"

plau= to Ue Midwest.

except for a few shows at Saint An-

IN CONCERT
I A-aDAVI

People in places, such as Minneap-

"Which i, about how many people

- I.arry OCO-Or

le

Moch Morel' on the recently re-

caught in the middle."

bought our :ingle," added bass player Flip Cherven with a :mirk.

tor,m-1,1

The General, have a cut, "How

-inch lingle "Danger Stranger,"

and were too lood. We were =t of

el

lets b..bal Idnli,li .....motioll ..ther "

At flrst, the band colld be 10-

enough or you'd play Iome place,

a

O• Som• 10•0, h Pilb b *tar Jolumy Alli & ™ Apped a

performing at™Gray,t- IDE

in Birmingham. "In Detroit, there'§

which 011 be titled "Uae Once and

I

And, at Umig -11.01 b ilifi b vir- oi th• liatll' "Come To·

successful

*That's been a problem for- for
a looltime," said James, -lives

.4,4-1-

livi oitom *05

r .Lo,

}rre," <

Aul h hached 9 4 a rIr

All•• 11- 0* til Mil 01 W . Ikilled. i! aot Ie/1, Ivel al =Ii
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They're a 'jar' full of good music
St. James'

'Twiggy' is
local rage

Some rather familiar face, dot the

TWIGGY HAS triumphed over -

Twiggy Barbust lineup, including

weiknels for vacuum cleaners, in-

Scott Campbell, guitar, Skeen (Funhouse), guitar; Ken Dudek, drummer;

stead blowing out some rather spirited rock'n'roll. The all-star group

Mike Bisch (Figure 4), bur Lance
Graves, guitar; Miny Gibson

performed a seven,ong let featur-

(Strange Bedfellows) and Beaux
Mitchell (Skanking Voodoo).
But who is this Twip character?

David Bowie's "Rebel, Rebel" and

Geez, he loeks Jigful lot like

WRIF-™ af jogiey Greg St
James. 1

ly Larry O'Conno,
staff writer

"Naw, he's my first cousin, three

Ladies and gentlemen, from

Peacha,Cobbler, England ... it's
Twiggy Barbust and the Lizards in
Jan

No, U1ey are Dot appearing in junlorhigh icieoce cluies, but are the
latat rage in local pubs. ™ggy and
Company recently performed a
rather hot Nt of coven at Pay-

check': Lounge. opening up for John
ny Alleo & The Appeal.

I liall ICHAWALL

Siegel Schavall will perform oi Frk

da„ J- 1 atthe mid Pg -1 11*

New Model Army •m perform oi ]PrS-

According to St. Jam* Twiggy
apparently has been residing in Bad

Moon Rising, West Germany, after
recovering at the Hoover Institute.

TwliC, you Bee, 9 a recovering "vaculoholic."

ing some rather inspired covers of

Before the group launched into

21- W le- Mile, DI,1 14 h*f
maa=, can &*41/L

COUNTRY

Jumpin' Jack Flash," Twiggy slow-

ly walked to the microphone and

H.earetheto,10,-"D.*

peered out into the crowd.
"Guns N' Roles stole this frgm the

S-0,1 (5:.i" p.,a *-4.) .

ing a serious Boooe,que poee "Well.

Twiggy Barbust, who re,embles Grog St. Jam- of WRIF-

we're stealing it back."

Twiggy Barbust and the Lizards in
Jars made their debut last Iummer

FM, and the Lizard' in Jan

at the "Morom of Rock" show at

ari thi lat- rage in local

Saint Andrew's Hall. Since then,

publ

Though the di,ea,e hal yet to find
its way Into medical journall, appar-

British accent (not to mention ditch-

ently it can begin with *ist-busters

playing benefits and other glg•.

todial--d Hooven

& Coac-. Detroit. For infc•matiom.
call Nl-MELT.

LOCAL

"Putting Out Fire (With Galoline)."

WDTR-,M

17-the ¥04(4, "Ild M/*

1 "In the New Hitivilk" Th; O-.

1 Af- Al 1* IZ- hill

1 940 More R=-&- A* C- Va
G-

1"Sell C-troL.I.--

1 "Do,"t 1- il Aw,- Plq *4*
t"Wh,Il. D. 10.0-nat r.

S."I-•Go- mly-h--1

Twim has miracul-ly lo,t hb

and evolve into m= buying of c-

H,1,14 a */ D,m Allili4 Ill

day, J- 1, at Sailt Andret, HaIl, 431

Ro]Ung Stones," said Twiggy, strik-

Umes removed," St. James said.

eigpla, M.4--04.-4

'Since it's mo hard tolet local mosicon the radio, I thought rd get all
the local baa together," St- Jama

ing the Rod Stewart wiU and beeo

uid. '*This is my way to support lo-

Twiggy, err St. James, is the driv-

cal band,"

ing force behind the groap

I "80- BIC IA.0,1.

7 "Nl/t-*" kiy kilow.
S.P..10.-" n- A....0.1

11./8/90-7.....b.*

S.1

0"Uttll Dove," n, All'li .Ull i./.r LI' lia. 1//* 0/0
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.prailah olothers.

WOMEN SNOWED by the Iignift,
cant others' lood looks, flaa•rial
succes• or sweet talk or by their ovi

miti'..4 bet ily 0/4//0/".1 W 8

love of romance or need for lecurits;
011 have difficully knowing If the
other per,001. truly what they Beem

al.*r!'

to be It im eny to under-ad why

the matchmaker, Dolly I,vi, iu a

b.- . 1.rvive ... W H ....1

popular inititution. She could do the
thinking for you and minimize the el-

Dear "One of the lucky 004"
W lilie.Hed will lit deer, 1
log Yoe eam I,elle 11 -1 11

m•W •1 -*• Il ne WI
ra- * BIG 1,1-t now hyf.. a ma. dier ...5 0.1 01 datil,e,- for tly,anT

. f

ement of luck.

I do have one objection to your letter You were lucky enough to find
the man you wanted without entering the bar scene, the work *cene

Ner We wil -01®001-, MA

happit- and =cce- All *

whatever - bet whit Heome• devia

Frakly, the *t- 0- al le

to b *lat yll feel comfUtable Ittl
uve h u impol-"n < mar-

should have such luck. The lignificance of luck ts difficult for many to
accept, taking away, as it does, our

ban dil abiohtely moehiq for me

riage, ht yol have loal,ollke yo,r

feeling: of control. Its importance,

whe. 1 wu i my 2h aid wu evel

mate. After all, th,/ penom becomes

however, remains undiminished.

for others. I treated a woman who

k. a"ealtN h my 301, CO-Wert•g
themul W Jelt -10•d ....
alcoholk. Yoo know Hie =1*4 aliout

yoir best fried h life.

With that said, I want to thank you
for the opportunity to expound on

had just divorced a schizophrenic

"oace bermed." Well, oace w- more

You oughta be In. ..

lain,od'Ughted thatnareable
toprint inlhis column a example of

than emeqh for me. And I wu laterested li more Ma, a Irks ot o-

night stand,

The familiar refrain litorally con- to lifi with thi, talk-

Ukewile, the tho,ght of a datiN

ing picture frame. Available in -veral styles, the plc-

service t,r- me off m¢ olly be-

turi frame hou-i a stati-of-th,art digital recording
michinism that records a five-second missage. The

ca,e they're too costly, bl¢ a per•o•

mee,age can bl reco,ded In the privacy of oni', home
and can bi chinged es noided. Operates on four AA

amiee piece of literatere.

can eutly -®their Mie *ell beldid

I fo- my best tried wit-:

playlng the crap dox. I 10-d kim
whe, I w- looki. Maybe le

problem with thele People h tlit
they're J- trying too hard. Going

o.tan.o.ng fora.eeine per.o•
b like going olt to boy a specific
dre- or mdt. Yol'- -ad M eadip
dilappointed.

those areas of courting and marriage which are under our control.

I undentand your disappointment
in my column on "men out there
needing a woman." However, men
(and women) vary 80 much that it
would seem irresponsible of me to

and without using a dating service.
But these avenues can be successful

man She went to a bar and met her

future husband. In a 15-year followup, they had endured together.
It is often too easy for people to
make excuses for why some course
of action won't work. I prefer en-

couraging people to take chances in
all the avenues open to them Sue-

would fit all men. Many women de-

eeg iS difficult enough to achieve
even when all possibilities are con-

pretend to give you insights that

Al for where to linda nice persoa,

sin these "rules" because the rules

sidered. There is more than one right

To make a 104 ;tory Uort, I

weU, work probably ts de worst

give them a feellng of security and

fogid the maa of my dreams
throish a frleal We had the mt

place Of flee romalces are the mectar of the gods whea It comes to

of knowing what to do. But the safe-

way. Success often depends on realizing all the creative alternatives

tyisonly temporary and does not re-

and having the guts and courage to

horrible of bllad date; - my first,

fodder for the rimor mill. My sal-

place the ability to discern, judge

enact them.

andthank God, my last. Everythg
that coild go wroal did, bit what

gation i. to look to yo•r friend:,

and understand each individual on

people. They're your friends because

their own.

Wn Willbigulam uat we fo-

you have lometktag in commo0 with

That is my emphasis. Each man 13

Safety

oit ever,t•ng we Ieeded to how
aboit eack other li ome limp :,m.

them. And their social circles more

different and must be thought of as

times than not contain mingle people

outlook

We :hared a lot of commom expert-

with ilmilar commonality.

ences and interesti andhad thesame

who he is, not what group he fits
into. It is, then, the people who cannot judge on an individual basis that

batteries (nol Induded). Available at Birmingham Camera Storei in both Birmingham and Rocheiter.

One of the l,cky ones

H you're an athlete who
wears glaises, contacts
aren't your only Bolution.

Prescription sporte glasses
can make the differince in

your tinnis gami, skiing or
ovin Iwimming and diving.
These ari jus! a few 01 the

Continued from Page 2

Hood" (1942), Tex Avery's manie updat-

Modern Language Building, Auditorium

ing of the fairy tale with street-wise wolf

3, Ann Arbor. Call 665-4626 for informa-

howling over sexy nightclub singer Red

tion. ($3 single, $4 double feature)
Jaques Tatl - "Jour de Fete" (France

-- the credited inspiration for Roger
Rabbit's wife Jessica; "Vincent" (1981), a

Barbara

-lf UQu have..a que#liezllor Barbara Sch07, a trained counselor
and expelienced therapist, send
craft. Lwonia 48150.

Picture yourself
pretty, funny, cute, pretty cute,

up-to-date looks. A variety

- 1949), 7:30 pm. June 3. The French

brilliant homage to horror films from

Are you tired of lugging around

comedian's feature film debut, with in-

"Batman/Beetlejuice" director Tim Bur-

a briefcase of snapshots of your

abli. *Wly •yowear li a

ventive sound and sight gap set at a Bas-

tom Hitchcock's six-minute trailer for

marvelous Maui vacaUon to show

All you need to do is send the

muit for serious athlet

title Day celebration. With "Playtime"

"Psycho" and a rare 19408' "Batman"

anyone or everyone whether they

snapshot to Street Scene, 36251

(France - 1967) at 9 p.m. The Tati clas-

serial episode.

want to see them or not?

Schooleraft, Livonia 48150.

have to Bacrifice style. $90
and up, includes pre.criplion. Family Ey, Cme, 31154
: Orchard Lake Rood, FarmIngton HI IW.

· sic has his famous character, M. Hulot,

desperately trying to keep an appointment in an impersonal Paril

TELE-ARTS, 1540 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit. For information, call 963-8690.
($2 matinee, students and seniors, U.25

LIVONIA MALL CINEMA, 29415 Seven Mile, Livonia. Call 476-1166 for infor-

mation. (free)

regular)

E weeklong tribute to Wood9 Allen,
featuring:

of cute vacation snapshots they

5:30 p.m. May 31, 10 p.m. June 2, 5:30

share it with. So what happens?

p.m. June 3 and 3:15 p.m. June 4. Allen

They end up in a box or an album,

propriately with her final film - a mbby

should have directed instead of Herbert

relegated to the darkest corner of

melodrarna about a vocalist'; reunion

Ross, but this is still a hilarious versioo of

the closet floor or stashed in the

with her long-lost son.

his popular stage play. Allen stars u a

attic to collect dust.

streak ends in an affair with his best
friend's wife (Diane Kenton).

Well, there's a soluUon of sorts.
It's Street Scene's "Wish You
Were Here."

pretty funny or whatever.

scripUon of the circumstances un-

der which the photo was shot and
if you wish, some technical information on how it was shot.

Oh, and be sure to include some
identification - like where the

photo was taken (we're not geographical whiz kids here) and who
is in it.

And last, but not least, include

your name and where you live.
We want to know where to End

Beginning Monday, June 5,
readers will have a chance to

"Singin' in the Rain" (USA - 1952), 5

Brilliant slapstick comedy about a man

share the very best of their vaca-

Yep... "Wish you were here."

p.m May 29. Deservedly, the movies'

(Allen) who wakes from suspended ant-

most popular musical, featuring Gene

matioo 200 years in the future. Music

tion snapshots with an unknown
audience. Each week, throughout

P.S. U you'd like your photo returned, be sure to include a

Kelly, Debbie Reynolds and Donald

supplied by Allen's own ragtlme band.

the summer months, Street Scene

stamped, self-addressed enve-

will run one photograph, be it

lope.

"Another Woman" (USA - 1988), 7.45

quisite number of bows for Ingmar Berg-

7:20 p.m. May 29. Emily Broote'i great

man appear 10 Allen's third attempt at

Gothic novel goes Hollywood but with

straight drama Gena Rowlands as a hy-

lusly performances from Laurence OIl-

peractive philosopher/writer suffering

vier and Merle Oberon as fated lovers

mid-life crisis. With Mia Farrow and

Heathcliff and Cathy. A 5Oth anniversary

Gene Hackman.

rerelease

"Out Cold" (USA - 1989), 9:30 p.m.
1, 1043 p.m. June 2 and 5 pm June t
Terri Garr, John Lithgow and Randy

Quaid star in a black comedy about a
woman who plots to murder her abusive

m) I n /,CL ,* 1/,#,
199130 hp .................. ....

19'Cuddy 130 hp ....... $8,995

Grial f. al home cocktail entertaining or for Ipicial

butcher husband.

vicatione. White quillid cuffs and hot pink piping fini,h
thi -gant look. $157. Roslyn'§ Intimate Apparel, Ap-

p.m. May 31 and 9:30 p.m June 1. Mod-

24'Cuddy 175 hp ..... $13,995

plegile Square, Southliold.

ern Bombay lets the Kene for this mov-

25' AM Cabin 260 hp.$24,995

"Salum Bombaf' (India - 1987), 7

ing story of a young bof• survival.

21'Cuddy 175 hp ..... $11,995

"Intermeno" (USA - 1939), 7 pm
June 1 Yet another ll» rerele-, thk:
ttan 1-lie Howard u a lamed vloUnist

in love with protele Ingrid Bergman
Wbo woold»'t be,

01'be Accideotal Tourist" 08A -

11:8), 8:30 pm June 2 A faithful Idaptattom of A-Dler'• novel aboit an m,4

tionally dlant travel writer (William
Hart) and the free-ipir- dol trainer
(Ge- D.vio) who brit him borne.
™ Belt ol the hitival 01 Anlmatloe,

7 Bm. Jum: and 7:DO Bm. JIne 4. Compilatlon of contemporary cartoom from
around the world.

Ic see your work.

p.m. June 1-3 and 1 p.m. June 4. The re-

"Wuthering Heighti" (USA - 1939),

May 19-31, 8 p.m May 30,7:30 pm. June

-9. liI

all the photographic jobs offers
that will come in after Sports Illustrated and National Geograph-

31, 5:30 p.m. June 1-2 and 10 p.m. June 3.

and senior citizens)

\ € %1

There's a little more to it than

that, however. Include a brief de-

"Sleeper" (USA - 1973), 7:45 p.m. May

ing with the omet of the sound era.

Wels like the lin- silk. The vii,rant coral, turquoi,

Yep, everybody has a collecUon

10 a.m. May 30. The I.Ivonia Mall'; free

O'Connor as perky silent movie stars cop·

: purple Ind hot pink create a gorgeous combination.

ons football games?

series of Judy Garland musicals end, ap-

669-8397. ($4 regular and U.25 students

Thle two-plice - in washable polyester looks and

sparse as those at last year's Li-

want to share and few people to

erty, Ann Arbor. For information, call

Lounge-about

summer vacaUon slide show as

"Play It Again Sam," (USA - 1972)

nerdy film critic whose disater dating

Jl

Is attendance at your annual

"I Could Go on Singing" (USA - 1963),

MICHIGAN THEATRE, 16301 E Lib-

1

in Street Scene

of styles and colon avail-

, and wilh 11-I you don':

B

it to Street Sense, 36251 Scheol-

BOATS INC.
8405 Tolograph, D-born Ht#
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The Big Guy likes
being a '1bad guy'
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COMEDY CLUBS
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, murky

SO. lotwauy, St<*Il In"//IMM
about a club im Riciwi,oed th•t W

tat•d ia front of about 70 trieal that

-rad. W. - a b- w .Ck

lecurit*

:20 poudg Io¢ many cu *k bick

hey stern
Und why

Th, crazy th* •bout all thi, i.

•i, Was a
ild do the

that Sterh- reall, 8 a nice Big
(;uy So ho• muc'I of the character

ize the el-

a rially him?

th to find
mt enter-

toy act are a tout revene of how I

>rk §cene

feel. In my •how, I hate kids. In real-

I mervice.

ity, I love children and do work in

ruccessful

juvenile detention centers when I

man who

can. I'd like to serve u a role mod-

zophrenic

el."

i met her

With his =lection al Class Mouth

ar follow-

by his high •chool graduating class
still fresh (he abo got the nod for

ne course

around for the eI-big-mouth-turned-

six days after getting his diploma.

hances in

That wasn't funny.

"Everybody el,e went tothebeach

1 achieve

and I went to Parris Island - the

are con-

point," be laid. "I realized there'/ a

will perform Widneiday

maker vill be appearial In a *Idal

star out there for everybody. All you

th,ough Saturday al Join
Comedy Club in Livonia.

in numerous local television and ra-

News "

On stage, Stephens has been billed
with musical acts like the Bus Boys

dy clubs in our area. To let w

011 have improvilattoed comedy at
8:30 p.m and 11 p.m. Friday and

centric Newspapers, 36251

Ann Arbor. Showtimes are 8:30 p.m.
and 11 pm For remervatiolis, call

Schooleraft, Livonia 48130.

995-8888

I BEA'S COMEDY

0 HOLLY HOTEL

Steve Media, Tim B,tter and

Tim Alle, 411 perform ThundaySaturday, June 1-3, in the 1891 Room

form Friday-Saturday, June 2-3, at

Comedy Club of the Holly Hotel, 110
Battle Alley, Holly. So,times are

Bea's Comedy Kitchen, 541 Larned,

salesman to to bill collector and

show at 9:30 p.m. Thursdays. For in-

commercial writer. He bounced

HE HAS LEARNED a great deal

formation, call 961-2581.

through 20 jobs, getting fired from
seven. Again, not very funny.

from his fellow comics and tries to

I MISS KITTY'S

Detroit Showtimes are 8:30 pm and

8:30 p m. Thursday and 8:30 and

11 p.m. There allo is a new comedy

10:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday. For
information, call 634-3200.

222*32.509 -23
CITY OF PLYMOUTH

SHOW
June 2nd & 3rd
Fri. & Sat. 11:00 to 6:00

FREE ADMISSION

Held at Plymouth Community

I JOEY'S
e CHAPLIN'S EAST

formation, call --9374

SUMMER ARTS & CRAFTS

Dowatow," Toay Brown will per-

ourage to

Cultural Center

Jef Braa= will perform Wednes-

525 Farmer

"AS I GOr older, I realizeci Uat- "I'm more than happy to help an

ounselor

ist, send

Saturday. The club is at 215 N. Main,

Comedv Listings, Observer & Ec-

feld, Shirley Hemphill, Emo Phillips,

pass it along to those less experi-

and B and 10 pin S•-day For b

Comedy Sportz at the Heldelburg

Stephens held a series of jobs ringing from truck driver to a Sears

igr Bar-

-'h. /1,4 /4// a 0.0.* Im at wolv.riae LO'mil •ad L....1 01•

I COMEDY SPORTZ

know who w appeanng at pour
club, send the i,dormation to:

my mouth was getting me in trou-

OVER 70 EXHIBITORS

amateur," Stephens said.

Scheal-

1.anda--•-1., .11*

-A- Arb, T,ada-4. F,a,-8-rda„ J- M, 4 -

U pm We-,days and ™- Comedy aub, 111, Gloqi,y, Valled
days. For intormatioe, call 91*9080 L,ke m,ovUmel afe 0 p- F:Way

Here are some listings of come-

ernatives

Barbara

at M-reet Comed, 0- T-, - 4/ ble C-p-•1-

eolagement Flidly and 81-dly

and comedic standouts Jerry SienDennis Miller and Louie Anderson.

J- 2-1 -1 0 Pja lii44 J- 4, LOONEY .IN

Ticket, cost $ 10 tboae niti

After four years in the Marines

, on real-

31411.1-4. bet•- Divl- and

information. call S»-SW. D-

dio "magazine" shows and written

land God forgot," he said.

one right

0:30 - 11 p- Priday-Siturdly, I WOLVERINE LOUNGE/

Native Dity*He, J.4 1-nan

for HBO's "Not Necessarily the

wrn. Sue-

day-Saturday, May Y No* Ji
1 at Claptin -4 11- Tp•* -th 01 SLI Mili. Wrat. For

Comedy •u the big turning

"Everybody told me my mouth
was going to get me in trouble; now
people pay me to talk."
As The Big Guy for the last six
yean, Stephens was voted "one of
the funniest people in America," by
Showtime in 1987. He has appeared

Clan Clown and Life of the Party),
Stephens entered the Marine Carpo

refer en-

*I CY,- •111 pe,form at

comedian.

have to do U find the star you want
and start walking."

e MA»OSTET

Vu GIIN, Joi Diidie, and

a career, things began to finally turn

self," St•phen• maid "I've alway,
t,eeo urcastle, but a lot of thi, in

1 your let-

pm 'ad 11 pl/L /hi/'/ -1 /•/Ib
day V- rieemu-. Call jalll.

1-

jint letting up in front of a bund 01

€omedy U an extemion of your-
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Great People ... d

Grea Prizes ...
Great Cause!

Great Fun...
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Metro Detroit Cyclists Tour to East Lansing

LLEYE WEEKEND ; getting together with West Michigan Cyclists
JUNE 2-4.1989 c

aude

JUNE 18

•WER)544/ ..40 4110€1*TK>

live.

West and Metro Detroit Cyclists Tour

send

together from East Lansing to jackson

iffers

•

ts Il-

WIN $50,000 just for catching a specially-tagged
walleye!

-

Meals, Lodging, Support Vehicles,
Rest Stops & Bike Repairs Provided
for this Fully Catered Two Day Tour

• $10,000 PREMIUM on tagged walleye if daught
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with b Season Pass
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$50.00
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For More Information:

against lung disease in Southeast Michigan!
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[) Making a 'bee'- line to fame

.4 144-bee
1 -L L. 1

1
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Pholoi by SHARON LEMIEU)Ustaff phologrieher

There wu no place to hldi when it came time for the oral spelling bee as contestants took their place on stage before judges and a crowd of thousands.

Spelldown
brings out
wordy best

petition I would be in at Cobo Hall

good sense to make other plans. My

nel provider Olsten Services, told tls

that weekend.

husband and two children were off

that there are 17 million functional

What? State final? Cobo Hall?

on a ooe-day train adventure that

illiterates in America. This contest,

What did I get my»elf into? I hate
this kind of stuff. I thought the

turned out to be much more fun than

the third annual, was created to promote literacy in the work place. This

Rules ran through my head: "I before e except after c," "when two

surgery.

winner got two Tiger baoeball tick-

Finally at 11:15, a speaker ap-

year by far was the greatest turnout

ets and that wn the end of it Now I

the road. Elbow to elbow, with my

proached the podium. A spoke:man

was learning there wumore battle

for bee sponsor, temporary pers-

Olsten president Frank Liguori said.
He said the people of Michigan are

vowels go walking, the firstooe does
the talking." Theme long dormant
pearls of wisdom from third grade

my day.

highly competiUve

were seeping into my consciousness.
My palms were sweaty. This wu

WE WERE ALL getting fidgety

to fight and the stakes were comiderably higher.

The prises at the Cobo Hall com-

the next trying tommter enthnziesm

for a compan™Ide spelling bee.
I wondered Lf thls full-sized

female "bee," complete with anteonae flopping on her head, drove

along the freeway in that get-up. It
wu nowhere near Halloween.

Despite her regal attire, respo-

ter 30 secoods and we moved ooto

petitors, I mulled the thought The
oddi would be better than winning a

the next word.
h

I immediately got off to a bad

lottery.

start giving inoculate an extra n.

Chipping away at a portion of the
study guide each night was tedious,
and I would later learn, a complete

My nerves, the heat and cloeeness of
the crowd were taking its toll. Mich-

Conkept leaning over and asking me

waste of Ume. Two days before the

to repeat the word:. Of the 40 wordt

contest, the "bee" called me to uy
there woold be 350 competitors and
we would begin at 10 a.m. instead of

the previously scheduled 12:30 pm
Bee day arrived and wi;h it came

to the "bee" wu lukewarm She

butterflles I felt like I wn back in

looked desperate I an,wered the

college on final exams day. I just

call and marched off to a conference

wanted it to be over.

4

I think three appeared on the word
r

ttl•

-SJDZ.»

study guide.
When it was over, we exchanged

.4.44

papers with our neighbon to correct
Allix In Close of Crittinton

Marian Marquls, a librarian lo, the city of Southfield applauded

Hoip Ital Ilitins Intintly for

fellow contestant, bolof, 0 •ing

hir I ford during thi *pelling

mlespolled "tobogginer."

knocked put whin shi

b./.

room with about 20 other conte,t-

AT COBO HALL a half doxen

anti

This approach I later learned 13
the best way to participate in a

spelling bee. I wal unprepared, be·
cause bow can you study for a spelling bee short of memorizing a dietionary?

And I wa, alm It was aspur-ofthe-moment decision There wu no

busy "bees" were :warming around

Slowly, the rank, were whittled
down with comrade, falling by the
wayside on word, like "piccatilli"
and "glockempiel." My downfall
wu "jodhpurs" - I put the p before

with clipboard, pen and paper. To

rectly were chihuabum. homburg,
connoineur, numism,Ucm, hallelu-

A-

4,4

cootestants from 350 to 50 for the
oral bee.

4

jah, grosgraln, bourgeoiste and
Uet,e. At least rve heard of tbese
words

.

pulled out his company new:letter to

In retroipect, Ithink a dog breed

ip·:f

dow me what •u written about h•

ers manual and high schoot French

would have Irved me better preparation than high •chool Spanish and
the wordstudy guide.

office spelling bee. He won 00 the

word "ertemporaneom" and the
prize was a $200 saving, bood To
my right, a woman from the Detroit

to finish writing a story.

Tourist and Cooventiom Bureau mald

CONVINCED I wu nowhere near

the top 50 floilhen, guilty 04 kieping

noooe in her office wu interested in
A FEW MINUTES later, I w= in-

a bee,.O she volunteered to repre-

formed I wu back in the bee. The

sent her company.
Ten o'clock came and went At

moderator had mispronounced
jodhpurs and according to tbe contest rules, I wu reinstated.
So omit went until there were two

of u. Either weboth :pelled the giv
en words correctly or we had the uncanny ability of misopelling the
ume worch. Finally, my opponent
nit-pelled "camouflage." I spelled

uate student who work, full time, I

"Con:ratulations," thi "bee" -wl
u she handed me a wocd -dy guide
and told me about a statewide com·

my achIng head, I left the competl-

tioo at thl• point
Houn later, David Zimny, a political •cience btructor at I.-ing
Community Collip, plmled onward

vstorly,ochi the #,000 kitty

tloo, the area delignated for frie-

tt correctly and the following word
"exonerated" to cltr•rh the cooteit

my frieod away from her r-earch,
and desperate for Tylemol to quill

10:30, people were :Ull ocrambling
for Beats. At 11, the place wal noisy
and nothing much wu happening I
looked back into the cheering lecand family 01 coote,tanti I abeepishly eyed my friend who looked
even more bored than I wal A grad-

wu kee», her away from the one

correct - exactly half. Before you
wonder why u Ullterate would
choole a career in writtng, consider
some of the word: I mlispelled bellgrammite, shiht:u, put,ch, bacmatopoeta and rapprochement
Some of the worth I spelled cor-

expedite matters, there would be a
40-word spelling test to whittle down

the h. I went back into the newlroom

them My score was a pathette 20

chanallan, tootine, denouement, 000-

the auditorium, »eating cootestanti
and making sure we were equipped

To my left. a guy from MlchCoo

time to get jittery

Lloyd Anderson give a word and

constituted an error. A bell ring af-

en Told I would be ooe of :00 com-

It all began when the "bee" buzzed
into the office one sunny Thunday.
She nitted from ooe departmeot to

neighbors, we heard moderator

Any mistake, however unintentional,

respectively for the top thne finlah-

staff writer

Finally, at 11:30, the :how was on

then had 30 seconds to neatly print it
into the numbered boxes provided one letter per box, all capital letters.

petition were $2,000, 11,000 and $500
By-, Rod,Ique

turning out to be as much fun as oral

COMPUWARE
CORPORATI

But! dom want Uils to,o- like

Bourpap- ™0-•Pe•,10 -re
very cordial and Ihy Imd overt

1.n),. pomlprize winne, David
Zimny
(1 o, Fuminglon
Roger Wayne

day a week mbe can speod doing re-

Grand

march in the library.
At least my own family had the

Cal /0lence

Colle,I.

in,Ducto, at Lansing Community

-thel, chanelle

„.11.

wa• D.ttv calm . he waited with

00, a nk• 1-* 0/u/*•Id<I probably --led my word

po••r and, U Iome- -- to
know how te,Dell Whimm# ril
be able totell th,m.

Historic site remembers those who died in war
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Peeling has many sources

1 queries

AP - Patth, the 0-de 01 a I.„..
tedlo- bit fairly mimple chore LI you do oot
•N to contead with peelia,

.d - .0 00 - 0 k Vul I h

10¢**abit Ikeproble-& Wht C jl do?
A. I a,lume, from your quiltion, that
there are rules and regulauo= 411=t th
placement of barbec- 00 certain common

areas of the cooperative U that bi the case.

house
usually is becau,e the areas are not cleaned by
rain.

thoroqi SomettmeB, •ben tbD prep-

aratioo hu not beem proper,

Many of the problerns a-ociated with mots-

thetrouble,dll ap-

pear to have been cleared after the pa]
been applied, but it 11 only a temporary *Vutioll

ture can be byp-ed by the ule of aspecial latex paint that can be applied even over damp

will recur. Actually, it ham't recurred aai much

trouble I by preventing it lo the first place. You
not ooly must be sure your boule 11 well caulked and otherwise protected from Lbe elements, you must take steps to Bee that the exce,

Lot hu

all the

u it has resurfaced, since it wa: there

Peeling, u with nearly all palot faili

advi,e them of the violatiom and to requelt

eauses have to do with adhelion of Dome i,ort

way to escape.

If

VENTILATING FANS to get rid of this exeen
moisture are a help. So are vents installed in the
house siding. These vents permit the moisture to
leave the house rather than building up 00 the

bare wood, it usually means the primer w 'alit

plted over damp wood. In that event, the

:crap-

ing to remove the peeling must go right d

own to
in the

the wood. Sometimes, the peeling is only

top coat, which isa sign Utis coat did not i

well totheprimer. Or, it may be the prim

tioos on behalf of the memben of the cooperative. If that does not work, see your

£ coat

was too dirty or glogy. Or, it could be a isign of

incompatability between the two coats.

friendly lawyer.

with a moisture-escape method.

)e is in

WHEN THE ENTIRE surface of a hot¤

Q. We are having diffic,]ty gettial the

bad condition and requires complete renx)val

plans -1:Pecificati- from a local mc[Wity. As a member 01 the board oi Ir

one tough job to getoff the old paint no tnatter
what method is used. And, we have itlways

pl= for Ie cliblio-, u II am eo=tantly
met wM frintratioe - dimoitemt, mid t»

bitldial lispector un he ca-ot fl the
pla. at present aid. eve, 0 k fo- them,

malotalned a blow torch should Dot be u

Ded 00

the outside of a house except by a prof«

donal

or at least somebody who in experienced

in its

A. Rvery homeowner, cooperative or con-

plete set of the plans and *pecification: of
the project and/or buildings for which the
association has the responsibility to main
tain, repair or replace.

Presumably, those plarl and specifica-

whether the architect or engineer involved
in their project had an extra let 04 plan,

have damaged your evergreen plants -

mayor' s office, or the like, and register your
complaint. Moreover, while most munictpalities will not release a set of the plans,

to lose moisture through the year.

get a better result.
(Do-,t-yourselfers will find detatled iRforma tien on all aspects of painting in Andy
and Out," which can be obtained by sending
;1 and a long, stamped, self-addressed envelope to Know-How, P O. Box 477, Huntington.
NY 11743.)

balance of work and play. He'11 do ·

study time or sleeping in after late

better if he doesn't feel burned out.

This technique works equally well

Organizing Techniques, does

utes over a period of days instead of

speaking, seminars and home

one last-minute marathon study,-

and office consulting. Send your

sion.

organizing question: to her in

New York, are are also featured in
nent collection.

moisture, the shallow roots are unable to aboorb

water as fast as it is lost through the needles,
and needle browning and drop result Ever-

Newspapers and teaches photography classes at The Community

entire

have

or

Telegraph Road, Suite 467, Birming-

ham, 48010. This column provides gener-

Unless there are extensive fall rains, all

ever-

al information and should not be con-

greens can benefit from watering just tMfore

strued as legal opinion.

soil freezes

white. However, for the first time,

Nagier will introduce color photographs, featured in his "Images of

Nagler writes a photography col-

the Southwest" colledion. All works
are limited to 50.

greens in shade or protected from prevailing
winter winds are less gubject to this type of
damage since their water los; is reduced"

roots

Delec-

With a comparison that using

black and white film is like reading
a book and that using color film is
like watchinb a movie, Nagler' s
work has beer, dominantly black and

perience beauty instead of just look-

inner

He advises: "If damage is not too great,

the Detroit InsUtute of Arts' perma-

ing at it."

fall, a

Uve pruning to remove dead or dying bra=bes
1, the firit step to recovery. Water thora ughly

bv writing Robert M Metmer, 30200

Carmel, Calif.; Denver, Chicago, and

Nagler left an established career
in the automotive field six years ago
to begin a professional career in pho-

¥C

Spruces also may show drought damage. ExRothenberger said the extent of damage showing 00 the topi would depend on root damate· cess needle drop indicates a oeed for help,

cluding questions about condominiums,

His photographs are found iii galleries all over the country. including

Adams, Nagler maid he realized "that
making photographs D a way to ex-

Aronson

died.

invited to submit toptes which vou would

seminan for Cranbrook P.M.

day, June 8.

mix of brown outer shoots with green

Yews suffer when solls are extremely, ,et

House in Birmingham, the Farming-

ton Community Center and conducts

troduce the collection of color photo
graphs at a reception 6-9 pm. Thurs-

Missouri Extension Service, uid that last

dry for long periods. Such conditions kill

ington, Birmingham 48010.

Jacobsoo'i Livocia store. He will in-

umn for the Observer & Eccentric

needles was evident and in some cases,

like to see discussed in this column, in-

care of thts paper or to 6165 Worl-

soil is heavy clay. Unless there is plenty of wil

branches (and occasionally entire plants)

Dorothv Lehmkuhl, president of

break his study periods down into
manageable units of 30 or 45 min-

brown or growing tips die back. Ray Rothenberger, a hortieolturist at the Univentty of

the applicable municipality

real estate and corporate law. You are

trimmed. Try to maintain a good ·,

tion, or follow-up (such u estimated

Photographer Moote Nagler will
be featured in an exhibition, "ImagI 01 th, Solth-®0," June S.17 in

Earl

ever-

you, sometimes at considerable expenie.
Nonethelem, you should be persistent in
regard to obtaining-what you have the right
to, namely, a copy of the plans and specifications of the project in which you live from

attorney specializing in condominiums,

made about which activities can be

List on another page all prepara-

tography After studying with Ansel

greens Lo home landscapes and one wit.h few
past problems - have had inner needle, turn

Robert M. Metsner is a Birmingham

exams.

'Southwest' color series

have been intensified, since evergreens co4ntinue

they will arrange to have them copied for

complish, some choices must be -

Nagler to int roduce

Lang's booklet, "Paint Your House Inside

could weeder'S guide

Even ye. - one of the most popular

If there really is too much to ac-:

well u the dates of tests and final

2,000-word theme, a 10·minute

and if

the winter was rugged in your area, this

clearly and study more effecUvely

One boy was nervous about a

your attention

and specifications on record. If they do not
cooperate with you in providing them to
you, you should contact the city manager,

Point etc. Record the dates his

school work amignments are due, u

too.

AP - Last summer's heat and drough tmay

The municipality should have these plans

proms or banquets, outing: to Cedar

complish everything. This allowed
him to relax with a feeling of con-.
trol, enabling him to think more '

hit calendar. For difficult mibject;

or absence of certain ingredients may help you

Yews need

realized he did have the time to Be-

the eod of his busy Ieaion Write in

moving - and overloaded adults,

whtch could be provided to the wiociation.
But even if goch plans are obtained, the amsociation should confirm exactly which met
of plans and specifications were filed and
approved bythe local municipality

break and studying each evening, he

eodar page showing the days through

trip preparations, etc. Schedule each

an

essary to wash away the dirt during a ratn, can
be removed first by washing with a cleamer like
trinodium phosphate. By the way, wheo U Fre is
excessive peeling under the eaves of the Ixjuse it

school, taking time for a long dinner

Ona blank paper, draw out a cal-

of these items for specific hours on

or blended with sandpaper so as not to h,ive

Chalklng paint, used on surfaces where it I

tions can be obtained from the developer of
the project. As=ning that that is not posilble, the association should determine

and to "break work down into uniti"

the house isn't keeping the sun's rays from the
siding and retaining molure, a frequent e-e

see whether your paint dealer has some kind of

3 nee-

school nights By doing lawns after '

for those with too much to do, teen

up

Peeling occasionally will take place whe0 new
paint has been applied over chalking paint.

help him catch up on homework 00

learn how to clarify what need doing

aged procrastinators who need to get

this task himself, the rough edges that sh ow

uneven appearance.

type hit theme. and found a tutor to

management techolq- Help kim

his other To Do activities, such u

when striping has been done must be fea'thered brochure on that particular brand. The addition

dominhm amociation thould have a com-

Saturday and Sunday afterooon to

job hunting, home chores, summer

Even if you are using paint made by the same
manufacturer as the last time you painted,
check the label 00 the container carefully and

localized areas When a homeowner unde

A. This 1, an excellent time to

teach your younpter good time

If your house has gutters and downspouts,

Paint formulattons change over the years.

Fortunately, there are many ca,es where
peeling takes place only in what might be called

we do?

ling -100 he recognized that, being

keep them in working order. When they do not
work, overflowing may add to your water difficulties. And be sure shrubbery planted cloee to

of mildew.

use.

be co,]di't rebse them to me. Wlit cu

a little in between. After a Iched)

night activities) for each event. Add

of

all the old paint, a professional job is neeed. It's

bmeow.en -ocladoX I -4 W - Ie

lainmoving job, andtrying to relax

time to get everylihi delt How

all of his event:, including sports

inside and pushing its way through the paint
film, with the inevitable blistering and peeling.
Special kind, of paint keep dampo- from
going through the walls and getting at the outside paint, but this mu:t be done in con junction

idhere

ary responsibilities to enforce th- restric-

while facing finals. mainulain• ·

tivlties ald li afraid le ,7 h•e

a :low typist, he had to Bet aside a

to the

for initance, the peeling goes right down

barbecue owner, and point out to them the
potential safety and eoviroomental hazards
in connection with the barbecuing -e to
the extent that there are th- problems.
aod remind them of their legal and nduci-

I. fl. 811 00 -*,1-,e,1 le-

c. the. him'

sive moisture created in modern hou- has a

cau,ed by moisture. But many of the afl'illated

that they take whatever action ks nic-ary
to enforce the rules and regulattom agal=t

Bpeed, homework that 'U behind'
in a subject he cUdn't u™rst- -

In a matter of days, weeks or mooths, 1-fling surfaces. But the best way to take care 01 -ch

time.

you should write the board of directon to

groock b-- ho li feeliV ,•-

40--*--1/real

I=ding during the cour- oi theall-imiFlant
pparaU= 01 W =rfee. the tuk mid be d.
talled and

Events need k1 be charted
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becomel far more dimcult Initud ol
- health bud which ber••- by 1,4
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Rothenberger Bald. If damage ts slight, natural

or added water is important. Careful watering
this summer, when cooditions are hot and dry,
will be critical.

Do not water trees such al :pruce and pine
only close to the trunk," be advi,es. "Wet the

"MANY EVERGREENS have relatively

entire area beneath the tree and beyond the entire branch Bread."

.ha]-

low root systems. especially where the : 1,Uve
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Located off Tuck Road Road, just north of

Eight Mile between Orchard Lake and Middlebelt, a new subdivisloo by Arbor Farms Devilopmeot Group ts blending the convenlence of a
location near main roid, with rostic beouty of a

i

natural wood letting

Offering ranch, colonial, bi-level, tri-level
models, the home, are modeltly priced beginning in the high $80,000, available In a choice of
four elevations. There, a total of five floor
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4100 FA#/IELD

CEDARIDGE
0.-1 ...0--10

Fountain Park

M..1.0.--/d.4

-*IO -EN - MgOLEIGLY
GIVAT LOCATO,

Super Location

675 -0 1• •11/

GRAND RIVER - 8 MILE c-on

645-0026

•Clol IO al/lIZI90IlIl *OP•
I.«3*(AM . P./*/1.....4

i=1

0.- ...0/01 *9- plo,.-C-I.•o. L-,-

SPECIAL

DOWNTOWN
FARMINGTON

• r./'/Om

.... 0=OF-0

.IIMOII,il.10,11*41,W Will,la wl,1- T-01--

Apartments

Tv,o!'0810
NEAR

ree-2...='.a*- TIM#.41100*PL

N.........

Subu,-1 Luxur,

1 8 2 eEDOO01 APAR™D#TS

ILOO&IMIZLD Iall IAIII• 1
ouar,on & T,-- .......0
mer. c. c.. LUXURY
APTS.
(LUE¥ a WAN®O

1 Bodroom With Hlit

00-0-1

4'"'" ho- -n«m. Mondly 477-8377 01- 776-8200

...1. 0 -1.-la .-g .- 1.1

.Ma.

rAIfi;\

...I-

-

Fri.

10

756.

Englneering Department

I

Van Driven

-6

.-/

Night Auditors

Set. 10 · 4

Cooks

326-8270

Food Sorvt•
COMPRI HOTIL
26000 American Drive

1 1-anklin Ill'-,.1114'.

Southneld, MI 48034

Meet new fyiellds and
yelax at...

Inviting community conveniently located just off Joy Rd. in Canton,
offering a viriety of unique 1&2 bedroom apartmeots,
u well u:,3&4 bedroom townhou=

o Ideally located convenient to downtown,
airport and shopping

• Clubhouse with poo/, exe,cise,oom, sauno
• Dive,sified floorplans including townhornes
•Ga,den patios and bakonies
• Dens, fireplaces, open floorplans
• Decoratorcoordinated kitchens

with dishwashers

• hundry Acilities and hooh-ups
• Central air<onditioning
• Gas & heat inctuded in most rents

• Coue.d camons
• 01#drns'play a,ras
•fe#06bwed

.

11"ll'11.''Ill,11
Luxury speaks for Itself at

Weatherstone. Very private two
and threetedroom townhomn

Formal dining rooms. Great
rooms with natural flreplaces.

9-car attached gorest two and
one·half balh, And little things
like Instant hot water In the kR-

chen. Only et Weetherston€. Of
courle.

1 1 1 1 h i 1 1111 1_1 i 1 1 1 & a
-./.-

Open Monday-Friday 10-6. S,turday 10·S. Sunday 12-B

------1

C

88_NA=.A

Beautii•! 1&2

Bed¥00. Ap.*1.10

F- $345
Wl PAY YOUR HIAT
• Al, Condltioning • IwimmIng Pool

For thbly days you pay no rent on a
huge 1000 to 1280 54. ft. one or two-

bedroom Parka- apallment With a

W:P#

mkrowave, walk-In clooets, laundry Ind
central air. Also wilh: an attended

gatehouse, elevators, carports, and

• *'00,9 0, p.t,O • Ckabhoull

swimming pool w:h whirtpool And. a

• C-0 TV A-able • Con-10 10

sodal director who plans bulgo, card

• lioutllial aiounds 12 0- Mall

night8, and bagel brunchem juM fortun.

7 r.

At Pontlac Trall and

For iwther information ple- call 466-2424.

Beck Moide in Wlim

(Exit IN M Beck Road thin

2 AN, NO#* / AN,0,0 74#)
Open Mon.....0-8

Te-t h# A- Aaer Ri W* to Hilluty Rd.
MI.I. J•,1. 1./H*r-

Sun. 11 - 6

e24..4.,

·U.9'F-

-

353·5835
Lah- M No,th 01 11 mile

Managed by G K-n Enle,Ki-

4

,
.

-. 4

-

I.

- - r- /////4 /// /
--I"-

-4.-1-

- OAXIMOOK VILLA

-4.-.¥.0-

..™OU™.

--

....u.--i

NMT,=- -4 22:= 0-1& Vi

P;,%=„ : 4(0701,0.004.0

---

REDFORDAREA 10-ne
-- -- • A• CondIOonIng
•Own- p- hoat

532-9234

S• 1+200

PArk

453-1111

BROUGHAM

/1

MANOR

2.-0- /75

I Year L... Mell a NO
w..
p.d
-1

cit,t- • cible TV • no pet;

IT! 455-1215
T1
ITI ONLY

CLUB

D or balcom

I

.

TD'

-8

A · Sauna· Cable · Large Close'

-

LIVE N A SECLUOED ITTIO
ON FRAM(LIN ADIO

"74.1

•

Rliman

I

453-7144

8981

Value

·

* SENIOR

Pool
Heat Included

· Cloge to Shopping .

Air

cor. -14(/ blir- $535 plus -cw·

Dr CM¢*en

34'.8200

450-4199

PLYMOUTH

from'480

522-3364

• Vertlcals • Eat-in Kitchen

Open daily 9-5

|ng room & hal. central W. kilchen
-t-N, p-k pool -* b

40325 Pt,moum Rd. Apt 101

348-9616

NOVI - FARMINGTON

455-3802

PLYMOUTH LUXURY APARTMENT
2 bloroorns. 2 bathe, waibv A
Corn,e »lth

dr,- C-Port. .00 -0 81-ch
Str- ADO,1,I,ont,

459-6401

p.

firitl€H V €)11 2#_

522-4302
PLYMOUTH

Of wor,hip

NOW TAXING RESERVAT]ONS
l a 2 bedroom *plments Balconie/, ceiii,1 -, IndMdual furnace,

Complete GE Kitchens Washer Dryer in Unit

C--Ic Ille blth. G E kllchon,
Ily p-ted.
* old fl'&

large ballmenl lorae, BiutlUI,

Abundant Storage

W'ndow Treatments

Cathedral Ceilings

Carporls Included

-10®ed Star#-9 M

Southildi 04 Ann A,bof Trlil. E of 1.
273. offlce houn wi 9 - 5©m. Mon

•95

thru. Fri.
C- 453-2800

$505

PLYMOUTH 1 bedroom. 14 Ic,-

with 'k own entrance, nrepla©
c.p-d *no. .m -0
able. *470 *0 -curlty 459-$332

2-8

/2-8688

I See our 1 bedroom plus den

Open Jail, 3 J in p '11 6 it ,/ 1

carpetlng, aero- '

1 Bedroom

from'425

2 Bedroom

from *525

New Carpeting

Aik about

bIc classes &

Ciports Iv-ble - Semt• Myour doorstep

R...40/IMMI

• Vertical Blinds

•Families and small pets welcome
Above *picalls for tho first 6 months of a one year
le-0,2nd 6 months from $4964595

Heat

I•eiNded

477-5755

' Of#

11
.

Nowburgh bitwion Joy 8 Warrin

.

1
I

.

"

0

00

FREE HEAT

.

....
Featuring: .

0

bun- districts

I

• Private B-orly/Pat lo
1.....

Model Open 9-5 Daily

:

1

.

..:

• 8-¥r•, Po

1 - • Cport,A-lable

.

12-5 Weekends

t an

1/ • Bea- L-d,cang

,

Model Open 9-5 Daily

455-4300

Free Attached Garage

'200 MOVES YOU IN

8 mo. 8 1 yr 1.0- available

• Contr W Air Condrllon,ng .

• Tinnli • Carporti • Clubhoui
Laun-y a SION'. • Cab' R.'dy

CHATHAM HILLS

LUXURY APARTMENT LIVING
IN FARMINGTON HILLS
a Chilrky'

3 Bedroom Townbomes

· Conv--It to fre/ways,

1 8 2 lodfoom • 1'h -ths• Contral Air · Pool

and

¥

Apartments from $475

FREE COOKING GAS

ese

1

Charming 1&2 Bedroom

.

· Farmington Hills ·

......

i 1 NORTHGATE
Apawa

**14261

• Lush 18 hole golf course • Indoor & Outdoor pool
• Washer & dryer in every apt. • Tennis Courts
• Large wilk-in closets • Convenient to expressway, & shopping

• Built-in vacuum system ,

• Pre,dential * Corporate Suites Avoilable
Call or Stop By Today!

SEE "THE PEOPLE WHO CARE"

477-0133
HOURS. Sun.·Sat. 101.m.-7 p.m
F..med by Mid A-nc• 4.

Loc-d on 12 Mili Rold blh-n

.11111 1„44

Open Mon.-Fri. 1-6, Sat. & Sun. 12-5
476-1240

1 MONTH FREE!

Stud,os,1&2 Bedroom Apartments

Dfakp & Holstrad

Air Condition,ng

D.y

Loundy Faclities

9-7:30

S-ge Area

Dally 9 8.m./prn· Sat 11 Am.-5 pm.

Virr,ning Pools

· Sun. Ilarn 1 p m.

Community Roomo ·

Welkinw

h[*IE

10-5

• 24 »r m-ed E-gu

41.-8 0 ..4 1- 3
Cov- Cor/h • F"= *m

• Frem 1.99' .

968-8688

Tinrws Court •

Call 476 8080

z WASHERS
m voun v
& DRYERS ApAR™ENT

(101/2 Mill)

Heat Included -

On Old Grin,(1 Fliver hetween

.

--0.,r-

Security Ser,ices ·

From '510

Ime' "'.1.: --Frt.7 .1 04, I.•114

3»4954

...1.1/

11-41 \1(111116, Rent 11(1.1

COACH MOUSE

4-

(APARTMENT&)

A PUA R T ME #/ f. 5
0..

.

I

,

}

¥441hNL '

Attractive 1&2 Bedroom Apartments

from *500
BLINDS INCLUDED
Featuring
• Vertical Blinds
a

• Clubhoune

nd

apphances lelf·dean·

Eiperience luxury .

ing oven. wl f defro,ting

ipinment living al 11, fin·

HEAT & VERTICAL

nd

• Air Conditioning

a

m.crowave o.en • Inful,1

i, Fountain PiN Wilind

ed "rel

ent n doof with

Youll be proud to c•11 4

dead

bolt

vour home • Choice of

to€k • Smind conditioned

Iked#Uu-/Wa®00

priou, 1 0, 2 bedroom

floors & -al!, • Priva{. p,·

sqft , clihi/*7 clang elegi,R Me·

ap,riments with one of two

(,0, & hilcories • Swim·

bedro,m k,6,4,1 9 00.4,1, I co.id

baths • Large •lk·in clot·

ming pool • Tenrns roum

Security

Pook

23600 Lamplighter Line on Providence Drii,
juit North 04 W Nine Mile Rd in Southfield

rmch.) W111 myown twog attlched

e.ch Ipmmen: • Private

plio. Nld-knall louchel ....

0611 2'Ill

Rentals trom '495

Cooe block Wbet of Greenfield Rd.)

91/4

Open 7 Days

®557-0810

have chosen a two 01 01,--bedroorn

g,age, my own ...m. md

-,th ent,gy efr,ent G E

y,chem md -*001 ./0//*
...9 -1 -. ..4 0. 0.
me lomo,IRom 00*on No-0

'fl
14. 4 Ily'll

41/1,11

..#di'gl.,9.Im

0

Ill-.

'

.

.E

........

large as a home."

unit • Washef a Dryer in

ment • Kihen complete

Huge New Townhomes
with Old English Chhrm.

townhome as

pfrigentor. dish•vaiher ind

convenientlv located thui

entrince to each opart·

• 2 Swimming

rd

"I finally found a

eit Tistefully designed.

m • Stong, spice in lach
•Sauna

L* Pool

2000,4 fl • C-170 L0c1111

FREE CABLE TV • ...,....0..or..,

& 2 Bedroom Tbwnhoumes Available

Grand River at

Hal.ead Roads ,

Mid-bilt & 01©1„Id lal- Roida.

1 BEST APARTMENT VALUE
Cof,struellon · Saunt,q · M,(.r,)*,ive · {)11*hw c,•411,19

SOCill ,CtivitieS

• Clubhouse with saunt • Plus much, much more

11*inted Indoor Pool· Sound 8 F irrproof,·,1
· Full Eenlth Club Menit}•·rwhip

20500 WEST WARREN
..Ill.- I.,0.'.0,/ .......Ill'- ...

VALUE IN FARMINGTON HILLS

...

*435

Iling

1

avallable only lo n- r,000,118 0,1 WI Bert-

m-l. L,-- mult blgln no -= thlii Jiano 1. ll-

BEST APARTMENT

8cots¢ale Jlpartments

ILD

421 -4977

M.,i.. Re-I (06-4 6,4,14 J (Ol/lill lilllllll AlIlI
, 81«& S-ti #8 Mil, Ra„1
* Woodb.iial,,ibi:Ii,Joi< 6-*

r I

Pavillion D·,m off H.ligeit. el bet

....ft'.'t,

Huge do-ts - Gas heat -2
-mming pools-*ple parkmg-

18242 MIddlebelt. Uvonla

1----Sittip=,b#Mlip.

Sat. 12-4

cable TV available.

477-8448

.

Deck Ad•

nies withinsu-

lated sliding
glass doonvalls,

- WU -V .1.-UWAIU ..i......9.-PU n686•0

I

UE

Pool, TI,

private balco-

Ill An 90 n.alitifil I ...1.Bin.1 Ar•ro•

348- 1120

Open Until 7 p.m.

concntion,ng,

Woodridge

1 Self-Cleaning Oven, Frost-Free
Refrigerator, Dish,asher, Microwave

OU IN

Conn AAn,/Cc v
OLUU IVI VVLJ 1

competitive prices!
(and 2nd year leases!)

I Pool/Clubhouse/Carpolts *10(1-1

Fully equipped health club

1485 Inck,dino -t

APARTMENTS

in Farmington/Livonia
I Seitor Cltize, Special
I Private, Tree-lined Courtyar(Is

NEW CONSTRUCTION

piti. *425 a monlh pk, -curny

townhouse, alr

at the most

I Unique 1&2 Bedroom Apartments

10 Oomtown. Avall,ble Jurl 10. No

)ny

///////////0- apartments, 2 bedroom, 11/6 bath

MERRIMAN PARK
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE

00

PLYMOUTH-N- 1 bodroom, cIo-

--9 1&2 bedroom

The finest lifestyle

off 7 Mile, Northville

occupancy. Se' Maer

//1ain/nt' •

SPECIAL OFFER
Sat 12 .1

Daily 9-6

One Mile West of I-275

Saturdays 10-4

bodroom

01

Dryer Available • Carporl Included

1 Bedroom - $415

1 -/4 2

80:we,in Warren & Ann Arbor Trail

wa, K-in woseu • wasner/-

LIVE ON THE PARK

,

CENTRAL LEASING CENTER /356850

7560 Mi·rrifir,m Hoad

1-2 BEDROOM

-

SPECIALI

Fo wil:01„,lon 1,# * a I* *DI

dry- Dt-, r-ge,#P. 6010, -

Ry

.1

-

· Scenic View ·

PLYMOUTH - Lugl. IC-7 1 bed-

26

Dail, · · hat '2 1

The Pines

D-y. 9-*m Ell , 10-2

on to 5

397-0200
Dn Pairre· 6 Of L,Mei

..

N- P¥,nouth & Ha,rly

)-30 too:30

· Pel Section A. Iilable

ECURITY DEPOSIT ONLY 200

• 1,9,718¢-te Wounds 8 Bldgs

12350

IE

-&1-

Call For Di,lath

• B- V.* In Ar-

-

monel

A• C«,dlijoring• Outdoo, Pod

in Park
-

2 .M=- .m .ao a

pt Counth S,·lUng· Spacious
THE PINES APARTMENTS ...
·. :,ound-Conditioned Apartments

s200 Moves You Ill

-

$200 Socurlty Dopoill

Mo.

'CA-AC,n
wW-VW i W

HAWTHORNE CLUB

• p.*-.4· Spec- surl-

30

, . 1440 -· Free Heat

Poot C...11

Pr-*N- Non#-

SPECIAL

LAN[ON

0.0.-'al

· WESTLAND ·

NORTHRIDGE ,

Free Heat

,

FRANKLIN PALMER

4.F-

.2.-33„

400 Apts Fo, Rent

HILLCREST

NOON-6PM

400 Apanments For Rent

room *t *47 5/,no. h- & we4/Undr¥ lac*1* & W

I PLYMOUTH O

IT FREE

-4.--

.....

.cluded C.P.W. '00......

437-3303

..,-

BE ST '. ALUE INARE;
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SOUT)(RIELD- 1-* IWI #ll. 8
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O// 0 0. ..... 1./2 ba1-
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tr,C kilchen • u wid•Ilon-g • C--

1 1/'Oem *43&
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.........f-.--1-1

and by appolntment

ROCHESTER Lug, 182 bed
room apt, · 0.,lean C.';.Ild

from $390

APTS.
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---1-I....

Phoe, 30,-Som Mon Hours Mon - Fri @arn-5¢,m

A./able Au,- 1 &34 1057

--0-0.*-
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Great Savings!
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.....0.-¥.
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• Deluxi carp«Ing
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....MI
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LIVING
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1.00©UN.OV
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.......0-
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'00
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ONLY 1200

•Allig *d heel

Opon Mon. - Fri., -1,-5pm

• 8, 01,count,

649-1414 •

WESTLAND ESTATES

• Monthly LI

•ALL NEW Pu-Tult At

•LAMJE SELEC™»1 U 2 Il/Ii,-18 8-1 m -9 1m

6843 WAYNE

Houn Mon - Fri. -n-5pm Or., 1100 /0-/*/0- or'Woom Im"20
Ind by appointment

Acrol i rom

STE.LING HEIGHT8 .2.#.001 b.

6:32 401 HOU.. For "Il#

SOUTHFIELD 366-4130 4

Inc),de• - Cord-*-9 - la 2 bidn ooms, 1 '/6 baths

757-6700

pool No pots

Pool

TIOY 96 1000

./

HEATI NCLUDED

721-6468

or Lease

SHARE LISTINGS O 642-1820

the

I.---

(3 blocks E of

1.32

3 PARK

FarrnIngton Road)

U Mmaged by Kt,1 Enterpnses, 352-3800

©A4ERRY 91*CE
The difference between

ordinary and extraordinary
apartment living

4 - Now Renting for Sumin,r O®upan(lt _

473-3983

Lakefront

with spectacular balcony views to a heated in-

doqi_*,(imrnjnle?01, Wpdand Towers offers
• Nine-story, high-rise luxury • Tennis courts
• Walking distance to shopping

Ff
Apartment Living

• CABLE TV

NOW AVAILABLE ---

• Now Swimming Pool
8 Clubhou-

f 0WESTIAND
A /70*ERS

APARTMENTS

or- block -st 01
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to come

home to

•THE PERFECT LOCATION

The Location

• THE PERFECT PRICE

Apartments
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$400
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Conter
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li -'

IWA..„M

• Balcony or patio -'

• Alr conditioning

1 1.- 'B
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$ r.-1"

6100,18
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Opon Mon- Sm. 10· 0, Sun. 12-1

Phone: 729-5650

10't,

Somerset Mall. 5 minutes from
Downtown Birmingham
a most desirable spot

1 & 2 Bedroom

• Thru-unlt design for

crou una ventilation

.... .... Located or, Yall *d

-ATTRACTIVE-

maximum privacy &

RENT INCLUDES HEAT

Free Renl
• lili·. I'l·(111·1·:( 1 1'1 \11

855-1595 •ter Bob 977-2812:Jerry 644-1576

400 Apts. For Rint

1''I ;Ir.-1,3. hri

baths

Near 1-75, walking distance to

Woodwwd 0, 675, reionable rint rage n- pwil $895 1301 W®-

"villame

Spacious 1 and 2 bedrooms,
balconies, basement laundry
and storage facilities, tiled
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tor #nedlite u- Con.9-,1 to roorns. kull basinerrt. 24 c= gl-

One Months

A

The Apartments

Summer

775-8200
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BIRMINGHAM COLONIAL.
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• Sauna and Game Room • Ideal location

Model Open Daily 10-6 except Wednesday
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bl,*oom. 2 Dith, - Aulfy Iquipled BJAM#NGHAM In-to- 3 bld-

you everything you need toenjby Ii-*mgf
month

847 pvdy 1800

Ir,ces. $1450/MO plul ./Aty

From spacious one and two bedroom apartments

Near shopping.

L *625
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Living!

apartment, carpetlng, vertical blinds,

C. deluxe appliances, balcony or patlo.

fD

lial -, Mfoollie. hwaiood Moon

11115

Enjpy

bath units. Washer and Dryer in each

Northwestern Highway West of Middlebelt Rd.

BIRMINGHAM - Ch-rn, O-10-n

wiwi bl,ndab' 30 day

Inctud'. a ullm-

h Brand new large deluxe 2 bedroom, 2
626-4396

hou- 20 6/*MA 2
b«droom ./. TV. d•Shee.

644-0832 13 b,droom, 1-ge w. d•ck. -11-

TL:-

E- oil-275

rP
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884 So Ad-ne, *-4- Al,

From $960
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S'r- 1*70
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only
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u surf

FURNISHED APTS.

StartS M *32 50/dly

FURNITURE FOR YOUR

72.2242 .....

362-0245

©

•ESTABLISHED•

Ull- •,cludid

1110 Month
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8
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0
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Spactous 1&2 Bedroom
Apartments From $575

The Setting

FeatIring:

Beautifully landscaped

• Private entrances • Individul washers,/

grounds, large, mature maples

and oaks

dryers • Carports • Microwave ovens
In charming Northville, cloee to I-275,1-96,

a park in the middle of town

T,elve Oaks Mall. Only 12 minutes from

The Extras

Southneld, 25 minutes to Metro Airport.

Richly decorated entry ways,

348-3600

pool, pknic area, cari,orts
a welcome relief from ordinary

Open Rfon, thr, Sat. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

apartments

San. 12 1001 - 5 p.m.

Details Make The Difference,

Developed by Mark Jacobion & Associates

11 0 *1 .O.0 1,1 k:-

BAYBERRY PLACE

=44=E

1934 Axtell ·Troy, Michigan 48084
Please call

643-9109

, -1 - lilli

Frem 1363 moothly

/6

"alt ike Watal

land 2 Bedro m
Apartments ,

.$380

1 1-41-41

"Less than

Farmington Hills'
Best Apartment Value
Cable TV now available

NEW 1&2 Bedroom

5 minutes

Apartments

from Novl &

Farmington
Hills"

From

460

On Halitead th Mile North i
of Grand River

• Pool

• Convenient to Twelve Oaks Mall
• Private Balcony/ Patio
• Cable TV Available

• DI•hwa•her

Ill IN

• Variety of Floor

624-9445

Plans Available

• AIr Conditioning

Opin Monday - Friday, 10 · 6 -ikindi, 11 · 5

r

0,-O IVER

i# i\£
OPEM Mon.·.Fri 9 ·6: Sit. 11 · 3; Sun. 12 · 5

The Green Hill difference:

-lL...1L122L-r

€32*b
..

I.

.

I.

,

,

i. h..0 /

lili:3.H

Guess whkh one?
4

0

You know what mu want and where,uu're

SCENIC

going... and when vou live at Franklin Park
Towri,,uu are definitely on the way! Shops,

GAME

LAKE

11.

restaurants, entertainment and easy access
./:t

Ile.

Do you come home to an
apartment or a 75-,cre estate7
Most aputment Mng measures 600+ sq. ft. Ours measures
over 3,000,000 4. ft Green i residents en®y a gorgeous
75*re estate,etting of park and woodand, peace and
tranc,aky You're *t next door to the 6275 corridor.
Mkh*an'; rrd64,8on dobr expouve wowth area and

juu minutes away from 1-96. a direct route to downtown Detroit
See op 1- and 2-bedroorn knuy apartments, torrice rilldence,

$1
i

--

to a[I maior expresswavs at mur doorstep.

Keep One thousand dollarst And live on

• ],land 3 bedroom apartmeins

• Olympic 51701 swimming pool
• Lighted tennis courts
• Clubhouse with exercise facilities

$250

KENWOOD
G
SHOPPIN

dollars.

wel and wild fun. Waterskling, sailing,
windsurfing, canoeing, sunning and
socializing on the lake. And a marjna in
your backyard. You'll enjoy a con tem- ;
porary 1 or 2-bedroom apartment with newly redecorated designer interiors. They're

Scenic Lake is ideally located, half
way between U of M and EMU. The

in savings too. CaH 4854066

STEREO

If you know where mu're headed, head for
best value apartment in all of Southfield
Rentals from $475 per month.

SPREE

I

and more.

Franklin Park 'RANers. Call or visit for the

Ford Lake too. That means a summer of

I

They 811 are. You choose your
favorite. And it's worth hundreds of

and country townhoules on 9 Mie, 1H mle

setting'§ rolling and peaceful. The heat

Fam*,ton Road h Farmb,ton *

' is free. And the bat surprise happens

close to 1-94 and Metro. All this..and $1000

@ @04 86-,. '.ttim*

when you see it all for yourself.

green hill
APARTIEITS
m FARNINITON NILLS

1,•b Wmq

IlliLD Im Day IM M,I 47,49*

356-8020
located on Franklin Road, north d 11 Mile Road,
In Southfield.
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